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Wednesday at a Mosfim position in Ozrem, near the Mositm-held town of Tnzla in northern Boaiia, while a fellow soldier protected his rear.
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Wednesday thalMr. Miyazawahaa abandoned
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> MeanwbDe; the political kadebhto.of the

country is paralyzed. Japanese effiads have

quietly ifldd ihe Ifated Stale? aoi to expect

progress on asaw*^-mwj^k^ iniuatives

ftrwedsorlttnflSs. -
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That appear? toi«*ideitoifflitonexiiation

ora/ramowjdfcfw ijadejdMkms.agreed upon
by Mr.Miyazswaand PreskJeatBfll Gintoo II

By Thomas L. Friedman
. AV* York Times Senter

. WASHINGTON—A somber and stunned President B01 Clinton

'ion .'Wednesday paid tribute to Vincent Foster Jr, a top White House
.lawyer and bc^hood friend who drove Tuesday from his Pennsylvania

;
Avenue office to a Potomac River bluff and apparently killed himself

; whh a gunshot to the head.

; ... ^tBanimmensepereonailoss tomeandtoHjllary and to many of

rbis (Jose personal friends here.” the president said during a brief

'^Oii'White House.“As I try to explain to the young

negativepobOdw rdaiedtothe legal counsel's handlingof the White
House travel office scandal and various botched appointments. The
president said: “I certainly don’t thick that can explain it. I certainly

don’t think it’s accurate."

Mr.Tester's body was Tound shortly before 6 P.M. Tuesday, on a

spot overiookingtbe Potomac River atFort Marcy, a roadside park in

a Vugmia suburt) of Washington.
'' Hewasslumped on an embankment in from of a Gvil War cannwi
about 200 yards from Ms car, his jacket and tie off and a revolver in

his right hand, park police officials said.

. .The police and White House officials said Mr. Foster had left no

.

suicide note, and none of his friends or associates was able to explain

his apparent suicide, just over six months after he came to Washing-
ton to join in Mr. Clinton's victory.

Hillary Rodham Clinton, the first lady, worked with Mr. Foster for

many years at the Rose law firm in Little Rock. Arkansas, and has

'been widely described as one of his closest friends.

- Mr. Foster, 48. the deputy White House counsel who was married

and had three children, had spent a seemingly normal morning at

work Tuesday, his associates said. His family had only recently come
to join him in Washington from Little Rock.

Aides said that Mrs. Clinton-and Mr. Foster's co-workers and
former legal partners inlUafeRtVk were baffled as. to why.thisJow-

key lawyer, who only two weeks ago was showing offMs White House
office to his children, would have taken his life.

Some simply shook their heads and ascribed the death to what one

friend called ^private demons" that may have haunted a man who
leaded to keep his problems to himself.

Friends said Mr. Foster, who had been involved in the decision to

dismiss seven employeesof the White House travel office in May,was

bothered by the scandal. A report on the affair earlier this month,

although it did not single him out for criticism, concluded that the

counsel’s office “had the opportunity to contain themomentum of the

See SUICIDE, Page 6

Never Talk WithPLO? Israel Rethinks It
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i orfinaiy times, Mar. Mb^wa's.swoessor
as president of Japan's hagest pohtkal party

would automatical^ become jwime alinister.

But. after the party tost its majority in parlia-

mcniSunday, h faces fierce competition from

an alUanOe of opposition parties that is alsb

atienroting_to set up a ooairtkm govenumaii.

If that ofort succeeds—and its once remote

•prospects .seem, to be improving— the prime

nmpster would likriy be drawn from one of the

three leaders at the new “refemri" parties chal-

laJ-ridden oWgsiard..
'

.

seems deeply'diyidfed on the

ti side has more legitimacy to

farm zh& government But there are growing

: accusations that the aging-commanders of the

. liberalDerimcrais me ignoring the* election

rearftea^ <ihtgBigwpo«^ ’ -

MBinkMSMmbmi.aBi^obnservativedai'
ly, said in an ediuuial that the party “should

undetsiand thalihevoters very aeariy rejected

tis oae parly rale, and jAoula step down and

concede power, to the opposition.

, No matoer who prevails in the power strs®-

^e, Japan will emergevrith a weak conservative

govierarocat and 'iiw jwobaWy face another

Tound of ciecticcs in the next year to constfi-

dste power.

But the Liberal Democrat's effort to hold on

IJ wiivqivuvM UJ M IVU^
. . .

—

—

--struggle erupting within the giant Sparry, one

fKgf qtan
y
believe could ultimately lead to an-

‘

o&ernngoFspSL:
_

-**TCbedynamics ofJapanese politicshave funt-

jdumged," GereM Curris, a profes-

Sor of Japanese politics at CdumMa Univeisi-

;ty,aaidhere the-other day. ‘^Humpty-Dun^jty

has faBm off dwwaH and cannot be put bade

r again." . .

‘

'

sQi but party elders have- spent tire.

See.JAPAN, PS®e.6 ..

By Dawd Hoffman
• Wasiunghm Pm i Stnter

. JERUSALEM— Israeli television’s popular

talk show “Popolittka" entertained an unusual -

r in a thre telephone hook-up from

'
‘ Bassam Aba Sharif, adviser to the chief of

thc Pakstine Liberation Organization, Yasser

Arafat announced on the show that he was
ready- to come to Tel Aviv for talks on Middle

East peace in a few days. “Just let me know
- where I can get my visa," be said.

*

At. one time, the statement would have

.seenied preposterous, but today it is just anotb-

. er sign of the nascent and expanding informal

dialogue between Israel and its onetime nem-

esis, the PLO.

For years. Israel regarded Mr. Arafat and his

organization as terrorists, and contacts with
than were illegal under Israeli law. But now
that the law has been annulled, Israeli members
of parliament have freely talked with PLO
lieutenants in third countries.

Moreover, there is growing sentiment in the

left-center government of Prune Minister Yitz-

hak Rabin to open direct contacts with Mr.
Arafat. By 6. nne accounts; a majority of Mr.

Rabin's cabinet either have openly stated then:

support for such a move or privately favor it.

“Those who say don’t ever talk to the PLO
are now a minority in the Labor Party," said a

veteran Labor official

But Mr. Rabin, with a hawkish outlook and a

deep suspicion of Mr. Arafat, remains reluctant

to do so. His spokesman. Gad Ben-Ari. said the

prune minister believed there was “no alterna-

tive” but to continue the peace-talks format, in

which Israel negotiates with a delegation of

Palestinians from the Israeli-occupied West

Bank and Gaza Strip. He denied newspaper

reports that Mr. Rabin bad authorized a secret

back channel to Mr. Arafat.

Moreover, Mr. Rabin does not want to do

anything that would create friction with the

United States, according to the veteran Labor

official. Mr. Rabin believes that Washington

would frown on a direct opening to Mr. Arafat,

be added. However, in his first year in office.

Mr. Rabin has eased Israel’s approach to the

PLO. permitting Palestinian delegates from the

occupied territories to move to and from PLO

See TALKS, Page 6
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France Picks Firms toBe Privatized’
Basque Nationals dc Paris, the chemical

company. Rhflne-Poulenc, the ofl pant EH
Aquitaine and Banque HerveL a small bank,

will top the list, with the first sales scheduled

for September. (Page 9)

Fashion
Saint Laurent remains couture's King Ca-
nute. Pajp 8-

Buslnus/Finance .

The Bundesbank trimmed a key interest rate

but dampened hopes of a bigger cut. Page 9.

Tbe Hyundai strike could end soon. Page 15.

Trib Index

Down
0.14%
10Z.73

Wednesday the first four companies to be!

sold off in its privatization program, .which

aims to rase 40 biltion francs ($690 million)

by the end of this year. .

Central News ..
...

Albanian expulsion of a Greek Orthodox,

priest stirs' new tensions in Balkans. Page 6.

fsbnric moral eoforeera have returned to the

streets oT Tehran.- ' Page 2.

Two Libyan terrorist suspects were discreet

when trying .to hire XJ.S, lawyers. ' Page 3»
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In China, Thanks to IRtramund IPs Usuallya Boy
By Nicholas D. Kiistof

V- . Sew York Than aie-vk* -

. XIAMEN. China — Haif a dosen barrfoot peasants wtte

twiau> b teik during a fierce storm tbfifithw day, andas tn?

*mtt pounded an the- rice paddies oatade, they lounged m a
' owfc^eaMhseana mawded at 20tiH»tury ujchnol^y.

" •

“Last year, wc had dfllyooe gW,
: |wa »^ “

:cvenbodySe had boys," Y.R Chat«dm slatepTM»
theotirers nodded

.y

• a'
'

i. t
witijaboy®9,11^*

...
'••*iw if iTs a~gjri:vop getan abornom" ha said.

. k ibe Cluns oftfie !99tei. the;jnoJra madtwjhal is,

ptdMs )uw% the mosf far-reaching effect op
"S

torpenonal' comparer, .thtffax or.cm tire car. It is the

evtsy ICO fflik That statistic, based on an official survey of

!38S,0ti0 people coadncted in September and October, is a

,
preliminary one, but ft so shocked ibe authorities that they

ordered that it be kqH secret.

'. Normally, wotnen of MI races give With to about 105 or 106
boys for every K)0 girls. China's ratio last year meant that more

" than 12.percentof all female fetuses were aborted or otherwise

iunaccottoKd for.. •

: Because China’s population is so huge— 1,17 billion— that

adds up.to more than L7. million trnssmg girls each year.

. Uke medical workers in the West, unnese doctors use

uHrasound to look at patienlsMivers, to check that IUDs are

poationedpropcafy and to seewhether fetnses are developing

: ncaltlnly. Chinese peasants use ultrasound to have sons.

“Ultrasound is just like nndear technology, ” the Public

Security News, an official new^aper, lamented a few weeks
' ago. “It is a wonderful thmg fijr society, and yet it also brings

grat tragedy."
.. - In a ago of alarm at the sex ratio, the. official press is

beginning to warn that today's infant beys will be unable to

find wives in 20 years. Yel, aside from vague warnings about

“bachelor villages" multiplying in the countryside, no one is

exploring what social consequences may arise in a nation with a

huge surplus of men.

China is not the only country facing this problem. Through-
out Asia, with its traditional preference for boys, ultrasound

scanners and other medical technologies are bang used to

check the sex of fetuses. Apparently largely because of ultra-

sound scans, the sex ratio of newborn children in South Korea

is about 113 how to 100 girts.

The practice of abating female fetuses in India has led the

authorities in Bombay to limit prenatal testing to women 35

years and older or those with a family history suggesting the

possibility of birth defects.

Recent conversations with dozens of peasants in three prov-

inces— Fujian, Sichuan, and Hubei—suggest that for now the

villagers are unconcerned about whether their sons win be able

See BABIES, Page 2

U.S. and Europeans

SignalBosniaMuslims

To Seek Peace Now
Rejectinglnl£rvention, Allies Assert

ThatProlonging War Will Backfire

By Joseph Fitehett
iraerrumnnul Herald Tribune

PARIS — The United Stain and major Eu-
ropean governments are signaling Bosnia's

Muslims'io sue for peace on terms that could

stop war now. Western officials said Wednes-
day.

The core of this message is that any hope of

prolonging the fighting to negotiate a belter

deal will backfire, exposing Muslim forces loan
overwhelming defeat.

That is why, the officials said, the Gin ton

administration and European governments are

turning a deaf ear to Bosnian pleas for outside

intervention to halt what appeared to be an
imminent offensive by Serbian forces against

Sarajevo, the Bosnian capital.

Sending the same message, a French policy-

maker offered the Western military assessment:
“The Muslims haw only a few weeks left,

probably less than a month, before they suffer

complete defeat."

By that, he meant that Muslim-held territory

would be reduced to Sarajevo and a few pockets
elsewhere — in effect, refugee camps. The
chances of preserving a Muslim mioistate could
be lost because the surviving Muslim communi-
ties, cut off hy Serbian forces, would face dev-

astating hardships, especially next winter when
it will be hard to deliver food supplies.

Driven by this military reality, the United
States, determined not to commit ground
troops, and France and Britain, lacking the

power to act alone, have bad to abandon yet

another untenable diplomatic position adopied
to camouflage confusion over policy.

This time the casualty was the decision in

May — pushed by France and Britain, bro-

kered by Russia and finally accepted by the

United Slates — to abandon the so-called

Vance-Owen peace plan and turn to Bosnia’s

partition, initially disguised as a frail unitary

stale.

Although some diplomats have clung to it,

even this limited formula proved beyond the

power of Muslim forces without greater West-
ern peacekeeping support.

So now the Bosnian government is being sent

a message— which Western leaders apparently

are embarrassed to say publicly— to concede
victory to the Bosnian Serbs and produce a

peace' proposal accepting the mini state.

That is the reason. U.S. officials said, that

President Bill Clinton adopied almost harsh

tones when he rqected, in a television interview

Tuesday night, any chance of U.5. help for the

beleaguered Muslims.

A similar sense of fatalism dominated com-

ments Wednesday by Secretary of State Warren

M. Christopher. “Tire United Stales i.s doing all

it can consistent with our national interest.'' he

told a news conference, listing humanitarian

relief, sanctions against Serbia and the threat of

war crimes trials.'

Conspicuously absent was any reference to

earlier Clinton administration statements sup-
porting the Bosnian government. Mr. Christo-
pher sidestepped questions about Bosnian
fighters' increasingly desperate situation.

In this military calculus, which has prevailed

at every turn in Western policy debates about

the Yugoslav conflict. Serbian forces are

deemed to enjoy such domination that they

have no intention of trying to overran Sarajevo

or even pushing hard to conquer the strategic

peak overlooking the city.

Serbian attackers “will take Mount Igman if

it falls, but their main purpose is to tie down
Muslim troops around Sarajevo while ethnic

cleansing proceeds elsewhere in areas that no-

body can defend." a French official said.

UN peacekeeping forces also have drawn
into the last Muslim pockets, reflectinggrowing
resignation among Western governments about
the inevitability of accepting a Serbian and
Croatian victory.

‘Tra afraid that's the way it is." a European

official said, noting that no significant Western

military reinforcements were forthcoming to

protect the safe havens that underpinned hopes

of maintaining Muslim bargaining leverage and

salvaging Western hopes or preserving a Bosni-

See MESSAGE. Page 6

Mediators Press Hard
For a Geneva Settlement

By David B. Ottaway
Washington Pmt Serrnt

VIENNA— Internationa] mediators and the

European Community stepped up their pres-

sure on President Alija Uetbegovic of Bosnia to

come to Geneva this weekend for what they are

insisting must be the final round of negotiations

for ending the Bosnian war.

“The death, destruction and suffering now
taking place in Bosnia and Herzegovina has

reached a level which, with winter approaching
makes us both shudder for the future of your
eountiy." said Lord Owen and Thorvald Stol-

tenberg, the two mediators, in a letter sent to all

three Bosnian faction leaders.

They invited the three tocome to Geneva this

weekend and said that the negotiations should

go on “in continuous session until a settlement

is reached."

Foreign Minisler Willy Claes of Belgium,

representing the European Community, was

scheduled to visit Sarajevo on Wednesday with

a similar message of a pressing need for Mr.
Izetbegovie 10 show up in Geneva this weekend.

A UN spokesman in Geneva said that the

negotiations would resume Friday and thai

there were indications Mr. Izetbegovie would
be present. Reuters reported.

The Owen-Stoltenberg letter was sent to the

Bosnian Croatian leader. Mate Boban. and the

Bosnian Serbian chief. Radovan Karadzic, as

well as to Mr. Izetbegovie.

However, diplomatic sources said the main
problem has been getting Mr. Izetbegovie to

atiend negotiations that are likely to result in

the death of hi# Muslim-led government and
the replacement of a single multiethnic Bosnian

state by three largely independent and ethnical-

ly separated ones.

Mr. Izetbegovie said in a statement released

through the Bosnian Embassy in Zagreb that he
would not negotiate while Bosnian Croatian

forces and regular Croatian units continued

blocking 150 trucks carrying 1.000 tons of relief

supplies to Sarajevo.

“1 will not go to Geneva for as long as there is

aid intended for Bosnia-Herzegovina sitting at

its door." he said.

Earlier, the Bosnian leader had said he would

not go until Bosnian Serbian forces halted their

current offensive against Bosnian Army posi-

tions on Mount Igman overlooking Sarajevo.

But on Wednesday. Sarajevo radio said the

Bosnian Army had recaptured some of its lost

"osilions.

{Lord Owen said Wednesday that Bosnian

Muslim. Serbian and Croatian leaders had as-

sured him that there would be a military pause

For peace talks in Geneva. Reuters reported

See BOSNIA. Page 6

A Long, Muddy Recovery
Awaits U.S. Flood Victims

By Peter Applebome
Nirr Yifk Timei Scnitr

ST. CHARLES. Missouri — It is becoming

numbing]y clear to tens or thousands of resi-

dents around the Midwest that although the

worst of the flooding along the Mississippi

River may be over, the worst pan of the historic

flood is just beginning.

Many residents will not be able to return

home for weeks: many farmers are facing cata-

clysmic losses that will put their businesses in

jeopardy and their lives in disarray, and many
residents are beginning to face the reality that

the flooding of the past three weeks is prelude

to a soggy , fetid recovery that will drag on like a

long illness.

“A hurricane comes and iis gone." said Bet ty

Chandler, as she looked disconsolately at the

slimy, sewage-infested waters that have sur-

rounded her home ai the St. Charles Mobile

Home Community. “But a flood like this hits,

and then you wait, and you wail, and you wait,"

said Miss Chandler, who moved into a motel.

“This is it tor me. After this I’m going to find a

place on the highest hill 1 can find.”

Residents say it will be at least a month

before they are able to return home to see if

anything is salvageable.

There i.% still considerable risk of new flood-

ing throughout much of the Miidwesl. officials

stud Tuesday. In South St. Louis, thunder-

storms fed rising waters that broke through at

least one levee along the River des Feres, which

first flooded Sunday. Although the river is

receding in some areas, in much of the region it

See RIVER, Page 3
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A weather-weary pedestrian making his

way past the Gateway Arch in St Louis
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Optimism Islamic Moral Enforcers Return to Tehran Streets WORLD BRIEFS

On Asian

Summit
Christopher Seeks

To Woo ASEAN
By Paul F. Horvitz
International Herald Tribune

'

WASHINGTON —Secretary or

State Warren M. Christopher ex-

pressed optimism Wednesday that

an informal meeting of Asian lead-

ers proposed by President Bill Clin-

ton would go forward in the au-

tumn despite reports of grumbling

in same Asian quarters.

As he prepared to depart for

ana)meetings in Singapore and Austra-

lia. Mr. Christopher told reporters:

"1 fed confident that there mil be a

response that will indicate that vir-

tually all of the countries in the

region want to proceed with it."

Asian foreign and trade minis-

ters will gather in Seattle in mid-

November for a meeting of the

Asia Pacific Economic Coopera-

tion forum, and Mr. Clinton has

suggested that national leaders at-

tend as well for informal talks.

,
But in some Asian capitals, in-

cluding Beijing and Kuala Lum-
pur. there are reports of uncertain-

tv about U.S. intentions under Mr.
Clinton's vision, enunciated in To-

kyo this month, of a “new Pacific

community."
Mr. Christopher indicated that

the United States would continue

through diplomatic channels to re-

assure Asian leaders about the ses-

sion. although he offered no guar-

antee that ail 15 leaders in the

group would attend.

Last week, after some Asian con-

cerns surfaced, a senior Clinton

aide said that the president was
merely “exploring" the idea of in-

viting Asian leaders. The idea origi-

nated. he said, with Prime Minister

Paul Keating of Australia.

- Mr. Clinton's concept, he said, is

“a meeting of the leaders at an

informal retreat to discuss econom-
ic issues only."

On Wednesday, Mr. Christopher

was a bit more positive, saying: “So
tar our response has been very en-

couraging — not unanimously so.

hut very encouraging."

Discussions are reportedly con-

tinuing with officials in China, Ja-

pan and Indonesia. Malaysia has

Virtually rejected the idea, accord-

ing to news reports over the week-

end.

in some capitals, concern focus-

es on the Seattle meeting’s poten-

tial forovershadowing the indepen-

dent security and trade
arrangements being sought by indi-

vidual Asian nations. Beijing, for

example, is reportedly unwilling to

attend a meeting at which Taiwan

By Chris Hedges
iVch- York Timei Service

TEHRAN — The traffic had „
slowed to a crawl along Africa Street in nr

Tehran. Prostitutes who had been on the

curbside moments earlier nodding discreetly

to male motorists from beneath the folds of

black cloth suddenly melted away.

The pop music that bad blasted from car

stereos was quickly silenced. Women in cars

hastily wiped away lipstick and pulled

scarves over their foreheads.

In a matter of minutes, the wealthy neigh-

borhood had became a model of Islamic

decorum. And at the top of the hill it was

easy to see why.

Groups or bearded men known as Bassijis,

many carrying automatic weapons, mo-

tioned cars to pull over. Trunks popped

open, tutd stacks of music and video cassettes

were piled on the sidewalk.

Couples who could not produce marriage

licenses were sent to the local police station

to explain the nature of their relationship.

This was no ordinary sweep by Iran’s

moral police, nor an official crackdown on

vice. Only a year after they seemed to have

been reined in by the Islamic government,

the ragtag militias have returned.

The Bassij. originally formed in 1980 to

recruit volunteers for Iran’s war with Iraq.

has recently been instructed by Islamic cler-

ics to gear up for another battle

This time, the enemy is Western culture,

infiltrated by satellite dishes and disseminat-

ed in underground books, videos, and cas-

settes. Clerics say the consequences of such

exposure include prostitution, drug and alco-

hol use, and atheism.

“This war goes to the root of our exis-

e.” said Commander All Reza Afshar.trace.

the former chief of staff of Iran's Revolu-

tionary Guards and bead or the Bassijis.

“While physically there is no loss of life, our

young people are being felled by cultural

bullets. And this cultural corruption makes

c

literally

crushed the hopes many Iranians held last

year of an opening to the West after parlia-

mentary elections that removed radical dep-

uties who opposed President Hashemi Raf-

sanjami’s proposals for free-market changes.

“It seemed just a few months ago that the

days when gangs of Islamic vigilantes

roamed Iranian streets with impunity were
over," a European ambassador said. “But we
were wrong. Not only have they returned,

but they have relumed with more power and
authority.

The Iranian government usually kept

about 100.000 Bassij volunteers on the from

Hues during the war with Iraq, and by most

accounts they were fearless fighters.

Women who volunteered for the Bassijis

served behind the lines, delivering supplies,

cooking, and operating communications

links. They also received training in auto-

matic weapons.

The Bassijis also repealed on suspicious

activities or unrest in their neighborhoods

and villages

The government has poured its resources

into the organization over the last few

months. A recruiting drive is under way in

vrhnals nnd universities, and the group has

begun organizing activities like sports events

for children and adolescents.

Bassijis have been issued uniforms and

new equipment and are now receiving regu-

lar military training. They are also opening

their own video-rental stores to make sure

Iranians watch movies approved by the Is-

lamic authorities.

"Suddenly, we are being given a lot of

support from the government," said Ali

Boussivand. 30.“We fed we are as important

as we were during the war.

Some members of the Bassij are as old as

70, but the majority are between 14 and 22.

Women are playing a less viable role in the

Bassij than they didduring the warwith Iraq,

but showing up occasionally to take part in

rifle competitions or join in relief efforts TIN F.Ttfllifla dieEmbSTSO Oft'InHF
Dissidentssay thegovernmentlas tried to o

use adolescents and tbe pom* to hold onto

power and repress aides

“And of conn* it goes to their heads. The

Bassijis may have to cany out unpleasantBassijis may nave to cany out tmpieasani

duties, but the payoffk that they havepow-1

er, and power over the profesacmals and the

dad had notyet conformed to UNId
resolutions.

The current;—.

—

v .; ,- T— .

,

said conditions ,
were not right -for the lifting of the sanctions, which

include a banan Iraqi ofl exports- •

Earlier, Baghdad said ilwrald allow long-term monitoring rtf its

embargo would be lifted- .

elite they believe looks down on them.'

JLSgS BritishBracelorVote on Maastricht
members of the movement -40guaran i

percent of admissions to the,country's uni-

versities, regardless of their academic land-

ing.
.

’

But hatred for the Bassijis is-widespread,

]y among the young.
'

Bassijis are the garbage of oursori-

.....
itof Britain inten-

my high school dass

joined tbe Bassijis, and they were the worst

students and the outcasts.”
•

Bassij leaders contend that the country's

Islamic revolution was carried out by'the
dispossessed, who now want to ensure that

tbe governmen t remains committed to creat-

ing an equitable system.

LONDON (Reuter) -"The Conservative

sified pressure Wednesday on party rebels who have been threatening to

ave mne hfinister John Mqor a serious defeat ova the Treaty on

European Uniori.
' -

‘J .

Coofflrvativeleaderssaidiarty>in^" woe warningreeds not to risk

routing their careers by voting against the. government -on the issue

Thursday night Mr. Mtgor vm ttanwd foyalty in & make-or-break

ffleetibobre-the vote. -

. The rebels, who see the treatyas a'step toward a European Community

grreftrrr^SiThaxcmfy an. 18-seat majoiity in the 651-se^^ailiainraLWith

.upto 23 rebels ready to go against him, Mr, Major may be forced into

ffagjg towmacruoal nine vritesirontrightisi ftottSttntNorthern Ireland

poHtkamvv '

.
•>

Liberian Objects toPeacePactText
MONROVIA, Lfl>eria.(Reute»>— Interim President AmosSawyer

has disowned the published text of a

fftiS CIbjuiiuHih Ffttfrft—

FREEDOM! —-Katyn Smith. 21, one of two British women pardoned by King Bbmrabol Athdyadej of Thafland after an appeal by

Prime Minister John Major, being escorted from prison Wednesday In Bangkok. She and Patricia Cahffl, 20, were arrested for

heroin smuggling in July 1990 and were sentenced the following December, Miss Smith to 25 years, and Miss CahiO to nearly 19.

Jail Death

Stirs Storm

peaceagreemenl’draftedmGeneva

lastweek to rad the ctyfl war in.Iibcna.' -
. ; . _

altered l disarmament roles and would allow a rebd"leader, Charles *
Tayior.to maintain an aimed force forhisown protection.

• “Toallow warlords to organize their own aimed security after disarma-

ment and demobilization wjU tmdemdne the baric principles of free and

far elections,” he said at knews conferenceTuesday.Mr. Sawyer said the

text must be revised before the accord can be signedon Saturday.

In Italy Russians RebuffUN on Sevastopol

and Hoag Kong would be present

pberMr. Christopher will be meeting

with his counterparts from these

and other Asian nations in Singa-

pore next week at the annua) meet-

ing ofASEAN, the pact comprising

Brunet. Indonesia. Malaysia, Phil-

ippines. Singapore and Thailand.

The 13 nations in the economic
group joined in 1989 to reduce

trade barriers and generally im-

prove the business climate among
Pacific nations, including the Unit-

ed Stales and Canada.
“This is a relatively new organi-

zation. and 1 think President Clin-

ton feels that he wants to empha-
size that the United Stales has a

continuing commitment to Asia,"

Mr. Christopher said. “We contin-

ue to be a Pacific power, and he

thought it would be useful to have

that kind of a high-level exchange

among the leaders. It's quite paral-

lel. of course, to the NATO summit
that he proposed for Europe, and I

think it's part of his desire to em-
phasize the significance or .Asia in

the United States' thinking."

According to a Clinton aide.

Washington hopes that the eco-

nomic forum will help defuse some

of the bilateral trade tensions in the

region.

On other .Asia-related matters.

Mr. Christopher sketched his agen-

da Tor the Singapore talks, ex-

pressed cautious optimism about

U.S.-North Korea talks on nuclear

facilities and cautioned China on
arms proliferation.

Asked about reports that Wash-
ington intends to warn Beijing

about weapons exports, the secre-

tary of state said he would lake up
arms proliferation, as well as issues

of human rights and trade abuses,

with China's foreign minister. Qian
Qichen.

“I think that it will be necessary

to see progress in those areas.” he
said, rf Washington is expected to
continue to offer Beijing preferen-

tial trade status.

The recent talks in Geneva in

which North Korea agreed to con-

sult with the International Atomic
Energy'Agency on nuclear facilities

represented a small but significant

itep forward in Washington’s at-

tempt to bar any nuclear weapons

production there. Mr. Christopher

-aid.

Bui be cautioned: “Certainly,

die United Stales does not intend

to watch this matter be stalemated

or stalled. But it's moving along in

a way that’s encouraging."

He said his talks on regional se-

curity under the umbrella of the

.Association of South East Asian

Nations “will supplement, but they

will not supplant" long-standing

bilateral U.S. military ties.

UNSays It’s Tryingto CatchSomali Chief
By Mark C. Huband

It arfiiiijcMn P«u Senior

MOGADISHU, Somalia — United Nations

troops have tried and failed several times co

capture the fugitive Somali warlord General

Mohammed Farrah Aidid. according to the

chief UN official in the country.

UN officials until now have played down the

importance of capturing and trying General

Aidid. saving they could have brought him in

but were"afraid to sei off a brittle that would

cause civilian casualties. Bui the chief UN _ en-

voy. Jonathan Howe, a retired U.S. admiral,

acknowledged in an interview this week that

UN attempts to arrest the militia leader had so

far failed and that General Aidid's capture was

essential if the 51.2 billion l^N operation in

Somalia was to lead to reconstruction of the

shattered country.

General Aidid is one of the most powerful of

the Somali factional leaders who emerged as de

facto regional rulers following the overthrow of

President Mohammed Siad Barre in January

19<>I.

The general and his followers were accused

by LIN officials of staging a series of ambushes

on June 5 in which 24 Pakistani troops serving

with the UN peace-keeping farce were killed.

The United Nations responded by ordering

General Aidid's arrest and by staging several

air strikes, led by U.SL warplanes, against the

Jishu. Thosewarlord’s strongholds in Mogadishu. Those ac-

tions prompted criticism of tbe world body,

which was seen as having abandoned tbe role of

neutral peacekeeper.

Mr. Howe has indicated that the success of

UN humanitarian and reconstruction efforts in

Somalia did not depend on the general’s cap-

ture. But he acknow ledged that because Gener-

al .Aidid remained at large. 1>N troops did not

have control of southern Mogadishu and that it

was possible that the warlord could evade the

UN manhunt indefinitely.

Asked if the United Nations had been foiled

in its attempts to arrest General Aidid, Mr.

Howe responded. “Yes."

“I wouldn’t call them bungled attempts,

moreas opportunities— real genuine opportu-

nities." he said.

Mr. Howe said there would be “many" more
attempts. “I want him to be worried.” be said,

referring to General Aidid.

Somali peacekeeping operation, the secretary-

gerieraTs office has announced that an Italian

officer was being assigned to the secretariat's

peacekeeping operation.

A UN spokesman, Joe Sills, said the appoint-

ment of the Italian officer. Lieutenant Colonel

Salvatore Quarantino, was “not unrelated to

the current events,” a reference to the disputes.

But be said the posting was a normal rotation.

Italy’s defense minister, Fabio Fabbri. de-

scribed the appointment as “a first response to

the Italian requests to take a more active part in

the definition of operational activities in Soma-,
lia.”

Tbe dispute flared last week when the under-

Reusoz

MILAN — Tbe Italian Justice

Wfinistrybegan an inquiryWednes-
day into the conduct of magistrates

who investigated GabrieleCagliari,
an industrialist whose apparent

suicide in prison set off a storm

over the way an anti-graft probe
has been conducted.

.

Ugo Dinacri, the ministry’s chief

investigator, win consider whether

the Milan magistrates involved in

the case abused their discretional

powers, including the right to im-
prison suspects, a spokesman said.

Mr. Cagliari, a former head of

the energy giant ENL asked five

times to bebrid underhouse arrest,,

but his requests were denied.

He had spent more than four
months in the grim San Vittore

Prison in Milan, where he was
found dead in his ceilTuesday with
a plastic bag over his bead and tied

around his neck with a shoelace. -

In a note, Mr. Cagliari branded
investigators in Italy's anti-corrup-

tion probe as psychological tortur-

ers. ^They treat us Eke noopersoos,

like dogs (hat are chased back into

the kennel." he wrote to his wife.

The chilling letter was published

;

in fuUby the newspaper 11, Gtococ.,

which is ownedby fcNl It sauLMr:
Cagliari, who was' 67, wrote the

note July 3 with instructions that it

should nothe openednntS after his
“
return” from jaS.

Justice MinisterGiovanni Conso

told the lower house of Parliament

Tuesday night that tbe government

would “reflect very carefully” on

possible reforms to the system.

[It is

aes.

Swedes DebateBelay inJdmta^EC

Israeli Threatens Attackbn Lebanon

secretary-general Tor peacekeeping, Kofi An-
head of tbe Italian

A Move to Mollify Italians

Richard Bernstein of The Sew fork Tunes

reportedfrom the L ruled Sations in fiew York

:

In an effort to ease strains between Italy and
the United Nations over the Italian role in the

nan. announced that tbe head
contingent in Somalia, General Bruno Loi, was
being relieved of his command. The United
Nations complained that General Loi had re-

fused to carry out orders from the UN com-
mand in Somalia, insisting that be needed au-

thorization from Rome first.

Responding to the order. Italy threatened to

withdraw its 2.700 peacekeeping troops. The
government later withdrew the threat, but an
Italian official said there was “no question” of

acceding to the demand for the removal of

General Loi.

Probe Widened in Sicily

The prosecutor of Catania, Sici-

ly, asked Wednesday for tbe lifting

of immunity for three members or

Parliament, including a former So-

cialist defense minister. Salvo
Ando, suspected of misappropriat-

ing public funds, Agence France-

Presse reported from Rome. •

In addition, Rino Nkoiosi, a

Christian-Democrat, and Salvatore

GriUo. a former Republican, axe

targets of an inquiry fopising an
public contracts in Catania in 1989,

especially for school construction.

on

For the Record

Mr. Ando and Mr. Nicoiosi are

teted 350
each

[ suspected of tak-

ing 120 million lire:

China Rebuffs U.S. in Dispute Over Missile Sales to Pakistan

TRAVEL UPDATE

C,*upi/iv r. ttur Sw> tu rn Dsrpcuner

BEIJING — China repealed Wedne>da>
that it pledged to abide by an international

agreement limiting arms sales, after the

United Stales threatened economic sanc-

tions if Beijing shipped missiles to Pakistan

in defiance of the accord.

"The U.S. side should stop making an

issue of iu” the Chinese Foreign Ministry

said in a statement

The State Department threatened sanc-

tions Tuesday, five days before U.S. diplo-

mats were to arrive in Beijing in an effort to

slow the spread of missile technology

U.S. officials have said there is strong

evidence that China was sending missiles to

Pakistan that, through a technicality, were
not covered by the Missiie Technology Con-
trol Regime The accord bans shipment of

missiles with a range above 300 kilometers
1 190 miles i and a payload of more than 500
kilograms ( 1.100 pounds).

The officials said the issue was whether the

M- 1 f missiles could be altered once they had
reached Pakistan.

"The Chinese side has stated on many
occasions its position on the so-called ques-

tion of M-J I missiles." ihe Foreign Ministry

statement read. That position is (hat China
will “abide by the parameters and guide-

lines’’ of the accord, a ministry official said.

Pakistan denied Wednesday that it had
received M-I I missiles from China.

“We do not believe there is any baas for

this conclusion.” a Pakistani spokesman
said. “The fact of tbe matter is that there is

no conclusive evidence of the transfer, which
is not taking place."

The missile accord, first announced in

1987, is an informal set of export control

guidelines designed to stem the spread of

ballistic missiles by curbing tbe supply of

criticalcomponents and technology, particu-

larly to tbe Hurd World. In the past, the

Chinese have said they supplied a short-

range missile to Pakistan bat insisted that it

did not exceed the guidelines.

In Washington mi Wednesday, tbe House
of Representatives voted. 305 ot 118, to re-

ject a resolution denying China preferred
trade status, endorsing President BQl din-
ton’s policy of giving Beijing a year to im-
prove its human rights

|

American Ahfines said it may delay until next spring & service between
Philadelphia and London’s Heathrow Airport. American said the British

government was unwilling to grant-the take-off and landing times used

previously by USAir when it flew the route.
.

{Bloomberg)

CUmft campaign agrinst tram crimes has scored major successes and
restored a tense of security among passengers, the China Daily reported

Wednesday. Since mid-Mhicb security officers have foiled 466 robbery
cases, broken lip 106 gangs and arrested 410 crinunals, tbe paper added,
quoting the Ministry of Transportation.

' ' " (AFP)

China has had tbe most-favored-natiou

status for 13 years.

(AP, Raders)

GtyFlyer Express, a small airline with a handful of European routes,

will bqjpn flying as British Airways Express, the cpmpanies announced
Wednesday. Under a five-year dial, GtyFlyer Express planes, based at

Gatwick Airport near London, wOlbefpainted like British Airways jets,

and tteairKne’s uniformsand catering anil be similar. :The airline serves
Antwerp, Belgium; Rotterdam; Dublin: Dfissddorf; tbe Channel Is-

lamls, and Newcastle; England. .(AP)

BABIES: The Chinese Are Using 20th-Century Technology to Maintain Their Age-Old Preferencefor Boys
Continued from Page 1

Israeli Workers End Strike

Rtuters

JERUSALEM— Israel's 60.000

government employees ended a

two-week strike Wednesday after

lengthy talks with treasury offi-

cials, union leaders said.

to marry. Instead, they are ob-

sessed simply with the first part of

the equation: having sons. Grand-

sons are important loo. bui first

the;. *anl sons.

"When my wife was pregnant

Iasi year. -She asked me what we

would do if it turned out to he a

girl.” recalled Zhang Zhiquan. a

25-vear-old boatman on the Yang-

tze River. "1 said that would be no
problem: a girl is as good is 3 boy.

But my wife was still worried."

The baby turned out to be a boy.

and perhaps that is wh\ Mr. Zhang
sounded so magnanimous about

girls. Asked if he and his wife

would have considered kilting the

newborn baby if it had been 3 girt,

he considered the matter thought-

fully before shaking his head.

“We wouldn’t have killed the

baby, because it would have wen
easier 10 give her away for adop-

tion." he said. “Then wecooId have

tried again.”

This tradition of favoring boys
occasionally led 10 female infanti-

cide in the past, particularly in

times of famine. But over ihe’ las:

1 5 years, there have been two major

changes in the situation.

The first was the miroductioa at

the end of the 1970s ofsmet family

planning rules that limn each cou-

ple to one or two children. Thai

makes parents fearful of “wasting”

their quota on a girL

This is particularly true since the

authorities began a tough crack-

down two years ago on ’unautho-

rized pregnancies. Based on data
from Iasi year, the average Chinese
woman could be expected to have
only 1.73 children in her lifetime.

That is b> far ihe lowest fenifiiy

rate in Chinese history, even lower
than ihe government's fertiiitv tar-

get for the Year 2010.

the 19SG$il was making 10.000 an-
nually and importing more than

2,000 each year. One Chinese de-
mographer estimates that 100.000

ultrasound scanners were in place

around the country by 1990.

Abortions of female fetuses are

not the only reason the sex ratio is

importance that peasants attach to

producing a male heir.

“There are just two important

things in lifenow— 1

and hating sons,'' expi

d falLiang, a 30-year-old father of two

in a village in Fujian Province.

“We believe that boys are more

There are just two important things in

life now— making money and haying sons/

A villager in Fujian Province

skewed: underreporting of girls.

abandonment, “gifts" Ml’

The second change is ihe spread

of ultrasound scanners. China
manufactured ib first ultrasound
machine in 1979. and by the end of

baby girls

to relatives who adopt them as their

own and. to a lesser extern, infanti-

cide all play a role. Bui Chineseand
foreign population specialists be-
lieve that ultrasound is a major

important titan girls.” he contin-

ued, “You’re got to pass on your
“'fine;

sons, without even considering the

offspring of his daughters.
Until about a century ago, rural

girls were often not even gives

names. Instead they were called

“driest daughter," ^0. 2 daugh-

ter” and so on.

Eves the mother of Deng Xiao-
ping, China’s 8&year-old senior

leader, never hada given name. As
a child she was called “eldest kid.”

and later she was known amply by
her surname, Dan, and called

“Dan, wife of Deng.”

These days, girls all get names,

but in rural areas they are occaswat-

aBy ones like Laidi orZhaodi, both

meaning "bring a younger broth-

reason.

Why do couples go to such
lengths to have a son? The explana-
tion is rooted in the overwhelming

heredity, continue tbe family &
and you need a son to do that.’

In Chinese tradition, women
marry into the family of their hus-

bands and are considered to have
left the family of their parents. Ask
an elderly fanner bow many grand-
children he has. and he wifi always
tell you about tbe children of ius

er.

Sons are preferred because it is

believed that they can do more
work in the fields.

“One family here in the village

has five girls; said Y.C. Chen, -a

peasant in a hamlet of a few hun-

dred people in the southern part of
coxstal Fujian Province. ^They

were desperate for a son. and so
they kept on having another child,

in hopes .that it would be a son.”
“But now yon don’t need to do

that,” Mr. Chen added proudly.

“Now technology is changing
dungs."

An ritrasound scan, will reveal

only^theTctus is in the nght-

position. Onlyin the second trimes-

tix, what an abortion is. a much
one complex procedure than it is

at the beginning of pregnancy, can
,a doctor make..even an educated
guess about theses of the fetus,
- There aremany stories ofwomen
going to duties late in the second
trimester to ask for abortions, even
though they have government per-

missian to give birth. Usually, the
fetuseston out to :be female^but
wteh one is male— about 20 pe^
cent of the time; .presumably be-

cause the: ultrasound -operator
;

.
made a mistake— themotherniay -

become hysterical with diode arid
.griet , l

Vilnius Cabinet

OfNdnsmohets

_
Reuters

VILNIUS, Lithuania —
The health minister of Lithua-

inia, Jurgts Bredekis, said
.Wednesday that be .had per-

suaded his fellow cabinet
members to give up smoking
in -an Attempt to create .the

wdrld’s First
u
tobacco-free

govanmenL”
“It was not easy to convince

the ministers to sagn an agree-

ment not to smoke,’” theior-.

mabeartter^omM.smdma
telephone interview. Mr. Bre-

. debs said only 2r

of the 17

members of the cabinet had
uevo-snaked^
•“But I’m happy’ that we

have probably the first no-

;
sraofcjQgcabmetmthe world,”

Mr. Bredekis added. Lithua-
nfan* areheavy.smokers.

Printed fry ^eu,sfax Internaltonal London. Registered as-a newspaper at the post office

MOSCOW{AP)—TheRussian parliament issued a rgeOran .Wednes-
day of aUN call that Moscow abandon a daim to Sevastopol, the home

by Russians and is ^historically a

on the tip ofthe Crimean Peninsula,
Sevastopol is

RmSarimbal dty, ft

part of Ukraine. :
. .

.

President Boris N. Yeftsin-of Russia and President Leonid M. Krav-

chufcofUkraine bare agreed to*meetingon a dispute over the Black Sea

Fleet sad itshomepost if mis reported here. The two spokeby tdcphaae
after the United Nations Security Council met Tticsday in'NewVrafc -

MOSCOW (Reuters) — The speaker oT the Russian parhanjent,

Ruslan L Khasbtdatov, who is ft leading critic of President Boris N.

Yeltsin, said Wednesday that it woukl be- **a national disgrace”; if ihe

to sell India $350 million in lkiuid hydrOTen rocket

engines and technology but -the United States opposed the deaL which it

said broke agreements .on preventing the spread of .misaJe technology.

.. Last week, Washington and Moscow agrced that Rusaa -coaM sell

India «wiy> of the oigiiies but not the technology needed to mamlfacture

Ml Kharijulatov^ecftre^^he opened a regular sesjaorief parliament.

A

STOCKHOLM (Reuters)—Sweden’s debate oil the European Com-
munity gained new controversy Wednesday after an opposition leader

said itwould riot bes ‘‘catastrophe’’ ifmembership wusdebyod byayear.

Ingvar Carissoavleader of the Soda! Deniocrals. who Uiindied Swe-

den’sEC membership tolksisaacCrdesdayi^hwppjd not bedcatastrophe
if- Sweden, winch, asms for ti good negpti&tioa resed* rafter, than quit*

solutions, focuses r^monbeabzp from Jan* 1, 1996, instead of one year

earfcr.’

Prime Minister Cad Bfldt, a Conservative whose government plans to

finishmembership talks bytbe end of this year and hold a referendum in

1994 for membership in 1995, responded by- saying that the Social

Democrats should deridewhether they are fator against joining the EC

JERUSALEM(AP)— Israeli troopsmay be forced to wage an assault

l Muslim guerrilla bases m Lebanon if Muslims’ attacks persist the

army dad of staff was quoted as saying Wednesday. In Lebanon,

meanwhile. Defense Minister Mohsen DaUoul warned that the nation

would mobilize to confronta large-scale invarion.

“Of course we will not stand idly by in the face of aggression.’’ Mr.
Da&oul said in an interview broadcast by the Beirut-based Voice of

Lebanon radio. “We shall fight with all means at our disposal," His
comments— and earlier warnings from Syria— came in response to

reported statements from the Israeli Army chief of staff, lieutenant

General Ehud Barak, that Israel would sooner or later try to wipe out the

guerrilla bases.

from serious

injuries and a hunger strike in prison, arrived in Paris on Wednesday with

lus wife, Danica. for medical trealmeifor med ical treatment and th^pyed France as a “cham-
pion” of efforts to have him released. ... (Reuters)

K»1 ..
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WASHINGTON'—- Ecadent ML CBnton’sMnmee to the SupremeGwrLJadatRuik Bader
Qmsbma a^^Wedne^ttacdKstroogiy.
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body, tier Me,

1

” Judge Ginsbare, (SO,
(bid fllO &«A4n KliKnam «- • •«>- • J _ _ _

.
do, peopleyouwa'tsee,callsyoowon’tmake,"he
said. “But ifyou don’t spend some rime with just

ordinary people who idl you what they think—
,hey, you. almost faggi how to hear and how to

listen and how to speak in the way that amsi

.
people.

E

tc.’? • -
. (AP)

m toWi^cSS £.
-^pcwidday of confirmation hearings. “Men arenot
siaMr situated. .Xhey don’t bear the drittren.* .:•

- Jud^Gmsbnig. defined the constitutional pri-
vaof nght as the right to ,be left done by the
gotemmemag^ to makedectffiorh?,
_ The Supreme Court baaed its 1973 ndteihat
legalized abortion cn a constitutional right to tui-

. ..?9^ critics have -argued there Sno such
right, and Jodgc Gmsbing has questioned the
IliSflnnflf ratinBlIunKni. nv. •»

Black (group Warm« to PretWant

Vsv

-
- V!

CTnton; l» Anybody LtotonbigT

^AfflWCTON—After eii month. in office,
rrcsioent B31 Canton says

<k
the thmg that has

smpnsednieinofit',

Js bow difficult it is to keep his
messagesqnardybefore -the country.
Givmg an exaxrole in as interview oriCNN, the

pr«Ddenf sad polls had shown that Americans
were most knowledgeable about the details of his
planlb cast thebudget deficit when heintroduced it

on Feb. IT. Since then, the air has become dooded
with aitSSsm of the plan, which ia in the final'

1 consideration.

WASHINGTON — Ptesident Bin Clinton

sought to smooth over strained relations with

black lawmakers in a meeting Wednesday that

members of the Congressional Black Caucus said

represented “anew begmning.” .;

- It was the first time that the president bad met
with the 39-member soap since he withdrew the

nomination of Lm Gunner to be assistant attor-

ney genera] for civil rights in June. Members bad
refused repeated entreaties from Mr. Clinton to

meet with them to mend fences and had even
threatened to withhold support for the final budget

"Wounds take time to heal, and we wanted at

least a period to allow cooler heads to prevail,"

said the caucus chairman, Representative Rwda
Mfome, Democrat of Maryland,-after the 90-min-

atc meeting with theprcsidenL He said that, while

he stin feft the Gumier nomination had been
“botried," he was pleased with Mr. Ginton's

promises to be more sympathetic to the concerns,

of minorities in the furore.. (AP)-

.

have lost the abffity to make sure everybody
rajws the things I want them to know,* Mr.

QuotesUnquote

CKotao said. “And I feel , very —
He also said he constantly had to .fight the

_ isolationbrought cmby the requirements ofsecuri-
ty and tbs need to discipline the way he uses his

. nine. “Discipline means deciding things yon won't

President Bill Clinton on the apparent suicide of

Vincent Foster Jr., a close friend and deputy White
House Counsel: “My deepest hope is that whatev-
er drew Vince away from us this evening, bis soul

wiB receive the grace and salvation that his good
life and good works earned.” (WP)

jSjENATO8I>tf/H*fjPAT3ff^ tfn, Democrat of Rebmne, left,

welcomingSctuttac AatenSpecter badeto flipJvy^k^ y Comnrittefc.ThePeamyUauia RepubB-

can was returning afterlyramstirgtxy. Senator BHea had a siinaaroperatioo serenil years ago.

t ..-•‘ovV

Away From Politics

•Repairs to Jtfae apace shuttle have been.complet-

ed, and workers will be ready again Saturday to

send five astronauts aloft on a satellite ddivesy

mission, tbntL& space agency said. The first

launch was hatted -when a switch failed in the

system of' hobs,that holds the.shuttle on the pad

until jts booster rockets ignite.

•Electronic earesAtjpping by law-enfcffcemmt

agencies,mosdyondnigcascs,hasrncieasedsub-

stantiallyand captured about 1.7 milBon conversa-

tions from 919 wiretaps in 1992. The number of

coort-aathorized wiretaps andother forms of elec-

tronic sarvaflance was 578 in 1982, according to

the Administrative Office of theXJ-S. Courts. The
nnmher of intercepted conversations from, those

wiretaps was 600,000 m l 982.

• A Missouri man convicted of .accepting $6,000

tkmal forests are essential for the several hundred

remaining grizzlies to survive* the group says.

• Theman who says he holds a lottery ticket worth

Sill mflhcabas asked ajitowm.fond du Lac,

Wisconsin, to allowhim to split the winnings with

Ms fiancee. State law requires a court order to

divide the prize. Leslie C. Robins and Colleen

DeVries “are cooperating with the attorney gener-

al’s office to get the necessary court order” their

attorney says.

• A man used a pocket knife to hack his leg off

bdcw theknee after a tree rofled onto himwhde he

testifying at a rape trial,-whose def

Jackson, had hired Mr. ffiair.

9 Ihe habitatof toe grizzly bearisbernghanned by

heavy logging and road building around Ydlow-

sianeNatio -il Paduan environmental group oon-

.

UJS. Foresttends in lawsuits Sed against the

Service: Undeveloped corridors Bn’

mSEon-acre (880j000-hcctare) pack

ihtUr
six na-

l tree roiled onto himwl
was dealing timber. Donald P. Wyman, 37, of

New Bethlehem. Pennsylvania, then onwlcd 60

yards to a tractor, rode to his pickup truck and
drove about two mQcs far help.

• A man accused of shooting into a crowd at a

Washington, D.Cn swimming pod last month has

had the case agamrtMm dropped because erf weak

and coutradictray evidence, federal prosecutors

said. Although they were not explicit, they suggest-

ed that detectives had conducted a faulty investi-

gation.

•An llKrfoot python kept as a fandy pet was

probably responsible for strangling a 15-year-old

boy, according to the police in Commerce Gty,

Colorado. The snake was found near the boy's

body. ." Reuters, AP, AFP. WP

A LibyaDilemmaforLawyers
2 Lockerbie SuspectsSeekLegalAid inU.S., Quietly

By Sharoii Walsh
JWiiSWI?«rS«nfci

WASHINGTON— For Plato Cactasis, it began

when a Libyan bushwssman came to his Washington.
>. * j nin, T Hnm

.*>

Lnrmrn wiui a ujmai —— lAwyCTS —

-

-

Beau Rivage in Lausanne, SwitzettaM. An American,

busnessman approached and ^ed him ri 1» would

meet with a representative of libya.-- : .

In both cases. Libya used mtermediaries 10 get

Washington attorneys to discuss iroresoatmg the two

Libyan mtdligcocc offikaals chargedvnthplanting the

bomb 230 people yh« Pan Ameocan

V/oridAiiways Flight 103explodedm Decanbqr 1988

over Lockertae, Scotland. '..
. ,

Theirstories and others Hke a lak at

rnma.nl dealings between Libya, whichp underUfltt-

ed Nations sanctions, and Amencan tewyeis.
^

The two suroects, Basset

Khalifa Fhi3T^ bqn&
,

dctffrJriSA
have hired the Wadungton law firm of

Sonant tom should

United States. Both were mdwied aa 193 R3«ty

(Wes, isctodmg 3 that cany toe dearhpecalty.

to additkm to Mr. Cachcris and Mr. s^Cer
>^‘

dan V. SuSiv&D Jr^ Thomas .H, Boggs Jr- and Jolm

Ctilver areamong thos&who have had arfeastprei™:

nary disensaons about doing legal wotkforthctaby-

ans, the lawyem or their partofirt have connnncd.

Mr. Sullivan. Mr. Boggs and Mr. -S^Berdedtoed.

Mr.Cadtoris andMrr

Last meek, Abraham D- Strfaa, a

xm&a tM artomasuadons

dedtoed to ident^r, and
ithTnCacberis was required to fik a rt^ort with

dwpa^nenL

Economically, U.S. to Keep Its HeadAbove Water
By Lawrence Malkin
InternationalHereto Trtbme

NEWYORK—The sight of vast flooded

plains in the Midwest may give an impns*
son of an economy under water, bat aside

from the heartbreak of those inundated by
the swollen rivers, the economic impact on

the cation is likely to be small —much less

than that of past droughts or even the hurri-

cane that demtated South FIorMa andLou-
isiana last year.

As damage has mounted, fresh calcula-

tions of the cost of the flood tty disaster

experts have ranged as high as $8" billion to

S10 bflhou. Many economists label this a

panic calculation.

Crop losses, mainly in corn and soybeans,

are estimated at a bit more than $2 toUion.

About 30,000 homes have been lost or dam-
aged. one-third of the number affected in the

hurricane, designated Andrew, that hit South
Florida and Louisiana in August 1991 Other

flood losses crone from factory' dosings and
transportation delays, which are not major

when considered on a national scale.

“Those directly affected by flooding will

pay a terrible cost, but the effect on the

Midwest in general appears relatively minor
in economic activity.” said Robert Schnor-
bus. regional economist at toe Federal Re-
serve Bank of Chicago, who declined to put a
price tag on the flood.

As a portion of the national economy, the

flooded area is relatively even smaller “be-

cause it’s mostly farmers, and practically

nobody lives there." said Cynthia Lam of

DRI/McGraw Hill. She estimated that the

effects on the nation's gross domestic prod-
uct “are the kind that get lost in the statisti-

cal rounding anyway."
The population of the flooded five-state

area is less than half that of Chicago. The
persona) income of Iowa, the hardest-hit

state, makes up only 1 percent of the nation-

wide totaL Only its riparian areas have been
severely affected, and waterlogged fields are

not in disaster status.

The flood area is restricted geographically.

The Southeast has been suffering drought

and also will report crop loss. .And only 200

miles downriver in the classic floodplain of

the Mississippi delta cotton country, workers

are irrigating at the Delta Pine and Land Co.

farm in Scott, Mississippi, one of the coun-

try's largest cottonseed producers.

The sharpest national impact lies poten-

tially in food prices, but even that may be
lost in the overall consumer price index.

DRJ/McGraw Hill estimates that food

prices alone will rise at most an additional

0.4 percent during the next year.

The main action would be in poultry and
egg prices, but meafj?rices might even come
down as farmers cull their herds to avoid

high feed prices. Even in the 1988 Midwest
drought, where Josses were estimated at 513
billion, the effects "disappeared into a feu-

decimal points on the food index." said Rob-
ert Dederide, chief economist at Northern

Trust in Chicago.
Most com and soybeans are exported or

used for animal feed, and in any case the

U.S. government holds a surplus corn reserve

of more than 2 billion bushels— about one-

quarter of the annual crop. Prices of com
futures have barely budged from Lheir April-

May averages, while soybean furores, where

supply is tighter, have risen 15 percent to 17

percent. Imports from Brazil could easily

take up the slack.

The replacement of houses is a more
thorny problem. Most of the real estate dam-
aged in the 1992 hurricane is being repaired

or replaced with the helpof federal or private

disaster relief or insurance payments, and
the Federal Reserve Bank of Atlanta esri*

mates the total boost to the Southern econo-

my could be as high as 525 billion.

But for the Midwest floods, President Bill

Clinton has so far proposed emergency relief

of only $2 billion, and up to 80 percent of the.

houses did not carry flood insurance because

they counted on a federal bailout. That may'

not be forthcoming in these deficit-culling

times, and Mr. Schmvbus said many of the

30,000 damaged homes may not be rebuilt.

;

Long term, there may even be a saving if

federal flood insurance, essentially a pork-

barrel handout underwriting those in high-

risk areas, is reined back because, as Mr.’.

Schnorbus said, “The true cost of reclaiming

that land from the occasional megaflood Eke.

this one is finally factored into the govern-,

mem's costs."

RIVER:
Problems Ahead
.. Continued from Page 1

is fluctuating, bouncing up and
down by inches at different times

during tne day.

The Mississippi bulged to its sec-

ond crest Tuesdayin asmany days,

reaching a record 47.1 feet (14J5
metros) at St. Louis, or more than

17 feet above flood stage. It retreat-

ed to 47 feet Wednesday.
Even without new rains, a 480-

mile (775-k3onieter) stretch of the

Mississippi from Dubuque, Iowa,

to the mouth of the Ohio River is

still above flood stage. Towns be-

low Sl Louis are stiB frantically

piling up sandbags as they wait for

the crest to make its way down-
stream.

“Things are looking better, but

we're not out of the woods," said

Ross Fredenboig, a spokesman for

the Army Corps of Engineers, at

the Rock Island, Illinois, district

“There's a lot of water still up
against those levees."

For the first time in weeks, many
residents of the Midwest are begin-

ning tolook to the agonizingly slow

recovery to come.

But, just as a second crest at Sl
Louishas disheartened those think-

ing the worst had passed, almost

everything about the recovery from

the flood will come at a slower pace

and a higher price than people orig-

inally tboughL

‘The river will take 16 days be-

fore it wQl go below 40 feet in St

Louis," said Bob Anderson, a

spokesman for the Crops of Engi-

neers. Tt will be at least Aug. 15

before traffic can flow on the rrver.

and 10 to 15 days before people can

get dose to tbesf homes. The.flood

is just the beginning of the trou-

bles."

Flooding since the start of June

m the region has contributed to at

least 32 deaths.

Officials in dries and towns say

it is far too early to assess damages
because so much erf the area along

die river is still underwater. The
bridge between Quincy, Illinois,

and west Quincy, Missouri, that

was flooded Sunday will be closed

at least 30 days, officials say.

For flooded-out homeowners
like Miss Chandler and Karen
Pierce, another resident of the Sl
Charles MobileHome Community,

h is hard to know which is bleaker,

the knowledge that they wfl] not be

able to return home for a month or

the thought of what they will find

when they get there.

They wul nreturn to a stinkin;

world 'of river mud polluted wiI

Reed,' dropped the gpv&mnent of Libya as a cheat

-after criticism from the families of victims erf Flight

103 and others: • •

Mr. Safaerhad been involved in the Pan Am case

when he was ai the Stale Department, from 1985 to

1990, and was one of tb6 architects of the UJL 1986

economic sanctions against Libya in response to Colo--

ad Moammar .GadhafTs promotion of international

- terrorism.

“Underonr system, everyone is entitled to counsel,”

.
Mr. Cacheris said. Tf someone is interested in seeing

this situation resolved, they should not be critical of

lawyerswho imghLrepresent these individuals.”

A meeting tnth;a; potential Libyan client can be
difficnlt toarrange One roust get a"visa from the State

Department and a Ecense from the Treasury Depart-

ment detafling-the business to be conducted.

Because of this sanctions, a U-S. resideni cannot fly

directly to LibyttTliejourney lakes several days.

• Mr. Cacbcris, Ior example, first met a Libyan con-

lacr in London {who promised to get him back out of

Iiby&h'lheti flew to Malta and then-took a six-hour

boat trip across the Mediterranean to Tripoli. There

he mei tor foor dajs with Ibrahim B. Legwefl, the
- -*-—

. Libyan attorney- for. Mr.-
- Fhimah and Mr.

and the two men. .

than in thar homes, where they’re under

of .house arrest,*
1
Mr. Cachens said. “I

flnwthe&r
some sort of house arrest,"

ejqjtemed to them what would happen if they came
heretotiMTheywere interested m knowing wheth-

er we use torture in tins country, whether they’d be
‘.threatened, beaten.”

‘

diesel fuel and sewage that will al-

most certainly have ruined all their

possessions and made their homes
uniivable.

Experts on disasters say flood

damage, while often not as dramat-

ic as that from hurricanes or torna-

dos, is often more complete.

“Floods are worse than just

about anything," said Tim Mar-
shall, a damage consultant with

Haag Engineering Co. “You've got

all tins silt and mud in your house

that destroys everything you own.

At least in a tornado, you can go

around and there are things you
can find, a wedding picture, some-

thing that’s still intact In a flood,

it’s all ruined"

Fro farmers, whose livelihood as

well as homes are at risk, tbe recov-

ery is that ranch rougher.

William Hcfifemen, a professor

of rural sociology at the University

of Missouri, said the recovery Tor

some farmer! would be particularly

rough because damage to fields,

crops, levees and equipment would
make it difficult to be ready for

next spring’s crops. So the flooding

could cost them two crops instead

of one.

Mr. Heffemen said tbe psycho-

logical impact on farmers would be
long-lived and corrosive, particu-

larly once the floods fade from the

headlines and the farmers are left

with their problems.

"One tiring that concerns me a
bn is we know depression is conta-

gious," be said Tt moves among
family members, it can move into

tbe community- We saw this in the

farm crisis of tlw 1980s, and we've
seen it before. A hurricane hits a

pretty geographically concentrated

place. Here we're stringing people
out along hundreds of miles of riv-

er, and a lot of them are going to

getlosL"

reasuryon

U.S. Jet Crashes on Carrier

Ageice Frmtx-Pnsse
' SANDIEGO—A U.S. Navy F-

14fighterjetcrashed on a carrier in

theIndian Ocean, killingoneof the

two crewmen and injuring the oth-

er crewman and six sailors, military

officials said Wednesday.

Broader Warningon Dangers ofPassive Smoke
The Ajsocuned Press

WASHINGTON — The Environmental
Protection Agency urged parents Wednesday
not to smoke in their homes and said children

and nonsmokers should be protected from
secondhand smoke.

Tbe agency, following up on its classifica-

tion of secondhand smoke as a serious cancer
threat, said restaurants and bars that allow
smoking should only designate smoking areas

“with some knowledge of the ventilation

characteristics of the space, to minimize non-
smoker exposure."

“Simply separating smokers and nonsmok-
ers within the same area, such as a cafeteria,

may reduce exposure, but nonsmokers will

stin be exposed to recirculated smoke or

smoke drifting into nonsmoking areas." the

agency's administrator. Carol M. Browner,

said in testimony prepared for a congressio-

nal hearing.

The agency “firmly believes that the scien-

tific evidence is suffidenl to warrant actions

to protect nonsmokers from involuntary ex-

posure to secondhand smoke." she said.

In its earlier reporL the agency had said

children especially were at risk of lower-

respiratory infections such as pneumonia and
bronchitis. As many as 300,000 lower-respi-

ratory infections in American infants and
children are caused by secondhand smoke
each year, the agency said.

2 SayAbuse Drove Them to Kill Parents
New York Times Service

LOS ANGELES — Two wealthy Beverly

Hills brothers now admit that they walked into

the living room of their home four years ago
and leveled shotguns at their parents, who were
seated in front. of the television set, spraying

them with gunfire.

But they contend that they did so in self-

defense after their parents had abused them
sexually and psychologically for years.

The murder trial of Lyle and Erik Menendez
began Tuesday in Los Angeles County Superior

Court after three years of legal debate over the

admissibility of a psychotherapist's (ape-re-

corded notes of a session in which one of the

brothers confessed to the killings. The Califor-

nia Supreme Coun ruled the tapes admissible.

The deathson Aug. 20, 1989. of Josh Menen-
dez, 45, a Cuban emigri who had become a
successful entertainment executive, and his

wife, Kitty, 47, shocked the quieL manicured

neighborhood where they lived in a $4 million

mansion.

the two juries, one for each defendant find

them guilty. Tbe prosecution contends that the

brothers shot lheir parents from behind as the

parents sat on a couch in the living room. Mr.

Menendez was shot five times, once in the back

of the head, and Mrs. Menendez was shot 10

times.

The sons initially said they were not respon-

sible for the killings. But the case took an

unexpected turn in recent weeks when the de-

fense contended that the brothers had killed

their parents because they feared for their lives

after having confronted their father with what
lawyers described as a harrowing ordeal of

sexual, physical and mental abuse over many
years.

In her opening remarks to jurors. J3J Lan-
sing. the attorney for Lyle Menendez, now 25.

said his father had sexually abused Lyle be-

tween the ages of 6 and 8 and had molested

Erik, now 22, for 12 years, until shortly before

the killings.

The brothers could be sentenced to death if

When Lyle confronted his father a few days

before the killings over his alleged abuse of

Erik. Ms. Lansing said, Mr. Menendez became,

enraged and made it dear that “people who had

.

this secret would noi be allowed to live."

Erik's attorney, Leslie Abramson, described

years of sexual abuse, sodomy and sadism that

she said Mr. Menendez inflicted on her clienL'

The prosecution maintains that the brothers

acted out of greed, hoping to inherit their par-

ents’ S14 million estate.

Tbe prosecution’s star witness is expected to

be Dr. L. Jerome OzieL the Beverly Hills psy-

chologist to whom Erik Menendez is said to

have confessed on Ocl 31. 1989.

Dr. Grid called Lyle Menendez 10 his office

during the session, and when Lyle found ouv
about his brother's confession, Ms. Bazanich
told the jurors, he “became extremely agitated

and informed those present that Erik's confesA

siem had been stupid and that now it would no'

longer be the perfect murder."

In other sessions with Dr. Oziel. the brothers

made no mention of sexual or menial abuse by
their parents, and Lyle described the father as

“basically a moral person." the prosecutor said.
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Prison Produce From China
It is illegal Tor American companies to

import goods made by prison labor. Accord-

ing to human rights groups. China continues

ip make products for the export market in its

prison factories, and U.S. companies continue

to buy them. While the Chinese authorities

say they have stopped the practice, there is

strong evidence that they have dol
‘

The human rights group Asia Watch testi-

fied before a congressional committee earlier

this year about conditions in prison factories.

A recently imprisoned student told Nicholas

D. Krisiof of The New York Times last week-

end of his experiences in a prison factory that

made Christmas tree lights (not a popular

item in China) and in a mine producing fine

clay for export to Western countries.

Last year. China and the United Slates

Signed a memorandum of understanding on

die export of goods made by prison labor. The
wording of the memorandum is vague, but it

provides for visits to workplaces by “responsi-

ble officials." So far. Chinese authorities have

not been cooperative in allowing inspection of

suspected sites. Bui then. U.S. Customs has

assigned only one agent to the whole country,

who is not even based in China. An agent will

be assigned to the embassy in Beijing in the

fall, according to the State Department.

If the Clinton administration is serious in

its commitment to this principle, there are

some concrete steps it can take:

• The United Stales clearly needs more in-

spectors. Congress has signaled its willingness

to appropriate more money for this purpose.

• Other legal weapons are available, and

the United Slates might wdl invoke them.

Under the Trade Act of 1974, goods made in

conditions that violate workers' rights may
not be imported. Asia Watch accuses China

of mixing prison-made goods with legitimate

exports to confuse foreign clients. Some cat-

egories of goods, such as cotton textile pro-

ducts, are often made in prison factories.

The administration could selectively raise

tariffs on such categories of goods.

• The administration could require U.S.

importers to specify where they obtain their

products. And it should not retreat from the

executive order that President Bill Clinton

issued last May, in which be linked compli-

ance with Lhe agreementon prison labor with

a continuation of China's favored trade sta-

tus beyond next July.

John Shattuck, assistant secretary of state

for human rights and humanitarian affairs, is

expected to visit China next month to discuss

the agreement. Mr. Sbaiiuck could ask to see

sites that the Chinese authorities have so far

refused to show American inspectors. The
administration can also use the visit to signal

to the Chinese that, unlike its predecessors, it

is taking this issue seriously.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

The Rostenkowski Case
When the former U.S. attorney Jay Ste-

phens was asked as a Republican to submit

his resignation to the new Democratic admin-

istration earlier this year, he suggested that

the request might be pan of a Democratic

effort to derail an investigation of the chair-

man of the House Ways and Means Commit-
tee. Dan Rostenkowski. Mr. Rostenkowski

was regarded as crucial to the enactment of

President Bill Clinton’s legislative agenda.

Mr. Stephens's office was investigating

whether Mr. Rostenkowski had broken the

law- in certain financial transactions involving,

among other things, the House Post Office.

The prosecutor implied on his way out that

perhaps the Democrats were plotting to call

the prosecution off.
; Some plot. Under Democratic auspices.

Mr. Stephens's former subordinates and act-

ing successors have donejus! fine. They have

wrung a guilty plea from a former House
postmaster, Robert Rota, that he helped sev-

eral members of Congress embezzle funds

from the post office. Court papers filed in

awneclion with the plea suggest without

naming him that Mr. Rostenkowski is one of

die members Mr. Rota is accusing. We shall

see what happens, of course. Mr. Rostenkow-

ski has not been charged, and throughout the

long investigation he has denied that he did

anything wrong. But on the record so far, the

Democratic Justice Department seems to be

proceeding about as it ought to proceed with

regard to this senior Democrat. Regular or-

der. no pulling of punches.

There is a lesson in that, perhaps for both

parties. Congress is even now moving to ex-

tend the lapsed independent counsel statute,

providing for independent investigation and

prosecution of senior executive branch offi-

cials credibly accused of crimes. The theory is

that no administration ran be expected to

prosecute itself impartially at the highest lev-

els; it would have a conflict of interest. Past

administrations have nonetheless protested

that the law encroaches on executive preroga-

tive. To its credit, the Ginion administration

has taken the opposite view.

But the question then is whether the law

should also be broadened to apply to Con-

gress. Can a party in power be trusted to

prosecute its senior members in the legisla-

tive branch any more (ban the executive?

The current case is a kind of test. So far it

confirms us in our view that the answer is

“yes," that the regular prosecutorial system

can be misted and that the act should be
limited to the executive branch.

As to Mr. Rostenkowski, he continues as

Ways and Means chairman to serve as the

principal House conferee on the huge bill to

reduce the deficit; he met with the president

on the measure on Tuesday. It is awkward,

but we see no cure. If indicted, he will have to

step aside. But surely a member maintaining

his innocence cannot be compelled to step

aside before, on the strength of no more than

even a flourishing investigation. Our own
sense is that, in purely legislative terms, less is

at stake in this case than lore would have it

We recall that there was much rending of

garmentswhen Former Senator Lloyd Bentsen

gave way to Daniel Patrick Mqynihan as

chairman of the Senate Finance Committee,

which has the same jurisdiction as Ways and
Means, and lo and behold, Mr. Moynihan did

just fine. So. if the need arises, will any succes-
sor to Mr. Rostenkowski important as he has
been to the president in the budget process.

Justice may be at issue here; the president’s

legislative agenda is not
— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Other Comment
Japan's Bureaucracy Endures

The scandal -ridden Liberal Democratic

Party lost its majority (but] retains by far the

largest representation of any party. Prime

Minister Kbchi Miyazawa is balking at de-

.mands that he resign and may try to form a

coalition with one or more of three new par-

ties which, like the LDP. are conservative but

which are professedly more committed to a

“new” Japan. Whatever combination
emerges. Americans ought not to expect any

early changes in Japanese policy toward the

United Slates. On security issues, that is wel-

come. On economic issues, including trade,

the outlook remains undear. However much
most Japanese want change, including a more
open economy with greater emphasis on rais-

ing the quality of life, the country's perma-

nent. conservative and nationalist bureaucra-

cy is likely to continue acting more as a brake

than an acceleraior. That likelihood seems

even greater since Japan may have relatively

weak, unstable coalition government for the

foreseeable future.

— The Sacramento (California) Bee.

The River Will Have Its Way
“Man will never, ever control this river —

never. You mighi as well get used to it. Even-

tually levees burst. This is no ordinary river,

you know. It does what it wants, whenever it

wants.” River people like Ted Blaylock, who

is quoted above, understand this basic fact of

azure. His family has fanned along the nch

Missouri bottomland of the Mississippi River

since the 19th century. No levee or other form

of flood protection can harness what Native

Americans called the “Father of Waters"

when ii is swollen by massive amounts of rain.

— The Baltimore Sun.

An Islamic Rescue for Bosnia?

In recounting how huge swaths of Bosnia-

Herzegovina were grabbed by Serbia and Cro-

atia. there is one easy question: Who defeated

the Muslims? Answer the United Nations Se-

curity Council. The Western-dominated body
maintained an arms embargo on the breakaway

republic knowing full well that Bosnian Serbs

enjoyed an overwhelming advantage in heavy

weapons, thanks to their backers in Belgrade.

That set the stage for the wholesale banish-

ment. violation and slaughter of the hopelessly

outgunned Muslims. More than the West's

dithering, it is this monstrous act of interven-

tion in the Balkans— yes. stopping the flow of

arms is intervention — that has stained (he

w orld with the blood of Bosnia.

Sixteen members of the Organization of the

Islamic Conference have decided belatedly to

wash off a bit of the red. At the OIC ministerial

meeting in Islamabad, they agreed to offer a

force of some 17,000 men to protect Muslim
“safe havens" designated by the United Na-
tions. They should also send desperately need-

ed weapons and ammunition to Muslim nrili-

tias. While long and tragically overdue, heeding

the call lo arms, reiterated by Bosnian Foreign

Minister Haris Silajdzic in Islamabad, is the

republic's last chance to stay on the map.
The Muslim world must act where Christian

nations have faltered. To get heavy weapons
and troops to Bosnia, the OIC should be ready

to challenge the Security Council arms embar-
go. It must also pressure the West to drop its

pretensions to neutrality, lean hard on the

Sate and Croats, and secure the best deal

possible for the Bosnian Muslins. 1/ and when
a lasting cease-fire takes hold, the Islamic Con-
ference will have to contribute men and re-

sources for the reconstruction of Bosnia.

—Asiaweek (Hong Kong).

International Herald Tribune
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Saddam: Release of Hostages

N ICOSIA — There is an easy,

logical and honorable first step

for Iraq's pariah president, Saddam
Hussein, to take now if he wants to

end confrontation with the Western

nations and begin to end the Iraqi

people's multiple miseries.

The step has nothing to do with

Iraq’s face-off with United Nations

weapons inspectors over monitoring

its missile sites. Nor is ii connected

with Iraq's other discussions with the

United Nations on permitting sales

of a limited amount of Iraqi oiC using

the income to meet costs of urgently

needed food and medicineandm UN
operations in Iraq.

The step would be to begin releas-

ing at once the .Arab and Western

cumulating, almost unnoticafjn the

last few months.

The Westerners he has. by my
count include an American, three

Britons, three Swedes, a German, a

Frenchman and an Italian. Otherpris-
oners in Iraq include Egyptians. Paki-

stanis, Thais and Filipinos. Most were

seized near the Kuwaiti or Turkish

borders and condemned to long terms

in Iraqi prisons for illegal entry.

Moreand more, these nearly forgot-

ten people— the American, for exam-
ple. is Kenneth Beaty of the Kuwaiti-

owned Santa Fe Oil Company, cap-

By John K. Cooley

rured last spring and condemned to

eight years in an Iraqi jad—are begin-

ning to look like players in a rerun of

Saddam's diabolical “human shield''

drama of 1990. After quickly conquer-

ing Kuwait, he kept hundreds of for-

eign men. women and children as hos-

tages, until such visitors as former

British Prime Minister Edward Heath
prevailed on him to see reason.

This time — while still bolding,

according to Kuwait, hundreds of

Kuwaiti soldiers and civilians miss-

ing since the allies freed Kuwait in

Operation Desert Storm—Saddam's
men are raiding made Kuwait for

more captives.

There are others, taken inside Iraq.

An Egyptian woman detained for al-

legedly collaborating with UN weap-

ons inspectors returned home last

Thursday after Arab League inter-

vention. Falraa Ali Mohammed 48,

told people waiting for her at Cairo

airport that her captors had tortured

her. She showed scars.

Jean-Lac Barriire, a Frenchman
working for a French electronics firm

in Kuwait, managed recently to tell of

his capture and eight-year sentence to

two newsmen allowed to visit him in

prison. He said he and a Moroccan
colleague held with him were talking

about 30 meters from the Iraqi border

when they were forced by Iraqi sol-

diers at gunpoint to cross. Later, he

said, they were obliged to say they had
strayed over the frontier.

Last winter the Swedish govern-

ment, anxious to recover three Swed-
ish telephone engineers captured in-

side Kuwait and jailed far eight-year

terms in Baghdad, began quietly sup-

plying much-needed humanitarian

medical aid requested by Iraq. Stock-

holm charities sent something like a
million and a half dollars' worth.

Saddam Hussein's half-aster, report-

ed Swedish newspapers, was given

free treatment for cancer in a private

Swedish dinic.

All of this was halted when Iraq let

it be known that more was required

from Sweden for the three Swedes*

release. This is blackmail, said the

Swedish government In effect, and
there would be no more.

The iH-timed American cruise mis-

sile attack on Baghdad on June 27,

proclaimed os revenge for an alleged

(the trial of the perpetrators in Kuwait

had not endetfi plot against the life of

ex-President George Bush, did not

help matters. Among the Iraqi victims

was Laila Attar, a distinguished wom-
an painter.Tins increased anti-Ameri-

Gadhaii: UnlikelyHe
WASHINGTON— “The Sofaer

case is the tip of a very big and
interesting iceberg," said a callerwho
hadjust read my column about Libya
hiring the former State Department
legal adviser as its lawyer fOpinion,

July 15). "Keep digging on Libya’s

charm offensive, and look for 'the

Israeli connection."

The caller is correct- Abraham D.
Sofaer’s aborted big-bucks contract

with Libya, which he abandoned on
July 16, is only a piece of Moammar
Gadhaffs effort to gain forgiveness

and influence in America. And a sur-

prising Israeli angle carries echoes of

the Iran arms-for-hostage scandal.

“Follow the go-betweens and you
will see a familiar picture." said a

U.S. official confirming the caller's

tip that Washington is concerned

about growing signs of a Ubyaa-Is-
radi detente. A detente with Israel

would undercut .American efforts to

keep Colonel Gadhafi Isolated diplo-

matically and to squeeze him into

turning over the two Libyans accused

of bombing Pan Am 103 for trial in

America or Britain.

Colonel Gadhafi cannot afford to

do that. Toe two Libyan operatives

know too much and are key figures in

(he tribal politics of his regime. So be

is desperate to do a deal that would get

By Jim Hoagland
them off the hook and get Libya out

from under U.5. and United Nations

economic sanctions imposed on Libya

because of that Arab state's long-

standing support for terrorism.

Libyan omriais and businessmen

living abroad have quietly sounded

outAmerican lawyers, political scien-

tists, public relations experts, aca-

demics and others on how Colonel

Gadhafi can repair his image interna-

tionally and influence the new UJS.

administration.

The twist worthy or O. Henry is

that the Libyans have also sought out
American Jews and others close to

Israel and have even conducted con-

tacts with Israelis, some of whom
reciprocate Colonel Gadhaffs inter-

est in dialogue.

Intermediaries working for im-

proved Libyan- Israeli relations have

ties to Israeli Foreign Minister Shi-

mon Peres, who encouraged the Rea-
gan administration to read) out to

“moderates" in Iran by selling mis-

siles to Tehran through Israel is 1985.

UJS. officials have begun to suspect

that Mr. Peres is once again seeking

strategic advantage by converting

and neutralizing a bitter Toe of Israel

U.S. officials are skeptical that

Colonel Gadhafi has his

spots. So, apparently, is Israeli Prime
Minister Yitzhak Rabin, who has

kept his distance from behind-the-

scenes efforts to reach out to the

erratic Libyan ruler, whose fiay con-

demnations of Israel and of Zionism

have been one of the few constants of

his 23-year rale.

The Israeli arms dealer Yaacov
Nimrodi and the Saudi financier Ad-
nan Khashoggj (who played promi-

nent rales in arranging initial UJS.

aims shipments to Iran in 1985 when
Mr. Peres was prime minuter) orga-

nized a visit to Jerusalem by 192 Liby-

an Muslim pilgrims last month. It end-

ed in controversy when the pilgrims

cm short their stay and called for the

overthrow of the *23oaist leadership.”

A key figure on the Libyan side of

the pilgrimage was Rafaedo Fellah, a
Libyan Jew who lives inRome and is

working with Colonel Gadhafi and
former Italian Prime Minister Giulio

Andrcotti to organize in Libya image-

boosting international conferences on
religion. Under investigation for cor-

ruption and Mafia connections, Mr.
Aodreotti recently hired an Ameri-
can lawyer named Abraham D. So-
faer to represent him.

America ShouldBe LookingAround
GENEVA — Americans in

business, labor and govern-
ment can learn from abroad, and
the best source of information
about «hai works overseas is

.American business itself.

General Motors or Ford can idl

what it is like to work with workers’

representatives on boards of direc-

tors. Thar top executives sit along-

sde IG Metal! unionists at GM and
Ford subsidiaries in Germany.

Executives ofApple Computer in

France can explain bow conserva-

tive politicians are committed to

increasing apprentice training in

the country and why the majority

Gaullist parr.- in the new' govern-

ment is calling lor employee share-
ownership programs.

IBM can explain how its opera-

tions in Sweden are fully unionized,

including managerial staff. Motor-
ola and Hewlett-Packard in Singa-

pore and Malaysia can tell how
narrow wage gaps between execu-

tives and employees help to sustain

a mutual commitment to success.

In Britain, any of the 50.000
American executives there can ex-
plain how a state-funded health sys-

tem lifts a load of costs off the backs
of companies, while in Switzerland.

DuPont executives can explain how
the Swiss apprentice program and
property financed schools combine
to produce well-educated workers.

American political leaders need
no? invent new theories but simply
invite leading companies to suggest
the best practices elsewhere and en-
act them. Legislation could start in
the area of writing time.

Every study shows that industrial

workers are dimmishing in number.
Then why are American industrial

workers putting in more hours today

By Denis MacShane

than in 1980? The German work-
week is now 35 hours, mainly with
Friday afternoons taken off and six

weeks of vacation.

In 1938, America introduced the

40-hour week when up to 56 hours
was common in Europe. Revolution-

ary by world standards, it should
have been disastrous for the United

States, according to classical econo-

mists. But it focused pressure an
quality, not quantity, and gave

America a great boost. France made
(he 39-bour week and five weeks’

paid vacation compulsory in 1981,

and since 1986 its economy has
grown faster than America’s.

As Jong as the 40- to50-hour week

and two-week vacation exist, the

United States wfi] head toward

Third World levels of working time,

and the Third World trill wok even

longer to maintain its comparative

advantage. The administration and

Congress should rive Americans a
break and create thousands of tour-

ism jobs by legislating the same an-

nual vacations — minimally five

weeks— that most Europeans enjoy.

Mandating work rales provokes

an outcry in the UniLed States, but

unless ercryooe faces the same pres-

sures. some companies w01 always

be undercut by their rivals. Shorter

working time also opeas upnewjobs
and reduces unemployment.

In Japan. Germany and the

Nordic countries, training pro-

grams provide thousands of jobs,

and employers and employees are
working together to enhance drills

and output.

U.S- labor law should be brought
into line with that of other coun-

tries. Hiring strike breakers during
a dispute is not permitted elsewhere
in the democratic world, and most
foreign companies have to give ade-
quate notice before layoffs.

And even if President Bill Oin-
ton has signed the (unpaid) family
leave law, it falls well behind mini-

mum European levels that provide
for paid leave. Even poor Greece
provides 15 weeks’ paid maternity
leave, and a mother is guaranteed
herjob for a year after giving birth,

Japanese unions are pliant on
production-line speed, job trans-

fers and other issues that provoke
resistance in the United States, but
they are quick to block any devel-

opment that lets one worker be-

lieve that he or she has more digni-
ty or worth than the next. If

Hiroshi the gardener, has to wear
a companyjacket and punch in, so
does Ichiro, the manager. Holi-
days, medical care ana seniority

rules are uniform.

Another benefit to be borrowed
from Japan and other dynamic
Asian economies is the lower ratio

between bottom and top pay. A
U.S. executive will earn 50. even
100 times what a worker earns; in

Japan lhe executive earns 10 times
what the employee gets.

In addition to an unproved mink
muro wage, Americans should cam-
paign for a “maxhuum wage,” re-

quiring firms to pay taxes on ex-

orbitant executive (xympensatioo.

77w writer is associate director of
theEuropean Policy Institute, aBrit-
ixh-Ameriam foundation that ana-
lyzes European social trends, lids
comment was adapted by The New
York Tunesfrom the current Issue of
The American Prospect.

. _ Mr. Fellah is alsoa ctose friend

Michael Ledeen, a national security

consultant in the Reagan adminis-

tration who arranged initial U.S.-

Israeli contactson anus shipment to

Iran. Mr. Ledeen acknowledges that

hemet privately with “oneof thetop

.

five figures in the. Libyan govern-

ment” this past winter in Cano, bat

he denies that their discussion had
anything to do with land.
The ubyan asked Mr. Ledeen if

he or other prominent Americans
would be interested in working for

Libya to mediate the Pan Am 103
case. “I told him it was a terrible

idea -and that I wouldn't be in-

volved,” Mr. Ledeen told me.
Joseph Churba, bead of the Inter-

national Security Coundl, a conserva-

tive pro-Isradi Washington think

tank, alsomet with Libyan represaita-

tives on at least one recent occasion,

according to UJS. officials. Mr. Chor-
ba’s research projects have received

funding from Sim Mytm Moral the

Saudi Korean eyangeust whose news-
paper, The Washington Tunes, pub-
lished csj July 6 an interview in wridi
Colonel Gadhafi praised President

Bill GUntan as “a kind, well-tnten-

tiooed man” and offered to coordinate

counterterrorist intelligence with him.
Colonel Gadhafi was interviewed

on Cable News Network by Jesse

Jackson a week earlier and offered to

turn the two accused terrorists over
to Mr. Jackson but not to the UJS.
government. The interview com-
ments were Colonel GadhafTs inimi-

table way of saying that he has no
intention Of giving up his two agents
fra- trial in the United States. Ameri-
cans and Israelis who think that they
can moderate his behavior by talking

to him have a heavy burden.
They most make it dear that be

cannot escape sanctions and perhaps
more drasticpunishment to come un-
less he surrenders the men who
bombed Pan Am 103 and gets com-
pletely out of the terrorism business.
Any other message dishonors the
memory of the 259 passengers and
crew members who perished aboard
that flight four sod a half years ago.

The Washinffon Post.

The Decline

Of Britain

>e

_ By Roy Denman

Brussels — in 1944, British

tanks Êberated Brussels, and the

population went wild with joy. fifty

years later, -'when the new Bresseh k,
airport opens in 1994; most EuropeanT
Community drigms will be able to

pass through without ishcwing their

passports. Since the British govern- 1

meat refuses to sign the. Schengen

agreement on frontier checks, the Bnt-

i$h will be diverted to a separate
]

can feeling in Iraq and elsewhere, and
could not have helped Saddam’s new
“human shields,” although it boosted

President Bill Clinton's domestic poQ
ratings, at least temporarily. .

The big point about the hostages is

that Sarirtam ffhfwr inmgmwtinw

and logic -by releasing them, now.
Thiscouldbeanextremely important'
gesture toward raising compassion in

- the outside world for the truly severe

hardships that Iraqis are suffering

from the UN eramomk;sanctiraisim-

posed nearly three years ago.

EricHoskins rcoentiy.recovedCan-
ada’s most prestigious brnnapharian

'

award, the Lester B. Pearson Peace

Medal fra his work to help Iraqi wom-
en and children- He says in a report

preparedfor Utriccf: “In 1993 ... the

huge majority of the population sub1

arts in a state of extreme hardship

where health one, nutrition, educar

tion, water, sanitation and other baric

services are minimal.”

Only Saddam Hussein and those of

his advisers who might dare to stand

up to him on this issue can begin

remedying the situation, by letting

the hostages gp homn

The writer, an ABC. News corre-

spondent and Middle East specialist, -

contributed ibis comment to the Inier-

nationql Herald Tribune.

That small sad contrast symbol-

izes a decline m British powr and

influence in Europe comparable to

that of Spain in the 17th century.

It is only by a quirk of fate that

Britain today is mlbe European

Community. Had the Labor Party,

under Harold Wilson, won the 1970

election as was almost universally ex-

pected. the negotiations for entry,

then about to start, would have

failed. Edward Heath succeeded only

by convincing Georges Pompidou in

two days of talks in May 1971 thaLK
under his feackrship Britain would ber
part of a separate European identity.

The French preridem detested Mr.
,W3son. Tbeyhad crossed swoids in

London a few year before. Mr, Pom-
pidou thought Mr. Wilson a trimmer,

who invariably put the interests erf

theAmericansortheCoaqbonwealth
before those of his European part-

ners. Mr. Pompidou would never

have agreed to admit to the Commu-
nity a Britain led by Harold Wilson.

In that event a negotiation;. which

already had failed twice, could not

have been restarted in the remaining

.
years.of the Labor government. Ana
with evray year, entry-would have be-

came more difficult. The
it happening under the Europbobic

Marga^ Thatcher, who came iq pow-
er in 1979, deserves a Laugh; under

John Major a tired amfle. -

Havingjoined by accident, Britain

. has done its best for nearly 20!years

to.live up to. the manner of Its entry. *

The qufteexplicit ultimate aim of a ^
secret in Whitehall since D-Day. 7

British joined the Commninty. to sell

marmalade and ootton unoerwear.

Now that their partnerawant to move
on, Britain is lot with a bad case of

schizophrenia. With'ahe breath John

Major asserts that Britain's place is at

the heart of Europe. With another he

exultsatSavmg Medknavish foreign

tricks to embroil Britons in:

Bring abb id travel across the

Community without, a passport

! . • Having common standards for

treating workers decently, thus pre-

ventingany member statefrom turn-

ing itself into a sweatshop at the ex-

penseof the rest _ ...

• Sweeping away the expense
- and inconvenience of 12 separate

enrrenries^

A never-anting flow of hostile

comment In Britain about the Com-
munity has been encouraged, not
countered, by ministers. Federation a
monstrous tyranny? Tril that to a
Bavarian ora Texan and he will buret

out laughing. Subsidiarity —cutting

down those regulations from Brus- «
sris? Many of them aredrafted by the^
Commission at the reguest of mem-
ber dates quick to disown them if

they turn out to be unpopular.
The British have lost out in the

staffing of the EC Commission. The
Exchequer regards the Conumssiou
as about as important as it did the

Kenya Civil Service in the 1930s. No
permanent secretary (the top rank of
the career service) would dream of

going to be a director-general in the

Commission. And when it comes to

internal promotions, owing to the

hostile drumbeat for years in Lon-
don, British candidates are now
looked at askance, fe he one of us?

the Continentals ask. The French
have made no such mistake, so they
largely run the show.
The British have not learned how

to play the Brassds game. Too often,i
as for example during the British t
presidency last year, they put for-

ward a crudely obvious British point.

Of course every member state fights

its corner. But the French, in particu-

lar, are adept at presenting their re-

quests as a splendid potential benefit

for the Community as a whole.

Is there any hope that this will

.
change? There is a faint chance. Jean
Monnet once said that the English
can never be convinced by argu-
ments, only by facts. Supposing that

in a visit to Europe, President Bill

Clinton calls oh Boon, Paris and
Brussels. The British prime minister,

whoever this may limn be, will be
hopping up and down to get him to

London. But- the president regrets;.

Britain will have become flyover

country. Then perhaps m Loadora
the penny will drop.

*
International Herald Tribune.

EV OUR PAGES: 100,75 AND 50 YEARS AGO

1593: *A Colonial Mess’

BERLIN—The Frankfurter Ze&ung
publishes a bitter' article upon the

French colonial policy. After remind-
ing bra of her falmes in Auham and
Tonkin, the article says: “Franc* has •

put her foot Into a colonial mess*
again. England goes the. right way
about it 3k sends the trader first,

the missooary next, and last of an
the soldier, whereas France reverses

the poficy.and sends the soldier first.

er does not get thereat all

19l& SanDiegoSinks
*

NEW.YORK —The sinking of the
San Diego has caused tremendous

.

excitement throughout the United
States. life the firstmqorwarship to

be lost since the United Suites en-
tered the war, also the first batilesKp
to besunfc in American waters. Asyet :

the cause of the sinking has not,been
definitely determined. Hundreds -of

.

surviv tts owe ihrir Jfves to aviators

who happened to be approaching
when toe explosion . occurred and
who sent out the S.O.S. calls that soil
seven steamships to the scene.

1943: Spare Dear Rome’
LONDON— [From our New York
edition:} The Vatican radio broad-
^fo^ylJuly 21] a letterfromPope
wus Xir deploring the bombing of
die capital and upon Catho-
lics to pray for a speedy peace. The
Pontiff saidbe had thought “the bw-

bespared om- dear Rome.” Gang the
- historical- cultural, and religious im-
portance of Rome, he said: “AH that

we put before competent authorities

on, seyool occasions in dear terms.

ic^jijjrfgTdmgfothemm theosme^ k
human,dignity andof Christian dviB- v
ration themvwtehOity^of Rome.’’ The
Pope mentioned damny dong to the
basilica of-Ban Lorenzo, “consecrated

*. totheyenwotiewofaH Caihdics byits

'awaem associations? and “now in
very great part destroyed.

"
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It’s TimeforNew Yorkers

To Recall the WeirdDay
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ByWiHiam Pfaff

jpAR3S —A ^new world order” «

to do
<

^t^Se
I

iiKricaii globalbege
1

moby discussed — even celebrated -r-

"by Washington daijng'George Bosh’s

rime in.the White House.

_
v ’

r,; • .
*:iv .i There is now a parafld and reeipro-

"*"
:r ’\r i*.-4 ‘"cal'7 estrangement of Americans non;

•: _ <» _'^ - ' 1*

Japan and from Enrage

—

1 once again

^fortress Europe” in Washington eyes.'-

This estrangement is fundamentally

economic,, related to trade rivalries, but
japan’s national election on Sunday
revealed the important political dimen-
sion it possesses. The most significant

result of the Japanese ejection was hs
advance of natiOnalfanL ~

The Japanese vote ostensibly con-

cerned domestic political corruption. The
real issue, addressed in more oriess coded

Sumkty’selection hasputan

• .... n '\
language by all the paries, was tennnia-

. tiou of Japan’s constitution^ rennnda-

fljtioa of msftary forceas an instrument of }

Tnatioml poficy: The overwbehmng vio* 1

tory of conservative forces, new as well 1

as old, and the coflapse of Lhe (pactfisQ J

Socialist vote means that this!now will

occur. Japan
:
frity reclaim r^cmahility

for Hs own secanty and for -me defense

of its National mterests.'
•'

TteTiadfist pronapn was written

into the postwar amstitution by Ameri-

can authors, at the start of the occupa-

tion, and implied a reciprocalguarantee

by the United Stales of Japan’s national

security. It thus formalized Japanese d*
pendence upon the United' States, a .

form of sobordinaticin to Washington,

and tins no laagea: is acceptable. -

There has been a generational change.

Since the war. Japan country has been

governed by peome fonned ot die war

and its aftermath, and who have ccb^

stmeted their careers in'terms of Ameti1
.

cy nufcte&^hdr political dUocmiitiM hi

recent years has been in part a result of

si the ycompatflufity of that political sub-

rX mission with Japan's economic ascen-

dance overthe United StaLes in terms of

growth, export success and trade balance.

- The generation now coating to power

reacts against that subordination. It is

natural that it does so. Japan’s political

subordination is no longer appropriate

to the actual relationship which. exists,

between the two countries and the acto-

al strength of Japan. In the Pacific, asm
the Atlantic, a geopcBtScs dictated ty
World War H and the. Ccid War is

coming to an end It must come to an

endRns will eider Gccnr rasonabw,

with intdlig«nit;recogriiripn of the need

for change onfall srdesfm merejwpe
ruptures producing jprin if not crisis.

Behind the screen provided by the suc-

cess of new parties, the older Japanese

teaderdup. can abandon positions it no
longer -wishes to defend Ichiro Ozawa,

daextK^inflneniialof the old-generation

poQtirian^ .the manipulator who spon-

sored the dissident Japan Renewal Party

and thereby brought down the govern-

ment, favors cOQStltulKmal change.
* The most glamorous of Japan’s near

conservative leaders is Mpruriro Ho-
sokawa, an aristocrat who created tire

Hi» pnrntjm^siar. He is 55 and. came to

politics in the 1970s, which is representa-

tiveof ibenew pariiamentary generation.

;

He says that Japan must be transftxtoed

“from postwar Japan to post-CoId War
Japan." the meaning ts dear.

The Clinton administration's policy

— orpoBoes, as there scan lobe sepa-

rate and inconsistent political, economic

and trade policies— have,speeded this

" development Tbe administration has

said-that it no longer intends to impose

its political leadership in world affairs.

It wants cooperative effort, increased

United Nations, peacekeeping responsi-

bilities tor Japan, Eoropcanlcaderstop

in the Yu^xdav crisis, ete; so as to allow

the United States to concentrate on do-

mestic reform. At tbe same time, tbe

admuristration relies on Japanese fiscal

support andpractices a unilateralist trade

pofo? much mOTb affiressve than during

the mish ard Reagan administrations.

. Obviously the Japanese and the Euro-

peans will respond to tbe latter with still

more aggressive trade pofides of thdr

. own. Sunday’s ejectionm Japan. must.be

|

laV^n as raiding the period miring which

; Japan has systematically appeased the

! United States in trade confrontations (at

least in the agreements it has offered,

’ and tbe promises it has made, if not nuts

practice). Similarly, the European Com-

: munitynowisunderpressurefromsome

. of its members to arm iudf with the

H£GOTA
CAS0\0 LICENSE,

IN CASE. IT 0X6HT
LET WeCOH.

Bv Bob Herbert

N EW YORK — A public official

recalled; “I had never seen anything

like the fear that was in this city that

afternoon. It was like Godzilla was in

New Jersey and was coming into New

York." Many New Yorkers remember it

as “that ward day."

It was Friday, May 1. 1991 Rioting

had erupted in Los Angeles two days

earlier and that city was still in flames.

MEANWHILE

The image of Reginald Denny being

dragged from his truck and beaten almost

to death was seared into the nation’s

psyche. Serious disorders bad broken out

in other cities Tear gas had to be fired

into a crowd in Atlanta. The National

Guard was activated in Las Vegas. San

Francisco was in a state of emergency.

letters to the editor

equivalent of the United States' “Super

301” trade retaHation powers.
(tw _ _ _ t n frtarl

begin to shake off their political subor-

dination to theUnited States. Even now

they do so with distinct reluctance and

yvnw» consternation at what the conse-

queaccs may prove to be. But they are

d/imo iu policies of the Chnton

administration are lending new impetus

to this “normaT but inauspidocs deyd-

opment in world affairs.

The outcome of Japan’s election

that the- postwar bargain, by

which Japan bought to securityfrom

the United Slates by accepting Wash-

ington's l
ffjMtershlp in foreign and eco-

nomic policy, is at airend.

'. InterraHonalHerald Tribune. -

O ljw Ahgeks times Syndicate.

To Keep the AidFlowing to Ex-Yugoslavia

"bbSSSs SSSaassacunBtancesimagniaNe,riskmgthen-nv« m0nev.inr0rmer^Yugoslavi a shed^r to protect ^ has cut straal services (such as Tape
mostly women and children- UNHCR ..

. and money to
has alk> managed the auhft of reQcf siq>- ^misebngL eou«u

hoineseajVW^ SSsssssk
Surase and achievements of the UN dangermg

£EEmbus
o/K and continues to provide pro- SfSd ^ibSTsiM LhS
te^on, food and hope to n^lums.

^ UNHCR this year. In the fu-

sn Many members of Congress recognize

^ this as the moral and humanitarian issue

billion m 1992. The money is useo iot
Thev are oreoared to cooper-

pcfftation and medical care.
_ tp«p ri inch.'

Because theBalkan war continues, the JETh

high commissioner for refugees, Sadako ^ecutive Du^tor.

O^a, found it necessary to meson a

iWbodeet of SIJ trillion to the inter- for UNHCR. Washington.

How can the news from Bosnia possi-

bly get worse? But it has. The UNHul
now reports that food supplies it distnb-

uies have diminished alarmingly, Dfr-

cause of what it calls “donor fatigue.

As an American working in Amster-

dam, a city filial with life and ligfati 1 am

just two hours away from the darkness,

the suffering, the ethnic cleansing. 1 am

ashamed of mv countrymen and Europe-

ans who can allow this atrocity to contin-

ue without a continuous blitz of aid.

SHELLEY LIST.

.Amsterdam.

By Friday, much of New York was in

a panic. “It was eerie." said Andrea

Levee, a Manhattan office worker. “The

city was clearing out and it was the

middle of the afternoon. AD anybody

letter while attending the Colloquium of

ihe International Council of Christians

and Jews in Haifa, which had as its

theme “Sharing the Blessing of Abra-

ham in the Holy Land Today.
_

It was attended by Jews. Christians

and Muslims from many lands, includ-

ing Lebanon. The colloquium was a

great success and a ray or light in an area

where the emphasis is so often on ha-

tred, rivaby and war.
.

I hope that many people of all faiths

will join Mr. Kollek m his prayers.

Sir SIGMUND STERNBERG.
London.

Prayers for Reconciliation ^
KX<iv I ac a Semite Arab bom in 1

Sion in 1992. The money is used for

protection, shelter, food, water, trans-

portatioo and medical care.

Because theBalkan war continues, the

high commissioner for refugees, Sadako

Ogata, found it necessary to present a

]993 budget of SI-3 trillion to the inter-

May I. as a Semite Arab bom in

Jordan, join Paul Kollek (“The Semitic

Potential ” Letters, July Nf in his pray-

ers for peace and reconciliation between

Jews and Arabs. What a wonderful and

prosperous part of the world our region

will become when the full potential of its

people is unlocked and enjoyed by ev-

eryone regardless of religion, ethnicity

or racial background-

And yet the dream founders on the

harsh rocks of political reality. Like Mr.

Kollek. I look forward to the day when

the Arabs will live in genuine democra-

cies. Only then will the need to point to

Israel as “the enemy” disappear and

Arabs and Jews realize how much we

have in common.

KAMAL TAWFIK N1MR1.
Paris.

1 agree with Mr. Kollek that his vision

of a true partnership of all the Senutic

people of the world is far from Utopian.

By coincidence, I read Mr. Kotlelc s

1 was surprised upon opening your

paper to find an article (“ViurAor Finds

'80s Culprits at The Wall StreetJournal ”

Media Markets. July 21) about my re-

cant book “The Power and the Mon-

ey: Inside The Wall Street Journal," in

which Norman Pearlstein, a former

managing editor of Uie Journal, is

quoted as calling me “a fraud and a

rake." Fair journalistic practice would

require the reporter to grve me the op-

portunity to respond to such calumny.

But in two separate interviews, he never

mentioned iL

If he had. I would have responded by

saying: Mr. Pearlstein's calumny should

be aimed not at me but at the 313 people

I interviewed, including Don MacDon-

ald, vice fhairman of Dow Jones, who

said, “Pearlstein sullied The Journal’s

reputation, that great halo."

FRANCIS X. DEALY JR.

London.

wanted to do was get safely home. It was

like the apocalypse was coming,"
i

Rumors were racing through the aiys

streets like lit fuses. It was said that a,

major riot was planned for Times Square.

aT5 PM. Suburbanites, their heani;

thumping, couldn’t get out of town fast
w

enough. By midaftemoon they were leavij

ing by the tens of thousands. .

Mayor David Dinkins remained caur

He felt that his goal was dear. He had a'

city to save. , , . .

There was some baas for the fear-

There were large demonstrations in Har-

lem. raidtown. Greenwich Village and

other neighborhoods, and there were io--

dividuals inciting the demonstrators to

violence. Windows were broken, bus sheb.

lers smashed, and there were outbursts of.

rock and bottle throwing. -

Bui Mr. Dinkins, according to a dose

aide. Bill Lynch, bad made up his mind

thai ihe proponents of violence^™ere not,

going to tear this city asunder."

The mayor’s efforts to keep tbe ay
cool had begun immediately after the

Rodney King verdict was announced on,

Wednesday. He and Mr. Lynch put an.

extraordinary network of contacts to

work around the city. Strategy sessions

were held with law enforcement officiaJs,;

community activists and members of the

clergy. The mayor’s conflict resolution

team was deployed. City employees from

various agencies were used to gather ac-

curate information, debunk rumors ana

head off potential problems.

The mayor went on television to urge

rflim He went into tbe streets. He urged

the media to remain responsible.

In the end. New York did not bum.

And the mayor reaped a bonanza of

praise. “Davi Take a Bow," said a headj

Une in The Post New York Newsday!

called Mr. Dinkins “Mayor Cool” ‘

This Tuesday, a report on the mayors

handling of the August 1991 disturbance,

in Crown Heights was released- There

was no evidence that he held the polhX

r back, as some individuals had charged,-

!r but he was criticized for not moving

* quickly enough to queD the violence. *

> u is hard to argue with tbe report. You

i- don’t wail until tbe third night to put a

n stop to violent attacks on people in the

i street and tbe wanton destruction of

is property. Mr. Dinkins deserves the blame

a and he has to take the heaL But there

d should besome sense of proportion to the

>- criticism. In recent months, on the Crown

y. Heights issue, that sense of proportion

x seems to have been lost. . .

Cities pay a hideous price for ,major

.y riots. Think of Los Angeles. Think of

Id Detroit. Think of Newark- Ml Dmkng

le has worked hard to keep New York from

a- having to pay that price. You don t hear

to miinh anymore about “that ward day” m
I’s May 1992, tbeday the dty didn l burn, n

is something to consider as the obsession

with Crown Heights continues.
'

The New York Times.
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Only Thai offers you a Frequent Flyer

Programme with so many pluses.

'EXCLUSIVE BENEFITS-^^
UNIQUELY THAI

Royal Orchid Phis is everything youwould expect from

a frequent program™^ and more. Created by the

airline that turned service into an art form, Thai's Royal

Orchid Plus.offers you an unprecedented combination

of free travel, privileges and other awards to tempt the

most frequent flyer.

liis»

;V, >.

Pi
No matter which class of travel you choose, you’ll

-be rewarded when you fly with Thai. Earn mites on

Economy arid even excursion or published discount fare

tickets. Plus bonus' miles, when you travel Business

Class or First Oass. - 7

mm

SPECIAL FREQUENT FLYER PRIVILEGES.

Enjoy special attention to your seating and meal pre-

ferences, priority waitlisting and baggage handling,

extra baggage allowance, regular updates on bonus offers

— and more.

Benefits begin when you enrol, and you'll enjoy

full privileges when you attain full membership status at

just 12,500 miles.

Enrol now. The sooner you do so, the sooner you

could be en route to your own dream destination.

Royal Orchid Plus from Thai. The frequent flyer

programme that's smooth as silk.

Complete the coupon and n»il to Thai Airway* International. PO Bo* 567.

Samscn Nai Post Office. Bangkok 10400. Thailand or fa* it on 662 5 1 30222.

Thai

' SPECtALLY SELECTED EXPERIENCE AVAROS.

As an alternative to free
-

trawl you can also choose

fro* our exel^^ . Orchid. Plus experience

awards, designed to tempt even the most jaded traveller/

oft tbaTh4pg sfe 'minpre ways

fvfe^CtodbJ'eiyixff fi^ aw^ before Sep-

;yvv wv - •. .
..

• :> - *> . ..

arid- vs^cheyer Thai air travel

-ifricdve% cnOTpariion ticket

- SMTC-ffigjKte;abs^uteIy free.';/ ^ , . =.

. fast, WitK,i lx>nLi5 3,500 miles

'

*;

: '
''

' cveri festtTT'tri^ September

Prim dmibie' riul^-ori Bitskiess or First

- imagine youndf. for example, touring *e.wilds of

/ thcBonnese border atop an-elepha* flr smooAing the

„^h spots ow of your game with special lessons at a

,

\ presdgjcius golf schooL

.an inter-

i niz flivhtsector between Baiwkdc

arvyifligKt' betweei

^^:ort«^.?nUWiAng^ :
:

r -. . - ? •• ‘.O ;
r
i.

' '
' -v*'

'
•

SPECIAL STATUS FOR HIGH FLYERS.

As you reach new heights and attain Royal Orchid

Plus Cold and finally Diamond membership, you'll be

rewarded with additional privileges including separate

check-in facilities and special lounge access.

ENROL NOW. MEMBERSHIP IS FREE.

For an enrolment form, complete the coupon and mail

or fax it to Thai. Or, you can pick one up at your nearest

Thai office.

With your form, you'll also get a Temporary

Membership Card and your unique membership

number. Just quote this number whenever you book

with Thai and your miles will be automatically recorded

when you fly.

Please retain your tickets and boarding passes in

case validation is requirei

enrol now in

ROYAL ORCHID PLUS.

Enrol in Royal Orchid Plus before September

30th 1993 and we’ll reward you with double

your first Thai air travel award.

To receive an enrolment form, simply complete

this coupon and either mail it to Thai Airways

International, PO Box 567, Samsen Nai Post

Office, Bangkok 10400, Thailand or fax it on

66 2 513 0222. Allow three weeks for delivery.

Please complete in English.

MrDMrsD MissD Other

Address

FMTCOM'ZircOW

Phone

i —“—
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In Japan, a Trial

Of Postwar System?

Tokyo s Top PoliticalFigure

Faces Charges ofTax Evasion

By James Siemgold
Sen York Times Service

TOKYO — Japan 5 political

world, already in ihe midst of an

upheaval, may be about to reap a

whirlwind with the opening here

Thursday of potentially the most
explosive political corruption trial

in postwar history.

Shin Kanemaru, until a year ago

the most powerful politician in the

country and now a symbol for

many of all that went wrong with

the dying political order, faces

charges that he evaded the equiva-

lent of almost SIO million in taxes

on what were reported to be huge

illegal contributions from con-

struction companies.

He was indicted earlier this year

after investigators found roughly

550 million in cash, bearer bonds
and gold bullion concealed in his

home and offices.

The shock and anger over his

case was an important factor in the

recent split in the Liberal Demo-
cratic Party, which resulted in its

losing its majority in parliament in

the Sunday elections.

So essential a figure was Mr.

Kanemaru to the careers of two
generations of politicians that some
fear disclosures at his trial could

implicate dozens of leading mem-
bers of parliament and thus have a

major impact on the current strug-

gle to select a new prime minister.

Already, information gathered in

his case "has led to the arrest in

recent weeks of the mayors of two
towns in northern Japan on charges

Lhey. too. accepted bribes from
construction companies.

Ultimately, some politicians

have said the disclosures could

hasten the collapse of the Liberal

Democratic Party, in which Mr.

Kanemaru had been vice president,

and affect the tumultuous realign-

ment of parties after the historic

elections, which ended 38 years of

one-party rule.

Mr. Kanemaru is 78 and his

stony, droopy-eyed visage on the

evening news had fong stood for

the controlled system of patronage

and backroom power brokering of

the Liberal Democrats.

He selected the last two prime
ministers and reportedly helped in-

stall another. Noboru Takeshita, in

1987 by asking a powerful orga-

nized crime boss to silence some
critics.

But Mr. Kanemaru began to top-

ple from this position of privilege

last fall, when he admitted to re-

kingmaker until the stunning news

March 6 that he bad been arrested,

days before the statute of limita-

tions expired on tax evasion

charges for 1987.

Also arrested was his former po-

litical secretary. Masahisa Haibara.

Days later, prosecutors raided

his home and offices, uncovering a

horde of gold, cash and securities.

Perhaps more important, they cart-

ed off boxes (Hied with documents,

whose contents could well change

the course of Japan's political his-

tory' if they implicate others.

Soon thereafter, newspapers
were filled with articles detailing

the network of construction com-
panies that reportedly made illegal

contributions to Mr. Kanemaru
twice a year, presumably in return

for pubtic works contracts.

The construction companies
were raided followed by news re-

ports showing how the companies

had even formulated a grading sys-

tem for the important members of

the Libera! Democratic Party to

determine how much each was to

receive.

Both Mr. Kanemaru and Mr. Ta-

keshita were in a class by them-

selves, “Special A.”

Mr. Kanemaru and Mr. Haibara

were subsequently served with new
tax evasion charges for later years

and questioned intensively while

being held at a detention center.

A taste of what the prosecutors

have learned may be provided

Thursday morning, when the trial

begins ai 10 A.M.

Mr. Kanemaru and Mr. Haibara

have yet to offer a plea, but it is said

they will plead not guilty.

As the proceedings begin the

prosecutor will read an opening

statement. In Japan, prosecutors

have wide discreuon in what they

can say in these but they often lay

out the cases and offer details.

H* AmdaHd Pica

Michio Watanabe, ex-foreign minister, explaining Wednesday why he wants to succeed Knchi

Miyazawa as the Liberal Democratic Party leader. At left is ex-Prime Minister Yasubiro Nakasone.

JAPAN: Young vs. the Old in a Political Showdown

Kinkel to Testify

la Spy Chief Trial
Agence France-Presse

DUSSELDORF—The German
foreign minister, Klaus Kinkel, and

his predecessor, Hans-Dietrich
.. ... .1 . 1J.1

Genscher, are to testify at the trial

olf. the

ceiving art illegal contribution of
than S4 •

“ -

more million from a truck-

ing company with ties to the under-
‘

‘ Tokworld. Tokyo Sagywa Kyubin.

He attempted to ride out the

storm by admitting the charge and

S

aving a fine of less than $2,000,

ut after aa strong public reaction,

he eventually resigned from the

parliament and the party.

Many expected him simply to

become an even more secretive

here or Markus Wolf, the former

East Geiman spy chief who is

charged with treason, court offi-

cials said Wednesday.

Mr. Kinkel and Mr. Genscher

are expected to testify in Septem-

ber in connection with the case of

Gflnther Guillaume, a spy planted

by Mr. Wolf who became a dose

aide to Chancellor Willy BrandL

The unmasking of Mr. Guillaume

precipitated Mr. Brandt's political

downfall in 1974.

Mr. Genscher was interior minis-

ter at the time and Mr. Kinkel was

an official in the ministry.

Continued from Page 1

Iasi three days desperately trying to

glue the pieces together.

Tokyo was awash with rumors

and front-page articles about Mi-
chio Watanabe. the former foreign

minister, who has emerged as a

leading candidate of the parry’s old

guard to succeed Mr. Miyazawa.
The only problem is that he has

spent months in and out of hospi-

tals Tor treatment of what is widely

believed to be cancer, and it was his

illness that forced him to resign as

foreign minister earlier this year.

Mr. Watanabe has made no se-

cret of his desire 10 serve out his

last days in politics as prime minis-

ter. On television he said. “If party

members insist that ‘Watanabe
should do il* by all means. I will do
it at the risk or my life.”

Another frequently mentioned

name is Masaru Gotodo. the 78-

year old elderstatesman of the par-

ty. Mr. Gotodo. now serving as

both justice minister and deputy

prime minister, is also ill. and has

spent most of the past week in a

hospital for what has been various-

ly described as heart trouble and
diabetes.

But he is regarded as “clean’
-

and
a proponent of political reform leg-

islation, which is expected to be the

main task of the new govemmem.
The prospect that the party

would present another aging face

to voters clearly interested in

change has horrified many younger
party members. Many of" them are

rallying around Toshiki Kaifu. who

.

was dropped as prime minister two

members working inside the party

for political reform — and could
threaten to bolt with them if they

are not given their way,.

Several other younger members
of the party, including a former
finance minister, Ryutaio Hashi-

moio, are also considered possible

prime ministerial material.

But across town the reform par-

ties that seized more than 100 seats

in the election are also struggling to

come up with sufficient numbers to

form a government Initially, this

appeared just shod of impossible.

It would require an alliance that

included conservatives who bolted

from the Liberal Democratic Party

and Socialists who have long op-
posed them on nearly every’ major
issue, from the legitimacy of the

Japanese military to the use of nu-

clear power.

But the Socialist leaders have
been talking about dropping many
of their long-held party platforms

in the interest of ousting the Liber-

al Democrats.

The critical missing piece is the

Japan New Party, headed by Mpri-
hiro Hosokawa. Along with an al-

lied party, the New Harbinger Par-

ty. he commands 48 critical votes

that could make or break the afli-

By David B. Ottaway
Washington Post Service

GJTROKASTER, Albania.
—

'

The expulsion of aGreekOrthodox

priest from this picturesque south

Albanian town has caused new ten-

sion in the volatile Balkans, raising

-

fears among Albanians that reu-

iLfr predominantly MusUm na-

tion.

The priest,. Chrysostomos -Mai-

donis, was deported Jane 25 after

authorities accused him of stirring'

up demands for secession among
Albania's Greek minority, winch

was already pressing for local self-

government and an open border

with Greece. _

Greece has retaliated by round-

ing up about 25,000 Albanians
most of them Illegal immigrants -^—

and expelling them. Many of the

Albanians said they had ham beat-

en -by the Giteks and stripped pf

their belongings and money before

being sent over the border. -

Albanians say that for them, -the

issue is not the resurgence of reli-

gion in what was formerly a Com-
nmnisi and officially atheist ebon-
try. Nor is it the preaching of

Christianity in a nominally Islamic

country, where30percent of the 33
million people are Muslim, about

20 percent Orthodox and the rest

Roman Catholic.

Pope John Paul II got a warm
reception on a visit to Albania in

April* and scores of American
evangelical missionaries, along
with Saudi and Egyptian Islamic

clerics, have found an open door to

try to revive their faiths.

Albanians say the issue is one of

growing fear that the Greek gov-

ernment is using the Orthodox

Church to. stir up .a secessionist

movement in southern Albania,

which is called Northern Epirus by
Greeks who want to reclaim the

ens arid Belgrade have refused to

recognize, and against which both

bave long territorial claims.

Macedonia, a fonuerYugaslav

republic with volatile Serbian and

Albanum minorities., has so far.

managed to escape the factional

warfare *hal his . ravaged Croatia

and Bosnia Bui analysts fear the

respite may be. short-

.

Prime MinisterConstantine Mit-

sotakis of Greece said, in a speech

two weeks ago that Greece sought

no border changes with Albania,

but he demanded that the -Greek

minority there be given the same

rights as those that Albania de-

.mamJs for Albanzacs hying in other

countries.

“When t see this policy of

excluded thatGreece, ilia notto be excL

they intend the destabilization of

Albania," President Sali. Berisha

said ia an interview in Tirana this

month.-

. He added that be believed this

more Jikdy nowthat President Slo-

bodan Milosevic of Serbia has been

blocked from hostile moves against

Macedonia by the U.S. deployment

of troops, there to act as a.tnpwirt

against invasion. . .

'

; “Milosevic wili -strike out some-

where,. but he is blocked in Mac-
edonia^* Mr. Berisha said. ^Serbia

and Greece “intended to havt a

common border but they failed af-

ter the American troops entered

there." . .. - .

This, seemed to imply that

Greece supports local aohmomy
for the Greeks of Albania, since^

.

Albania has. taken a similar stand

on the status of 1.8 minion Albani-

ans in neighboring Kosovo Prov-

ince in Serbia.

. Mr. Berisha was dearly delight-

ed. to see an American presence

taking $hape in the region, saying

he considered it a stabilizing factor

for Albania as well ax for Macedo-

nia.

“I think the American presence

is very important and should be
greater in the region," he said.

“You know, for many months, the

Americans said, ‘It’s a European
-problem and should be solved by
Europeans.”*

area.

Tins occurs as Greece is openly

ith Alba-

ance.

Under one scenario bong float-

ed now. the allies would offer Mr.

’Hosokawa, once governor of a ma-

jor prefecture in southern Japan,

the post of prime minister in return

for votes to form a government

promoting an alliance with Alba-

nia’s northern neighbor, Serbia,

based partly on their common Or-

ix faith.thodoxEait

As seen from Tirana, Albania's

capital, a Greek-Serbian alliance is

a threat notoniy to the stability of

Albania but also to that of Mac-
edonia, whose independence Alb-

TALKS: Israel Isn't Saying Never on PLO Dialogue

Continued from Ptage 1

headquarters in Tunis. Now, there

is an open debate among others in

the Labor-led coalition about
wl

Mr.
given the failure of the peace talks

10 make substantive progress over

ihe 20 months since ib'eir Madrid
opening.

Iiv ^UC'UI-IVU bVHliiilV'U

whether opening a back channel to

Vfr. Arafat would be a good idea.

to haveassumed itwas true anyway— and shrugged it off.

“The most interesting phenome-
non after the false rumors of the

contacts between the government

of Israel and the PLO was that the

stall continued strengthening of. Is-

lamic militants.

only question around was who did

3d jit, and not whether it was the prop-
er thing do to,” said Deputy, For-
eign MinisterYoga BetHs, AfroJias

A second reason for the fresh

discussion about direct talks is that

the Madrid process has stalled,

prompting, a search for ways to

break the deadlock.

,By John F. Bums
- New York Tima Seme*

.

years ago.

Mr. Kaifu'ss advantage is that be
now heads a group of younger

Israeli leftists have longadvocat-

ed direct talks with Mr. Arafat, but

the idea appears 10 be gaining wid-

er currency. When Israeli newspa-

pers reported recently that Mr. Ra-

bin bad anointed a secret emissary

to Mr. Arafat, the government is-

sued a denial but the public seems

ipponed direct contacts.

The oppostioiopposition parties, led by
Likud. stiD oppose talking to Mr.
Arafat, and nationwide pcrfls show

of Israelis an

INTERNATIONAL RECRUITMENT

COUNTRY GENERAL MANAGER
Romania - Consumer Goods

This major multinational consumer goods company has

achieved substantial business results over the past three

years in Romania. To initiate phase il of market and organiza-

tion development, the coiporatwn wishes to appoint a qual-

ified field executive to the position of General Manager, build-

|
ing its own subsidiary operation (20-50 staff) in the country.

Candiates for this position need experience in business

planning, man management, new market development and
consumer product marketing. Credentials should also include

a successful track record in sales and area management -

preferably representing a major U.S. or European corporation

- in Easlem Europe and/or other lesser developed regions of

the world (i.e. Near East, Africa, South East Asia). You
should be educated to degree level, in either marketing or

business administration. To succeed in this generalist posi-

tion you need sufficient knowledge o< law, accounting and
logistical procedures. Fluency in English is required.

Additional language skills and familiarity with Romania (lan-

guage, culture, contacts) would be a distinct advantage.

Special preference mil be given to candidates with a strong

convincing personality: pragmatic, goal-getting, encouraging,

persistent and creative in problem solving. The candidate will

also be expected to represent the company and to participate

in/at lop level events and social gatherings.

if you are a "business-builder" who wants a new challenge

and are looking for an attractive package, then please write

fax, including CV and business summary, to:

Perms Consultants Inc., P.O. Box 315, CH-8055 Zurfch/SwHzerland,

Fax +411 383 70 68; Phone +411 383 35 4a
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International MBA program in France
seeks experienced

Program Administrator

• IS PCWT5ETCH*ESI5

6 month contmd banning SepUmtber 1 993
Bilingual EnglishTrcnch

Exceilcnl organizalional skills

Aptitude far working in multicultural environment

Computer skills Mac. PC

So calk pleas*. Send O' letterandphoto to:

C. Gddinr:
MIB, Ecole Naiionale des Poms d Chaussces.

28, rue des Saint-Peres, 75343 Paris Cedes 07. France

Fax: <33 1 » 40 15 93 47
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RUSSIA/EASTERN EUROPE
Seeking a challenging finance or business position that

maximizes use of my background, which includes:

• Director of highly successful Joint Venture in Moscow.
• Four years business and legal experience in U.S.
• M.B.A. and law degree from top U.S. schools.
• Fluent Russian, Polish and French.
• Native U.S. Citizen, eariy thirties, mate.

U.S.-based position preferred;

short term assignments considered.

Reply Box D-411. 1HT, 850 Third Ave, 8th Floor

New York, NY 10022
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that a majority of Israelis are still

against talking directly to tbo PLO.
But thereare several reasonswhy

the ruling coalition is taking a clos-

er look at direct contacts. One is the

perceived threat from Hamas, the

Islamic Resistance Movement,
which rejects the peace process.

Many analysts believe it is ur-

gent for Mr. Rabin to reach an
agreement with the PLO to fore-

A leading advocate of opening
direct lines to the PLO has been
Foreign Minister Shimon Peres,
who argued inparliament tinsweek
that the Palestinian delegation has
already pledged fealty to the PLO,
so Israel should drop the pretense
that it is hot dealing directly with
the organization.

“The whole world sees who Ha-
nan Ashrawi and Faisal Husseini
are meeting with, who they are fly-

ing in the plane with, and who they

are getting instructions from.” said

Mr. Peres, referring to two of the

most prominent Palestinians in the

peace delegation.

Jean Negulesco Dies at 93,

DirectedMovie Classics
The Associated Press

MARBELLA, Spain— Jean Ne-
gulesco. 93. the Romanian film di-

rector who made “How to Marry .a

Millionaire" and “Three Corns in a
Fountain." died here Sunday of

heart failure.

Mr. Negulesco was also a stage

director, artist and painter. He
went to New York in 1927. His first

movie was “Singapore Woman.’* in

1941, and his final directing credit

was “The Invisible Six," in 1970.

Commenting on his career, an
entry in the Film Encyclopedia

says: “He turned out a number of

worthwhile films for Warner Bros,

but seemed to lose his touch after

moving to 20th Century-Fox eariy

in the '50s." It adds that color.

^white enhancing the visual bril-

liance of his product, might also

ified the hof

Wednesday
Mladic, coo _ .

clearing annd the mountain's thick stands of pine and fir and spoke

genially about his.troops’ latest successes!
.

. 1

. To the accompaniment of artillery fire from -Serbian guns, the

general said his troops hurt advanced 30 kflotneters (20 miles) in a

week and had come dose tocaptaring two key roads that would cut

off the retrpat of . the mainly Muslim force defending the western

approaches to.Sarajevo .

After that, the 'general; said, it would not be long, possibly only

days, before two Muslim strongholds that stand at the gates of

SuajevOj Butmir and Hrasnica, would fall

“Things arrmoving very wefl, according to plan, and they will get

even better," the general said.
.

. #

But one thing he did ixml mention was as important, in its way, as

-all the other things put together: Although the Serbian troops were

advancing less rh*w 15 kilometers from the-cenler of Sarajevo^ so

'dose that pedestrians in the dty could see smoke from their artillery

strikes- pluming into the air, the Serbian success was occurring

without impediment from the peacekeepingface deployed here by

the Unified.Nations. ....

.
Although the UN Security council has designated Sarajevo as. a

“Safe area” underUN protection and has ordered a buildup in UN
troop strength in the Bosnian capital, the force of more than 2,000

UN soldiers deployed in Sarajevo has been htile more than a

spectator as the Serbian troops have pushed forward.

Far from rftfriHIng the Serbian advance, the UN troops have not

even been able to approach the battlefield or observe the fighting,

much less discuss it with Serbian commanders.
_

“We havenoInformationon theIgnurn fighting," said Lieutenant

rnmrnandwFMnyFrtwiy. a Canadian officerwho is Spokesman for

the United Nations Protection Force, speakingat UN headquarters

almost in the lee of the mountain. He added: **We are insisting that

we must be there to be independenr^witnesses of what is going on.

But ithas been made very difficult,because of the intransigence of

the Serbs."

-If theUN forcehas been blinded to the fighting on.Mount Igman.

il hasfared little bctlerTfwmtiy elsewhere across Bosnia.

In almost all of the ihgioni cf intensive fighting, commanders of

the Serbian arid Croatian nationalist armies that are engaged in a
hastening carving up of Bosnia into “ethnic states” for Croats and
Serbs haw refused access toUN military observers.

UnaNeto witncsstla E^ilni&UN tioops have also beenincreas-
’ frustrated in them prim^-nristioa in Bosnia, escorting UN
convoys across the labyrinth of battle lines toabout22 million

people who depend on theUN food and medicines to stay alive. For
four days. Croatian forces have. halted all convoys from entering

bosnia from the main UN warehouse at Metkovic, 30 kilometers

southwest ofMostar.

Increasingly, UN officials are describing Croatian commanders in

terms oncereanved for the Serbian forces, which have led the way in

frustrating UN aid efforts as they have captured and “ethnically

cleansed” one predominantly Muslim region after another, placing

more than 70 percent of Bosnia under their control.

Particular anger has been directed at the Croatian commanders
for blocking all UN efforts to reach a detention camp at an

abandoned bicycle-racing complex in Mostar.' where at least 2,000
Muslim men. mostly civilians, nave been held on a diet of a slice of

bread and a cup of teas day for several weeks.

bave magnif
his films.”

hollowness of

His other movies included
“Johnny Belinda,” “Three Came
Home, “The Mudlark," “Wom-
an's World.” “The Best of Every-"

thing." “Jessica," “The Pleasure

Seekers’' and “Hello Goodbye ."

MESSAGE: A Signal to Muslims

Henk Kerstfng, 88, a former As-
sociated Press bureau chief in Am-
sterdam, whose career ranged from
editing an underground anti-Nazi
newsletter to creating the AFs
Dutch language service, died
Wednesday. He bad been in ill

health since suffering a stroke earli-

er this year.
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incident but did not take adequate

advnnlo|r of this opportunity."

Mr. Foster was also reported to

have been upset by a wall Street

Journal editorial on Julv 14 that

lambasted the Clintons (or having

placed “legal cronies'* from Little

Rock in important administration
jobs.

That editorial listed and ran

sketches of Tour alumni of ihe Rose

Finn now serving in the administra-

tion: Mr. Foster. Mrs. Clinion. As-
sociate Attorney General Webster
Hubbell and William Kennedy JdL

a member of the White House
counsel stuff.

Bui the friends said that Mr.
Foster, a tough, seasoned litigator

intensely involved in his work,

would not have been driven to de-

spair by the editorial or the contro-

versy over the travel office.

Mark Gearan. the White House
communications chief, said theJus-
tice Department would investigate

thedeath as a matter of routine.He
said that Mr. Foster had left his

White House office about 1 P-M.
Tucsday and that, until his boty
was found, no one had known his

whereabouts.
“He never said anything to his

colleagues here in the White House
or his friends here ia Washington
that would indicate that anything

. was out of the ordinary," Mr.
Gearan said.

Mr.

Continued from Page 1

ari state. Now, the Western allies,

have resorted to a new public-rela-

tions lactic designed to spare them-
selves from having to openly call on
the outgunned, outmaneuvered
Muslims to surrender and accept

(he destruction of Bosnia, a recog-

nized state by the United. Nations
and now abandoned.

Instead; the allies have contin-

ued to Name each other. Mr< Clin-
ton on Tuesday j^it the onus on
France and Britain for failing to

'

support hi& plan -for arming the
Muslims.

_
In return, France and

Britain fault Washington — and
Germany, its half-hearted ally on
Urn issue— for offering fatal illu-

sions to the Bosnian government.
Meanwhile, the North Atlantic

1 1raiiy vngsaizauun uas mum

y

sembled .warplanes for ground-
strikes in Bosnia, but Western offi-

cials said that they were unlikely to

be ordered until the Bosnian Mus-
lims bad struck a deal that the

United Nations would then enforce

against, rogue local nulitia com-
manders.

“Theway tilings have turned out,

governments are now anxious to

ensure that the pianes’ arrival is not

a misguided signal' to Muslims to

hold oat/’ a U-S. official said. - -

” Once Muslim leaders accept the

rump state beine offered by Serbs

and Croats in a three-way carve-up

of. Bosnia, the NATO airpower
could be useful in ensuring that the

accord is enforced by UN peace-

“to remember that we're all people ti/^CATT ft
•

BObJNIA: Pressingfor Settlement
and our families and our co-work-
ers and try to remember that work
cannot be the only thing in life."

The presdent also said of Mr.
Foster “He was usually the Rock
of Gibraltar when other people
were having trouble. It is very im-
portant that his life not be judged
simply by how it ended, because
Vince Foster was a wonderful

man."

Clinton Cancels Schedule
The president canceled public

appearances Wednesday but said

Ire would resume his schedule
Thursday, TheAssociated Press re-

ported. He said he would go to
Arkansas for funeral services,

which have not yet been scheduled
Mrs, Clmum and the conplrfs

daughter, Chelsea, already are in

Arkansas.

A native of the president’s home-
town of Hope, Arkansas, Mr. Fos-
ter had known Mr. dinton and
Thomas F- (Mack) Mclarty, the

White House chief of staff, since
the three attended kindergarten. io-

.

grther.

Continued from Page I

from London. “On that basis," he
said, “President Itzebegovic has
said that be will come, but -it is

contingent that the Serbs particu-

larly stop their attacks on Saraje-

vo/j :

Mr. Izeibegpvic's latest condi-

tion was panly mei Wednesday
when the office of the United Na-
tions High Cotnmissiooerfor Refu-
gees in Zagreb reported that 2,000

toes of supplies Nocked for almost
two weeks Sy Croatian forces
would begm moving Thursday. .

TfeGenm negotiations are cer-

tain; to be exceedingly difficult ’for

the Bosnian govamnent, -whk*
faces a no-Win ritnation,

" v

The Bosu»tl ^Sbtaah and Cro-.

atian

out a
^

ethnica __

to have tic bading <tf 'PtaRdetit

Slobodan Milosevic of Serbia and
'PresMfcaU FranjcTudjinaDief Cro-
atia, both of whom areexposed to
atier^t^ Geneva talks.

’

LcudOwea hayafrca^iold Mr.
Izetbegovic that he shoum serious-

ly consider -the joint Serbian-Cro-

stian proposal as perhaps the best

solution posable for his govern-
ment, which now controls about 10
percent of the countiy,

Battle for the Mountain
The commander of tbe Serbian

militia in Bosnia-Herzegovina,
General. Ratko Mladic, said
Wednesday that his troops would
soon col off Bosnian government
forces in the baule fen: Mount Ig*

man. Reuters reported from Saraje-

vo^
“1 hope that 'today, or tomorrow,

we wifi have cut dfS their forces

completely, both on Mount Bjelas-

aicaand on-MountJgman," Gener-
;
al Mladic said. “The path of Allah
^crattrolfed byimy aotiy

”

^
Bosnian government forces,

however, claimed a victory in the

.
battle for Mount Igman on Tufis-

Auht,

t

rt. "
. .

am » __jJ|

crameot forces had rsaken a
part ot-the mountam and pushed
the Serbsbackto thtir vaBey base.

The Muriim-controlled- radio re-

ported that, dooms of Scabs had
' been lriDed m the

-

fighting.

n
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HEALTH/SCIENCE

Breast Cancer: Risks Reassessed
By Elisabeth Rosenthal

\en York Tima Service

EWYORK— Id recent years, sup-

port groups for women at in-

creased risk for breast cancer have

proliferated, filled with terrified

women who have a mother or sister who

succumbed to the disease. Now a new study

suggests that such women, while somewhat

prone to breast cancer, are not as susceptible

as was previously thought.

While some studies had found that women

with breast cancer in their immediate family

were three times more likely to develop breast

cancer than other women, tbe new research

indicates that iheir risk is probably only

about twice that of those without a family

history of the disease.

What's more, of the 2,389 women with

breast cancer in the current study, only 25
percent of coses could be attributed to a

family history of the disease.

“What ibis all points to is that women with

j single family member should be counseled

and treated in' the same way as women with-

out a family history.” said Dr. Graham A.

Colditz. associate professor of medicine at

the Channing Laboratory of Harvard Medi-

cal School and the study's chief author.

Thestudy, which appears in TbeJournal of

the American Medical Association published

Wednesday, involved 1 17,988 women whose

health histories and habits have been fol-

lowed by a team of Harvard researchers at the

Brigham and Women's Hospital since 1976

as part of the Nurses' Hearth Study.

Of Lhese women, who were 30 to 55 years

old at the start of the study. 2.389 had devel-

oped breast cancer by 1988.

Since the researchers hod previously col-

lected extensive health information about

each participant's family, they were able to

determine how many of these cases could be

connected with a familial tendency to the

disease and to clarify the connection.

They determined that having a mother

with breast cancer did increase somewhat the

risk that a woman would get the disease, and

that the level of risk was highest if the mother

had died of breast cancer at an early age.

Women whose mothers had goLien breast

cancer before the age of 40 were 2.1 times as

likely as other women to get the disease; for

those whose mothers developed breast cancer

after the age of 70, the risk was only 15 rimes

as great. Women with a sister with breast

cancer were 2.3 times as likely to get breast

cancer as women without a family history.

But even women with the strongest familial

predilection toward breast cancer — with

both mothers and sisters affected — were

only 25 times more likely to get tbe disease

than women without family risks.

indicatedPrior studies hod indicated that such wom-
en were 4 to 6 times more likely than the

average woman to suffer from malignant

breast tumors.

While the current study is huge and free of

many or the design problems that have

plagued previous studies about tbe genetics

of breast cancer, some specialists say the

current results are neither surprising nor dra-

matically different than those from the past

But they add that it underscores what spe-

cialists have long known: that breast cancer is

not primarily an inherited disease.

“There is a misconception about how much
of breast cancer is due ro hereditary factors,

both on the pan or the public and some
physicians who are recommending that wom-
en get prophylactic mastectomies for a family

history of the disease.” said Dr. Louise Brut-

ton, chief of the environmental studies sec-

tion of the National Cancer Institute.

Puzzling Lights in Nearby Galaxy
By John Noble Wilford

•\'ph York Timet Service
e

EW YORK — Astronomers peering

deep into the core of the neighboring

galaxy Andromeda are seeing dou-

ble. Where there should be only one

hucleus of densely clustered stars, they have

detected two. and' so are confronted with yet

another puzzle over the violent forces that roil

the central regions of galaxies.

The discovery of the apparent double nucle-

us in the M31 spiral galaxy in the Andromeda
'constellation was announced Monday by the

3pace Telescope Science institute in Baltimore.

In a detailed examination of new pboto-

,
graphs taken by the orbiting Hubble Space

. Telescope, astronomers identified two bright

soots of light at Lhe heart of the galaxy, which isspots of light at Lhe heart of the galaxy.

- the nearest major aggregation of stars to out

own Milky Way. The dimmer of the two spots

appears to be at the center of the galaxy. The

brighter one is at least five light-years away
"from the true center, but it corresponds to what

astronomers had previously thought was the

lactic nucleus, based on observations from

lie ground.

"Hubble shows that the M31 nucleus is much
more complex than previously thought,” said

Dr. Tod R Lauer of the National Optical

Astronomy Observatories in Tucson, Arizona.

He and Dr. Sandra M. Faber of tbe University

of California at Santa Cruz directed the photo-

graphic analysis that led to the discovery.

ft is not (he first rime a double nucleus has

been found at the center of a galaxy, but astron-

omers said its occurrence in the Andromeda
galaxy was particularly surprising and hard to

explain. The few double-nucleus galaxies that

have been discovered in recent years are gener-

ally attributed to the merger of two galaxies.

Andromeda had appeared to be a single, rela-

tively undisturbed spiral galaxy.

Scientists are not sure bow common the dou-

ble-nucleus phenomenon is. The centers of gal-

axies have yielded few of their secrets because

they are obscured by dust and gas. although this

is beginning to change with the advem erf space-

based observations.

Dr. Lauer and Dr. Faber suggested two pos-

sible interpretations of the Andromeda find-

ings. One is that the brighter object might be

the remnant of a smallergalaxy cannibalized by
Andromeda. The other possibility is that dust

might be dimming the core to create the illusion

of a pair of star clusters when, in fact they are

two segments of a single elongated nucleus.

Dr. Lars Hemquist an astrophysicist at the

University of California at Santa Cruz, said in a

telephone interview that the discoverers

“seemed to be quite convinced that it's not

dust.” Normal galactic dust would scatter light

in a way that would make it appear reddened

and this is not the case..

Astronomers said there were also problems

with the cannibalized galaxy hypothesis.

If a galaxy had cotUded with and was ab-

sorbed by Andromeda, it must have been very

ymall because the collision seems to have left

Andromeda relatively undisturbed.

A more serious problem, astronomers said, is

that tbe remnant core of tbe colliding galaxy

should haw been tom apart by the black bole

hypothesized to dwell at the center of Androm-
eda, in what is the dimmer cluster of stars. A
black hole, as theorized, is a mass concentration

that is so dense that even light cannot escape its

gravitational pulL

YSL as the
By Suzy Menkes

International Herald Tribune

Pregnancy: An Evolutionary Battle?
By Marc Lipsitch
V«n- York Times Service

O xford. England —
Having babies has never

been easy. High blood

pressure, nausea and di-

abetes-like symptoms are common
side effects of pregnancy. Despite

the heavy toll on the expectant

mother, scientists generally view

pregnancy as a delicate process of

cooperation between a woman and
her fetus.

an will be at an advantage if she

miscarries and tries to conceive

again. But the fetus has an enor-

mous evolutionary stake in its own
survivaL which makes it try to pre-

tinduo-

__

For the past two years. Dr. Da-
vid Haig, an evolutionary biologist

at Harvard, has been examining

pregnancy using Darwinian theory.

Darwin argues that natural selec-

tion favors any gene that increases

the number of offspring an organ-

ism produces. But a child shares

only naif of its genes with the moth-

er. the other half comes from the

father. As a result, (he evolutionary'

interests or a mother and her off-

spring can be different The fetus

benefits by extracting as much nu-

trition as it can use from the wom-
an. She. however, must strike a bal-

ance between nourishing Lhe fetus

and keeping resources Tor herself

and her future children.

vent the woman’s body from i

mg a miscarriage.

Human fetuses have developed a

way to assert their interests and

lower the risk of miscarriage. In

early pregnancy, a chemical called

luteinizing hormone, manufac-
tured by the pregnant woman, pre-

vents menstruation and allows tbe

embryo to develop. But by the end

of the seventh week of pregnancy,

control has shifted from the woman
to the fetus.

But while the pregnant woman is

increasing her insulin production,

tbefetus is secreting human placen-

tal lactogen, a hormone that blocks

the effect of insulin in the woman.
She is forced to keep raising her

E
reduction of insulin to prevent

er blood sugar from getting loo

high. By the end of pregnancy, pla-

cental lactogen levels can be 2.000

limes higher than they were in the

It then secretes human chorionic

gonadotropin, the hormone that

shows up in home pregnancy tests,

which mimics the effects of lutein-

izing hormone, so that as the wom-
an’s production of it declines, the

Kancy can continue. Tbe gene

iman chorionic gonadotropin

is a variant of the gene for luteiniz-

ing hormone. It allows the embryo
to interfere with the mother's hor-

monal communication to protect

iis own interests.

‘ “A woman's offspring is her leg-

acy to posterity, so it is common to

assume that pregnancy is a cooper-

ative enterprise between mother
and child. Bui there is very tittle

endence for ihau" said Dr. Haig at

a conference here a few weeks ago.

"A lot of difficulties in pregnancy

probablycome about because (here

are genetic conflicts between what

is best tor the mother’s genes and
what is best for fetal genes."

In an article that will appear lat-

er this year in The Quarterly Re-
view of Biology. Dr. Haig explains

many of the puzzling features of

pregnancy as the outcome of an
evolutionary struggle between a

*oman and her fetus.

About 10 to 30 percent of oil

^pregnancies end in miscarriage. In

“evolutionary terms, if a fetus has a

genetic or developmental defect

and is unlikelv to survive, the worn-

VOLUTIONARY biolo-

gists are frequently criti-

cized for suggesting

adaptive explanations

for any trait they observe in an

organism. But in tbe case of preg-

nancy. biochemical evidence sup-

ports the evolutionary scenario.

“Genetic conflicts have a ten-

dency to escalate, with every move
matched by a countermove.” notes

Dr. Haig. The conflict between the

pregnant woman and the fetus over

the amount of sugar in the woman's
blood is a tug-of-war. with each

side pulling harder and harder. By
secreting insulin, which lowers the

amount of sugar in her blood, the

woman limits the amoum of nutri-

ents that goes to the fetus. But at

the same time she is producing in-

sulin. her sensitivity to ii falls. On
the face or it, this process of mak-
ing more and more of a chemical

while becoming less and less sensi-

tive to it seems wastefuL

Tet. research suggests that this

escalation may be unnecessary,

since a pregnancy can continue un-

hindered even in the absence of this

hormone.
Dr. Haig draws an analogy be-

tween producing hormones and

sending a signal; “In the case erf

signaling between the mother and

the fetus, if the relationship were

purely cooperative, selection would
favor cheap signals, so you would

send the signal with the smallest

possible amount of hormone. But

in a conflict situation, you would

expect selection on the fetus to cre-

ate large amounts of hormones and
selection on the mother to reduce

her sensitivity, if a message can be

conveyed in a whisper, then why
shout? Raised voices are often a

sign of conflict.”

This perspective helps explain

gestational diabetes, a complica-

tion of pregnancy in which the

pregnant woman is unable to limit

the level of sugar in her blood, and
which can lead to full-fledged dia-

betes later in life. Tbe conflict sce-

nario suggests that diabetes occurs

because the balance between pla-

cental lactogen and maternal insu-

lin has gone awry.

Other features of pregnancy also

raise evolutionary questions. For
example, Ugh blood pressure, a fre-

quent and usually harmless symp-
tom during pregnancy, appears to

be produced by fetal genes whose
function is to increase the quantity

of blood that reaches the placenta.

F
OR doctors, understand-

ing these hormonal games
can be crucial, according

to Dr. Margie Profet, a
researcher in the division of bio-

chemistry and molecular biology at

the University of California at

Berkeley.

Dr. Profet has developed the the-

ory that morning sickness, tbe nau-

P
ARIS—Yves Saint Laurent sent out a

collection that was short and sweeL

Short in its just 60 models and in its

brief hemlines with a whisper of

Chantilly lace veiling the thighs; sweet in its

succulent colors as tbe models glided down the

runway to the strains of “Tbe Merry Widow.”
And just for a moment it was posable to

believe that all was right in the fashion world.

That there are such things as symphonies of

color where a violet crepe suit chimes with an
absinthe green satin blouse or the grey-brown

of a sable trim is a counterpoint to the red-

brown of the velvet jacket.

That there are perfect and immutable pro-

portions for a scarlei boudi wrap coat or a
classic pink speckled tweed suit And rules

about where a hemline should rest (high for

slim-line skim and just above tbe knee if the

hem flares wider).

Saint Laurent stands there as the King Ca-
nute of couture, against the flood tide of fash-

ion chaos that has long since washed down the

streets, seeped into the grandest holds and, this

week, lapped at tbe high-heeled shoes of haute

couture.

Saint Laurent also jousted with transparen-

cy, with a saucy insert of lace spearing one

bosom cm a black velvet dress and a ball dress

where tbe bodice swooped to tbe midriff with a

wisp of chiffon across oare breasts. Saint Latir

ition as

cos-

pbotogra-

rent described backstage his i

“18 th century” and tins gown (lik

bridal dress) looked more like a
dime than anything to titillate

pbers.

The collection, for all its bows oh black lace

and its new skirt, set on a basque at the hips

with a puff of skirtbelow, was about purelines

and positive silhouettes, quite different from

the floaty, layered look in avant-garde fashion

that blurs distinctions between lengths- and
melts tbe outline. Only when YSL sent ooi a

pale blue satin cardigan jacket over a tea-rose

flowered — that Saint Laurent blows; like

smoke round the body. The stiffer ball gowns

— always perfectly proportioned to be neither

puffed-up nor droopy— sailed down the run-

way. Saint Laurent might once have wanted to

rattle the bars of couture's gilded cage No
more.

For a moment it was

possible to believe all was

right in tbe fashion world.

sea that often occurs early in preg-

defensenancy, is an important detense

mechanism. In tbe first trimester,

developing embryos are especially

sensitive to certain toxins in spices

and vegetables.

Dr. Profet believes ihat nausea

can prevent the pregnant woman
from eating such teratogenic tox-

ins. which might cause serious de-

velopmental defects to the embryo-

Later in pregnancy, the risk erf de-

velopmental defects passes, and so

does the nausea. Ana that may be
an adaptation as well: as the Terns

grows, the pregnant woman needs

to eat increasing quantities of food

to provide for iL

H IS show oa Wednesday was about

authority of cut, backed by perfect

technique and an unerring sense of

taste (give or take tbe knickers that

make their awkward way through each collec-

tion). Judged on those criteria, it was about as

perfect as you can get.

Bui the only faint frisson of fashion excite-

ment was over the high hemlines, which f

to fuel a spurious debate whipped up in a <

season.

"They weren't so short, it was about 1

said Saint Laurent, referring to the Chant
lace that made a deep band like a peeping

petticoat under the black and white checked

skirt that opened the show, or to the black

velvet suit with its A-line skin, tiny air hostess

hat and sheer chiffon blouse. This is an outfit

described as “pure Saint Laurent,” meaning
that it is the distillation of his talent and (be

basis from which be builds. The architectural

flourishes this season were collars standing to

attention in velvet Chantilly and guipure lace.

dress, both dripping with soft ruffles, was there

a sense that his firm lines might be dissolving

under the pressure of change. A wistaria lace

cardigan over a slim pink lace sheath was also

very fine.

Otherwise there was the usual minor tinker-

ing that Saint Laurent's fans follow Sloe the

Holy Grail: a gathered puff sleeve mostly re-

placingthc wedge-of-cheese shoulder pad; the

new start; the fact that all the suits were broken

into different fabrics, so that you would get a

contrast between jacket and the bottom half.

Thar was especially effective when there was a
play on Mack, with gleaming satin pants against

a dull wod with its jet buttons glowing like

lighted coals. The overall effect was softer, but

it didn't add up to much. It was as though the

familiar silhouette were seen Through a mist,

not as though it had been shaken by a mighty
wind. .

•

HanacMori fresh fromdesigning dressesfor

the Japanese' royal bride, sent out a pretty

collection based on a series of asymmetric

ideas. A bodice would bo draped diagonally

across the bosom or seams were sliced sharply

atan ang£etosbapeajacket. Even neat and tidy

day dresses in hoDy bcaiyred or ivy green were

broken up by wavy lines across the torso.

All these were examples of the fmeworieman-
-Ship-m-a show that had also absorbed current

fashion ideas, including an apron tfress that

nuserLa good-humored guffaw from the audi-

ence as the front W1 away to the want leaving

the model half naked. Although Mori let her

signature butierfies alight cm a sOver dress as

jet-embroidered motifs, tbe most dramatic

statement of her cultural roots was a Japanese

print of roaring dragons oo a fluttering geor-

getteevening gown with its transparency veiled

with stardust anbroidery.

It is a sign of a weak couture season that the

only story that ismaking news is the long/short

controversy. It scans especially fruitless in

haute couture, where the whole point is that

clients have the clothes made to measure and
therefore will choose the lengths to suit them-
selves.

B»tUU
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The evening clothes woe graceful, classic

and reassuring in their conventional femininity.

The traditional tuxedo suit with its sharp edge

erf androgyny gave way to chiffon — blade or

I
S there a danger that women with money
to spend on designer clothes are going to

be seeing pictures of brief skins in haute

couture while at the same time being

cajoled to buy long skirts from the fall ready-to-

wear collections?

The last word on hemlines should go to Joan
Coffins; who sat center-front at Saint Laurent
in a beige straw hat so large that it all but
obscured' the view of Claude Lalanne sitting

behind. La Coffins bad mi a mid-calf skirt that

made op (and some) in its slinky fit for veiling

tbe legs.
"

Tm going to continue to wear short and
long,” she sdd after the show. “When h’sTr—
like this it’s fun and”—a pause for a wink

;

a pout
—

“sexy.”
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A NTI-SEMITISM is one of the

oldest and most persistent of

human delusions. Some Jews re-

signedly believe it is ineradicable.

U is protean and takes countless

different forms, so that it is pecu-

liarly resistant to empirical dis-

proof: Nailed in one shape, it in-

stantly reappears in another, often

contradictory one. The fact of the

Holocaust ought to have ended
anti-Semitism everywhere, forever.

The characteristic response of the

anti-Semites has been to deny that

it happened, and to posit the exis-

tence of yet another secret Jewish

conspiracy' to foist onto a gullible

world tbe myth that six million

Jews were killed by the Nazis.

In fact. Holocaust-denial is now
probably tbe commonest form of

anti-Semitism. In the United
States, where it appears regularly

on the campus ana in innumerable

extremist publications, it is easily

given a current political context

Thus: “Each year a foreign govern-

ment literally steals millions of dol-

lars from you and other U. S. tax-

payers. The thief is the corrupt,

bankrupt government of Israel.

. . . And the theft is perpetrated

primarily through the dever use of

the greatest lie in all history— the

lie of the ‘Holocaust’
”

This statement was put put by an
organization called the Institute for

Historical Research, a pseudo-aca-

demic body that has been one of

the most energetic exponents of the

denial of the Holocaust. In 1979 it

held the first “Revisionist Conven-

tion" in Los Angeles. The institute

had been founded the vear before

BRIDGE
By Alan Truscott

O N the diagramed deal West

was operating on a sound

principle: If the opponent obvious-

ly wants you to do something, do
something else.

South was clearly a traditional-

ist. A modem player, holding 23

points, would open two dubs, but

the final contract would still be

three no-trump. Faced with the

lead of the club king. South real-

ized that he had a problem in dia-

monds: The suit could not be run

unless somebody held a singleton

queen.

South held up his dub ace until

the third round, noting a spade

discard on his right. He now led Lhe

diamond king and was disappoint-

ed when the queen did not appear.

He now made a shrewd ploy by
leading his last dub. but West was

too clever for him. If she had made

the obvious play of cashing her last

dub. he would luve happily dis-

carded a diamond and claimed the

rest of the tricks. His last diamond
could be overtaken with the ace

and remaining diamonds cashed.

Bui West was stubborn. “If he
wants me to take my fifth dub. I

won't," she decided, and led the

diamond queen. This devastated

South.Hecould not afford todude,
for Sylvia would then have pro-

duced her fifth dub. He therefore

wonwith thediamond aceand took

a spade finesse. Sylvia happilypro-

duced tbe king, and toot bar last

dub for down one.

South had two other lines of

S

lav, but West would no doubt
ave found the appropriate

counter. If he had led his last dub
before playing the diamond frfofr

she would have returned a heart,

not a diamond. And if he had

yed thejack or ten of diamonds

at the fourth trick she would have

covered with the queen to block tbe

suiL

NORTH
83

O 10 7
O A 9 8 8 S 3 2

463
WEST

* K10 2
<7632
OQ4
4 K Q J 10 9

SOUTH
AQJ

9AK J

OK JI0
* A 8 7 4

EAST (D)
A 97654
909843
>7
45 2

Both sides were vulnerable. The
bidding:
East Sou* West North
Pass 2N.T. Pass 3 Pt.T.

Pass Pass Pass

West led die dub kins.

by Lewis Brandon, who has a long

record of fascist activities.

Behind McCaldeo was an older

man called Willis Cairo, identified

by the Anti-Defamation League as

the most important and profession-

al anti-Semite in the United States.

Born in 1926 in Indiana, Cano was
a member of theJohn Birch Society

until he quarreled with its founder.

Robert Welch. He then setup his

own organization, which eventually

emerged os tbe Liberty Lobby and

by the 1980s had an annual income

of dose to$4 nuffion.Thisfinanced

the Institute for Historical Re-

search and its publication,

i, which by the early 1

a circulation of 330,000

and was connected with other. anti-

Semitic outlets such as tbe Ameri-

can Mercury, Washington Observ-

er Newsletter and Noontide press.

.

The United Stales is not the only-

country where this form of anti-

Semitism flourishes. U is .
to be

found aB over Europe, particularly

in France and in former Commu-
nist slates, in Latin America, and.

even in Japan. Some deniets say

that the Holocaust was a fabrica-

tion from start to finish. Others,

such as President Fargo Tudjman
of Croatia, daim that the numbers

of Jews kiBed has been hugely and

deliberately exaggerated: Tuapnan

insists that anly"90Q,0QQ Jews died.
' Others produce “scientific evi-

dence" that Jews who died m the

camps could nothavebeenldOedin

the way historians and war crimes

tribunals have asserted. In particu-

lar, they say that Zvfcloo-B gas was

inappropriate as a wuntiddal agent.

Another lactic Is to attack the au-

thenticity of "The Diaty of Anne.

Frank," which for many people per-

sonifies the tragedy of the Holo-
caust. Demers daim the “Diary” is

an invention, written byaNew York
playwright and Frank’s father.

Deborah lipstadt, who teaches
religious studies at Emory Univer-
sity and who has already written a
useful work on the presentation of
the original Holocaust story in the.

U.S. media, has now produced a.
documenietf history of the and
spread of Hokwaust-deniaL
Her object was twofold.First she

wanted to establish (hai denial

.
unties in ho case spring from genu-
ine efforts to question or revise es-

tablished history or from any
concern for the truth, but are con-
ducted by fancies whose anti-Sdni-

-

usm kng antedated any “scientific’

interest hr Holocaust studies. Sec-
ond, sbe fears that in today’s intel-

lectual dqnatc of decouoniction,

where it is a campus game to over-
turn established truth and values,

Holocaust-denial is finding a recep-

Byduoed an effective antidote,

simply tracing the origins and
spread ofdenial-theory and its end-
less manifestations, she provides
the best possible refutation of its

conclusions by demonstrating,
with .names, dates and quotations,
that it has ban inextricably associ-

ated with extremists. She shows
that die arguments of the detriers,

when they are roedfically fonnn-
-‘Tated, have no scientific or histori-

cal basis.

tv > : . ... ..

V~£" :

_ In the long 010,1116 only way to

eradicate anti-Semitism is to make
it impossible for. any pofitidan,

jounialist, writer or academe who
raids anti-Semitic views, including

Holocaust-denial, to be taim sen
-

'

ously: Iipstadf*s book is an mipor-

:

tact step forward because it eygns
that, henceforth, any opinion-fafr

mcr who tries to deal in this partiOr •

ldar anti-Semitic coin can easily be
shown to be using false currency.

^ Johnson.
fear that it is, Lipstadt has pro- mvote thisfor The Washington Post

fHA T THEY RE READING

•Kan Orel So, the Sooth
Korean minisux of trade, is

reading Lester Thurow’s
“Head to Head: The Cotmng
Economic Battle Among Ja-

paa. Europe, and America.""

.
“It waswy interesting. to

learn what Japan, the EC and
the .US. have done to improve

. that ccanpetiaveDa& . , We
unfortunaidy have a long way
to gp.- [Steven BmH, IHT)
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of 230 Internationally investable siocksfrom 20 countries,
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The Index becks UJS. dobar values of stocks to: Tokyo, Mow York,

London, and Australia, Austria, Belgium, Canada,- Danmark,

Finland, .France, Gennany, Hong Kong, Italy, NaUautanda, New
Zealand, Norway, Singapore,

.
Spain, Sweden and ©wtaerfand.

m the case of Tokyo, New York and.bohdon, the Index is composed

of the 20 top Issues in terms of market capitalization- In the remaining

IT countries, itie tan top stocks arepacked.
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Elf’s ChiefTakes the Long View

ButWiBHe Remain atHelm After Privatization?
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By Jacques Neher-
Speciol to the Herald Tribune

PARIS — Taking the long-

term view, Loik Le rwch-Prigrat

is betting thathe^ find a stMte

source 01 ofl andgas in the former

Soviet Union, that British gaso-

line prices will rebound and that

Yves Saint-Laurent perfumes you

jhdp fund research that will yield

some blockbuster cardiovascular

and nervous-system drugs by the

endof tbeceotunr. -

But before the ^year-old

chairman of Elf Aquitaine gets a

first in a series on France’s priva-

tization program .

chance to collect on Ins strategic

bets, he must first win a short-

term gamble— keeping his job.

Il may not be easy lor the head

of France’s biggest industrial

concern and the world’s sixth-

largest ofl company. Though Mr.

Le noch-Prigeni declined to dis-

cuss his tenure in an interview at

his headquarters in La Defense,

on the onisldrts of Paris, a com-

pany spokesman says Mr. Le

Floch-Prigent is "working nor-

mally, expecting to remain chair-

man” until his mandate ends in

1955.

But industry analysts and po-

litical observers give him an even

chance, at best, of retaining his

executive functions at Elf. winch

the government said Wednesday

would be among the first compa-

nies put on the block when it

kicks -off its privatization pro-

gram this fall.

The stale owns 51 percent of

Elf. which generated 1992 sales of

200.6 biffion francs ($34 billion)

from its integrated oil activities,

as well as its activities in specialty

chemicals, through its Bf Ato-

them subsidiary, and its interests

in pharmaceuticals and beauty

products, through its Elf Sanofi

unit With Elf shares dosing at

392 francs on Wednesday, the

stake has a market value of 503

billion francs.

The conservative government

of Edouard Balladur has said it

will review the top executives of

tire 21 companies on the privati-

zation list before they are put on

the market, and observers toy Mr.

Le Flocb-Prigent is among the

most vulnerable, mostly because

of his ties to the Socialist Party,

which was turned out of power m
elections this spring, and to Presi-

dent Francois Mitterrand.

Once a member of the left wing

of the party, he served in 1981 as

cabinet director for the industry

minister, overseeing France’s vast

- nationalization program. He later

was named chairman of the state-

owned chemicals group, Rhdne-

Poolenc, but then was fired m
1986 after the conservatives won

power and began undoing the na-

tionalizations. In 1988. when the

Socialists recaptured the magor-

ity, Mr. Mitterrand suggested his

friend for another top executive

post — this time at Elf.

Mr. Le Floch-Prigent’s politi-

cal connections have continued

to dog him, most recently in Jan-

uary. when he was accused by

some conservatives of using Hf to

enrich Pierre Boge, a dose friend

of Mr. Mitterrand, in acquiring

the Yves Saint-Laurent perfume

and couture business. Elf Sanofi

acquired YSL in a deal that val-

ued the 46 percent stake in the

company held by Mr. Berge,

YSL’s president, and Mr. Saint-

Laurem at a 40 percent premium

over market value. At the time,

analysts said Elf overpaid for

heavily indebted YSL, and even

Mr. Berge bragged of
_

having

made a “very good deal”

Mr. Le Floch-Prigent defended

the acquisition as key to bringing

a "big name" to Sanofi in making

it the third-largest beauty prod-

ucts concern in the world, after

BNP, Rhone-Poulenc, Ell

Top Privatization List
Ageaee Frunce-Presse

PARIS — The government announced Wednesday that Banque

Nationale de Pans. Rhone-Poulenc, Elf Aquitaine and Banque

Hervet would be the first stale-controlled companies U would sell oil

to raise money and spur competition.
... nwo

The Finance Ministry said the privatizations, starting with BNP

and Rhdne-Poulenc. would begin in September, “if market condi-

tions penmL” The government hopes to raise 40 billion francs (56W

million) from privatizations by the end of this year.

“Consultations will begin immediately to select, among uie

French or foreign banks concerned, according to the specifications

to be drawn up, the bank or banks that will advise the government on

the privatization operations for Banque Nationale de Paris and

Rfadne-Poulenc," a ministry statement said. _ .

The state bolds 73 percent or BNP. 43 percent of Rh&ne-Poulem.

and 51 percent of Elf Aquitaine, along with a 5a percent bolding in

Banque Hervet, of smaller dimensions.
. . . .

A total of 21 companies have been slated for privatization by

France’s conservative government.

L’Orfcal SA and Estee Lauda. Its

other brands include Oscar de la

Renta. Van Cleef & Arpels, Sten-

dahl, Nina Ricci and Yves

Rocber. Cash flow from the beau-

ty products business, the Elf ex-

ecutive said, would help fund

pharmaceutical research at a time

when drug prices are coming un-

da pressure in Germany. Italy

and the United States.

Mr. Le Floch-Prigent is also

reproached by analysts for his

strategic choices. “There’s a defi-

nite feeling in the investment

community of impatience with Le

Floch-PrigcaL” said an oil-indus-

try analyst in London who asked

not to be named. "He’s seen as a

political operator with grandiose

plans more than as someone who
is concerned with return ou equi-

ty. Perhaps the investment com-

munity’s time horizon is shorter

.than his.”

In 1992. consolidated net in-

come fell 37 percent, to 6.2 billion

francs, the lowest level since

1987. Operating income dropped

36 percent to 12 billion francs.

With the recession taking its toll

on petrochemicals and Europe's

agricultural policy to take land

out of production reducing de-

mand for fertilizers, profits are

still heading south. For the first

half of 1993. Mr. Le Floch-Pri-

geni expects a 25 percent drop in

operating earnings, from 7.9 bil-

lion francs in the first half of

1992 And the recent drop m oil

prices could take a further toll on

earnings.

Indeed, the Bf executive has

taken the long view in putting

together his strategy ova the past

four years. In the ofl and gas

sector, which accounted for 65

percent of Elf’s total sales and 70

percent or its operating earnings

last year, Mr. Le Floch-Prigoit

has made a point of broadening

See ELF, Page 13
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German Rate Cut;

Overshadowedby

Monetary Growth;
By Brandon Mitchener c

International Herald Tribune l

FRANKFURT — The Bundes-
'

hank lowered its key money-mar-

ker interest rate Wednesday, con- ,

firming a return to a gradually

more generous stance, but simulia-
j

neously dampened hopes of anoth-

er, more ample move next week.

Tbe German central bank
1

cut its

securities-repurchase rate, its pre-

ferred instrument for steering mon-

ey market forces, to 7.15 percent

bom 738 percent. The cut was more

generous than some observers had

expected and led to speculation that

Wednesday’s move paved the way

for a cut m the Bundesbank’s dis-

count rare, the floor rate for the

German money markets, next week.

A second cut would be welcome

to France and Denmark, two neigh-

bors that have been obliged to de-

fend themselves against speculation

of a devaluation by raising their own

interest rales. Pressure on the franc

continued Wednesday, with traders

saying the Bank of Fiance inter-

vened in support of the currency as

the mark approached 3.42 francs. Its

ruling in the exchange-rale mecha-

nism of the European Monetary

System is 3.4305 francs.

Statements of monetary caution

and statistics on German money

supply growth released Wednesday,

however, betrayed a resumption of

inflationary expansion widely ex-

pected to stay the Bundesbank's

hand for at least a month.

“Tbe chance of another rate cut

is virtually zero now,” Klaus

Baader, UBS Phillips & Drew

economist in London, told Reuters.

Johann Wilhelm Gaddum, the

Bundesbank's future vice
i

president,

said signs that Goman inflation was

abating should not distract from the

fact that it was still too high for the

central bank's liking. “Well only
;

make use of our monetary maneu-

verability when it doesn’t threaten

our goals.” Mr. Gaddum said. ,

On Tuesday. Lothar Muller, a

Bundesbank council member and

Lbe head of the Bavarian central

bank. said. “We hardly have any

room for rate cuts right now.

The Bundesbank's main barome-

ter of inflation to come, meanwhile,

the M-3 measure of the money- sujv

ply, expanded an annualized 7.J

parent in June afta a revised 6.9

percent expansion in May, the cen-

tral bank said. The Bundesbank s

target range for growth in the ag-

gregate — which includes cash,

checking and other demand depos-

its and most savings accounts— is

4j percent to 6.5 percent for the

year.

The M-3 expansion followed a

slight contraction in May that the

Bundesbank had used as one of sev-

eral excuses to cut its discount aqd

Lombard rates on July 1. They wot

lowered to 6.75 pacem and 8JP

percent, respectively. All of tbe in-

terest rates are charged on short-

term loans to banks that are coOai-

eralized by government securities.-

Markets reacted to the Bundes-

bank's latest flurry °f nei
?
,s ***

reservations. One economist said

the Bundesbank's cut in its repo

rate suggested flexibility in the face

of continued foreign-exchange-

market turbulence, while others

1

said the M-3 data spoke against a

. further easing.

“The Bundesbank would have a

‘ lot of difficulty to explain how it

1

can cut rates again with M-3 above

; target.” said Thomas Mayer, an
8

economist at Goldman Sachs & Co.

- Stefan Schneida of Nomura Re-
5

search Institute agreed, saying.

t See RATES, Page 10

De Larosiere Is Front-Runner forEBRD Post

Succes^piadkBiisiii^s

Is South
.. By PaiilTaylor

By.Tpm Redbum
> ; l and Erik Jpsen .

International Hemld Tribune'.,

.

" With the deadline extended

Wednesday for noorinatians to re-

place Jacques Attall the ousted
r .. , iL. R^nlr fur

a contrast to the flamboyant and

eccentric Mr. AttalL

“He's a candidate that everyone

feds comfortable with, who hap-

pens lobe French,’’ said an official

oftheU.S. administration. “Botu s

not locked up yet-”
* _ _ j Lnil> jlmortAon -inn

By PaidTaylor •
- P5Sfi!fSSe^ie^B^to According^both American and

wAtngumPoa Servile -
president of the Europ^n^ iot

^dals, only threc can-

J sBsaasss"
beer, a thick, sour beverage The European Bank.said it h*l mer Polish finance minister Leszek French,

tradmonal way
centuries. “If you’re standing put the nommtions deadline off galcerowicz.

that African women have brewed for cert yw
until July 28 at the request of some As tbe politicking over a succes- A U.S. omc

up, it’s a sign of disrespect.
= ^ Qf National founder members. A spokesman ^ began in earnest, tbe bank dis-

Mr. Mahairyde is chairman and chief execu
Sdthe bank still iotenctod to name dosedthat Mr. Attali had agreed to AnneWibble,)

normally have been entitled to

upon leaving before the end of his

.four-year term.
' The h«nk announced the terms

of his departure in an exchange or

letters between Mr. Attali and

eA candidate that

everyone feels

comfortable with,

who happens to be

tali has repaid more than $100,000 eted by Mr. de Larosijre and hi.

“ unaccountable personal ex-
** *“** ° F

inchidine seven chartered the EC central uanx.
peases, including seven chartered the EC central bank,

plane trips be did not explain. The 56 governors or the EBIUA

Meanwhile, the race to succeed the finance mimstere of its member

Mr Attali is in part bound up in governmentsplus officials from tne

the complex internal affairs of the EC and the European toyestment

- iiihm* the Rmlr arm must cast their votes.
the complex 'internal attains ot tne EC and tne turopean

European Community, where the Bank, now must cast their votes,

positions in some ways merely a which they ay wj be accom-

in tkj» mAnnivpnnp over the nlidhfld hv ihc middle oi August-

rf National

Sorghum Breweries, by fax —
South Africa’s most successful

black-owned business. «e- was Boardrooms ana
exnlflininz how his company '

• . . jn

until July 28 at the request ot some As tbe poimcting over a *»***- A U.S. official

founder members. A spokesman ^ began in earnest, the hank dis-
. ,, , h Kn„ncc

said thebank still intended to name dosed that Mr. Auali had agreed to Anne Wibbk, the Swedwh finance

Mr. Attalfs replacement around leave without a major cash sever- minister who chairs the oamr

the middle of August. ance payoff in return for an under- board or governors.UK nnuurc v» auw pajv
. last

JA'OIUV'U — y- «*.

pawn in the maneuvering ova the

placement and personnel erf other

important institutions, such as the

future European central bank.

Bonn's position is critical.

Germany is determined to wm
the headquarters of the so-called

Eurofed in hopes or reassuring its

ur. .v_i in, ih. TViiI«4k

WUICU Uicj —
plished by the middle of August.

To win, the candidate must re-

ceive both the majority or the

shares cast and the backing of a

majority of the governors.

Holding 56 percent of the shares

among them, the Group of Seven

J. /VLUftUa icpjOKUUMii. leave WlUUrtn a iiwjv. —
e middle of August auce payoff in return for an imeer-

Despite some reservations about standing
c_,rhrmn nursue anv further claims against

protein dU Hm.VWW*
buaness from a state monopoly

atre, a fonna head of the Lntemar

- ——

-

^S^&^TSpercent^butU^iU
_

two-year tenure as presidenL

By doing so, Mr. Attali was giv-

EurofedI in hopes of ~uni«rfs
countries can'W the

public that gtvmg up the Deutsche j™.
. by ng^osg^es. Deliv-

SSsS^uSAJ S?JS^ “jOTi 15 nMre

ssss'ta
h
sf.

us^s5,

s “tftisjfSfiiiSfla
hold on the EBRD presidency. that has

11

marK sumeuav r .

traumatic. Paris, by throwing its

JJS^vish spending, left abruptly Not everyone is sure, fw exam-

STnidSv audit report pie, that Mr. de Larostfcre really

, . -j wants the London job.
on Fndav wnen an auun t' 1'- •_

, _ -

harshly criticized his use of bank wants the London job.

.,2 i One bank dtreaor n

n£d™ c“didaIK

By doing so, Mr. Atiau naraiuy

ujo w> the £147,000 ($218,000) - funds for personal matters,

one jSaris salary — that he would Since the scandal broke, Mr. At

Wants the London job.
. mdiheOBTO are all

One bank director noted persis-
‘

tent reports that the post most cov- headed by French offici

Statement

Is Due in

Lopez Case '

AFP-EMfl .V«J

DARMSTADT. Germany

—The public prosecutor s of-,

fice said Wednesday il would-

issue a statement Thursday,

about documents found in ai>

apartment in Wiesbaden occu-

pied by close associates of Josfe.

Ignacio Lopez, de Arriortua,

the production director oC

Volkswagen AG.
’

“These documents should,

cenainly not have been found

where they were.” a spoken,

man for the office said.

Mr. Lopez and some of his

associates at Volkswagen have-

been accused by their forma,

employer. General Motors:

Corp., of taking secret GM
documents with them when

they moved to VW from GM
this year.

HISSES! Northern Telecom Posts Big loss, PUtnsJob Cuts

which arcnearly as white as ever.
- ^ tj*. dons to dose a number of its faah- systems as romputcr Northern Telecom said tl

are black, a percauagetohas^ang^^^
11^^^on for billion quarterly loss andsmd itt reason is a|»i^ s tbo^h

,0 vrould.cut 5^0(fjoto woridvwdc.

bl«*s. More than half and Tbe conmany said that spec^

percent of those wbo start school^ Besides that, charges of almost $1 bflhon m the

sffl^SSSSrSflsa»tt %&esat
aotm-^rve recruitment of blades or anyone else.

. , -jyjg second-quarter loss totaled

^f^ta^najo*' part of the problem
spend SlIlTbiffioti, compared with eam-

escSally bard. South Afncan
ings' of $72J mMon in tbe same

The charges. indudin« provi- tions
terSiiSmgnS ja^onTSie MraSny^said.

aons to dose a numba of its fadti- system as
enmoanics. It Northern Triireom said rite

ties and cut its worldwide work works for tejep
manufacturing charges included $282 miflion for

nrillion.

“It's pretty dramatic news, said

Michael Arellano, analyst at

Northern Business Info/DataPro

in New York. “It sounds like die

company is trying to get rid of all

its problems in one quarter.”

Jean Monty, president of North-

ern Telecom, said: “Because of the

plants around the world.
.

Northern Telecom earlier said it

Alcatel is buying Northern’s un-

dersea-cable mat Page 11.

restructuring costs, a $158 million

provision to correct software prob-

lems linked to its central offiefr-

swi idling equipment and a $500

million write-down of goodwill re-

lated to the company’s takeover of

STCPLC.
, , .

Mr. Monty said the loss “under*
ts problems in one quarter. ^ ^ qnar- Mr. Monty said the loss “unoer-

Jean Monty, president of North- ^s S&hi a Sup. scores the case for the difficult

ot Tdecom, said: Because of th
^ ^ company's stock and measures." (A P. Bloomberg)

Santo Kledwort Spain Fund
Management S.A.

SucuStd Anonyme
Luxembourg. 1 1. rue Aldringcn

R.C. Luxembourg n° B 27852

The Board of Directors of Sanyo Kleinwort Spain Fund
.

Mmtacement SA. resolved on June 16. 1993 the payment of a

dividaid of USD 0.10 per unit of Sanyo Meinwoit Spain Fund
^

(the Fundi, payable on or after July 26. 1 993 to unitholders on
,

recoid on July 12. 1 993 against surrender ofcoupon N 5.

The shares will be quoted ex-dividend as from July 12, 1993. -

By order of the Board of Directors

See AiWCAN, Page 13

1723 mimon in tbe same era Trieconu sud^Berause or me ^ company’s stock and

para.
4 n hadadampening effret on the To-

yom Totmoi paid $1.6 mil- pectii loss for full^ear 199!3. ^
j jo ^ The comoanv. based m Missis- «i,«»

Eon in preferred dividends in the

latest quarter, down from $3.2 mil-

lion a year ago. .
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A true collectors item.

The only coin watch

for the connoisseur. CORUM
Maitres Artisans d’Horlogene
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Zurtcn 371JH miS
LaaUofl 39IJB 392M +0JJ

1

New York mm mmb -2JB
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bmtXaritlttmaNew York uMttinaenddos-

ing prices; How York Cemex fAue.)

Source: Revim-

s

~

•j—
The Coin watch by Comm, handcrafted from a genuine gold com. Water resistant.

For a brochure, write to : Conim. 2301 La Chaux-rie-Fonds, Switzerland.
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MARKET DIARY

Dow Hits Record

But Bonds Slide

NEWYORK— Blue-chip stocks

rose toa record high on Wednesday,
despite a jump in bond yields as

traders decided the Federal Reserve

Board was serious about raising

rates to combat inflation.

• . The Dew Jones industrial average

rose 10.62 points, to 3.555.40, sur-

passing the record 3.554.83 set May

N.Y. Stocks

27. But declining issues on the New
York Stock Exchange outnumbered
advances by a 6-to-? ratio.

• "Considering what's happening

in the bond market, it’s surprising

the Dow is holding up as well as it

is," said Dale Tills, manager of insti-

tutional equities trading at Charles

.Schwab & Co. “Bui the rest of the

market looks pretty negative."

The benchmark Treasury bond,
the 30-year issue, fell 30/32 to (06

16/32. That raised its yield to 6.62

percent from 6.55 percent on Tues-

day. The move was based on the

idea that “there's growth coming"
and the Federal Reserve Board “is

going to have to tighten credit” to

counter inflation, said Terrence

Crowe, a trader aL Nikko Securities

International

On Tuesday, the Fed chairman,

Alan Greenspan, told the House
Banking Committee he was “disap-

pointed" with the rate of inflation

this year. Some investors interpret-

ed that as a signal the Fed would

raise rates soon.

Although blue tfups hdd up well

10 the bond decline, computer-relat-

ed issues were generally weak. The
Nasdaq over-the-counter index,

which includes many technology

shares, fdl 1.82 points to 700.08.

Microsoft was the most-active

over-the-counter issue. Tailing 14
to 79. John Maxwell an analyst at

SoundView Financial Group, cut

his earnings estimates for the com-

pany, citing mounting competi-

tion and weakening demand that

are forcing Microsoft to cut prices

in Europe. His outlook overcame
some good news for the company

:

the Federal Trade Commission
adjourned a meeting without act-

ing on antitrust allegations against

Microsoft.

Apple Computer fell S to 26to

on published reports thai its recent

plunge would persist into the low

20s. Intel fell \ to 5 Hi.
On the New York Stock Ex-

change. Compaq Computer was the

most-active issue, bucking the trend

among technology issues with a rise

of 27
/g to 484 after its earning? more

than tripled in the second quarter.

Tipbook PLC followed, up y* to

IOH. Reports said the British com-
pany. which rents equipment for

transporting freight, could be a take-

over target of Xtra Corp.. a U.S.

trucking and leasing concern. Xtra

rose H to 43H. {Bloomberg.

Knight RiJdcr. UPl. API

RATES: biflotionory Pressures

Continued from Page 9

"This isn't the kind of atmosphere

in which the Bundesbank can ease

credit."

. But Gerhard Grebe, an econo*

mist at Bonk Julius Bor. called the

la rger-than-expected cut in the

Bundesbank's repo rate Wednes-

day proof that it was concerned

with other factors as welL “The

Foreign Exchange

Bundesbank can't afford to risk an-

other return of speculation in the

summer months.” he said, referring

to lingering doubts about the sta-

bility of the ERM.
"It also can't be immune to the

state of the German economy.” he

said. Regional central bank presi-

dents who sit on the Bundesbank's

board and are in close contact with

businesses in their areas “are well

aware that there are still serious

problems," Mr. Grebe said.

The Federation of German
Banks, in its latest economic analy-

as, also said it was premature to

believe an apparent bottoming out

in Germany's recession would re-

sult in a quick return to steady

growth. “Germany's international

competitiveness is still far from its

former health,” it said, and headed

for new burdens next year in the

form of higher pension provisions

and the introduction of an expen-

sive old-age health cure tax.

Deutsche Mark Advances
Currency traders focused on the

bloated German money supply in-

stead of the Bundesbank's repo-

rate cuL bidding up the mark on

the prospect that German interest

rates will remain relatively high.

Reuters reported from London.

Pressure increased on the French

franc, with doubts increasing that it

could stay above its floor againsi

the mark in the exchange-rate

mechanism.

Despite reported intervention by
the Bank of France and the Bundes-

bank, the mark rose to 3.4180 francs

in London from 3.4147.

Later in New York, the dollar

weakened slightly, to 1.6976 DM
from 1.6498. hut the move was
muted by uncertainty over the

Bundesbank's policy. United Press

International reported.

Gold dropped below 5390 an
ounce Tor the first time in two
weeks, with the August contract on
the Commodity Exchange ending

at $389.50. down $170 for the day.

Analysts cited the threat of tighten-

ing by the Federal Reserve Board.
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Ways to Boost Derivatives
Knighi-RhUer

WASHINGTON— A study by financiers, bankers and academics on
the derivatives market recommended some tax and legal changes, as weB
as changes to international credit-measurement standards, to spur trad-

ing in these complex financial instruments.

The report, by the so-called Group of 30, urged change* to- tax

regulations that discourage the use of derivatives, removal of legal and
regulatory uncertainties for the market, and consistent guidance on
accounting and reporting of derivatives and other financial instruments.

The study did not see the need for any changes in the current regulatory

framework for derivatives, saying separate regulation of global derivatives

would be at cross-purposes with the existing framework of supervision.
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Singapore

Oast Prev

TreUeboroBF 54 5750
Volvo 429 434

Sydney
ANZ
BMP
Boral
Bougainville
Cotes Mver
Comatca
Cr*
C5R
Duntoo
Fosters Brevr
Goodman Field
1C1 Australia
Magellan
MIM
Not Ausl Bonk
News Carp
Nine Network
N Broken Hlit

Pioneer inti

3.96 192
UX2 14J6
X07 JJ»
075 054
503 502
2X0 171
13X0 1356
4X6 4X6
5.02 4.95
1-25 120
IA9 1X8
7X1 7.17
2X6 2X0
102 1.99
10X2 1020
ate 802
3X0 362
2X4 2X4
Z2T 2X7

N randy Poseidon 2.18 219
152 155
Z48 147
1X1 1X4
5.9G S.»6

OCT P
Santos
TNT
Western Mming
Westooc Bankmo 398 3.99
Woods** 352 3X9

Tokyo

Ceroboo
City Dev.
OBS
Fraser Heave
Genting
Golden Hone Pi
Haw Par
Hume Industries
Incheon*
Kept* I

KL kepom
Lum Cnong
Wctevan Bankg
OCBC
DUB
OUE
Sem6(moiW
SnansBlIa
Sime Dotby
SIA
S core Lend
S'ppre Press
Smb Steomslup
Strolls Trading
UOB
UOL

5.45 5.40
442 4X6

II 30 1150
12X0 12.70

13 1250
1X7 tjv
193 7.91

SM 525
L90 105
7X5 750
226 2X3
122 1 19

7X0 'AS
9)0 905
5-15 IIS

7 6X0
1IXG 11.70
4A6 444
182 198
640 655
4X6 406
HUB m.70
268 275
198 293
7.70 7.70

140 140

fK&VTftfS.

:,m4ir

Stockhdirt

AstroA
Altos Copco
E lectrolux B
Ericsson
Esselto-A
Hondelsbonken
invntars
Norsk Hydro
Procardia AF
Sandvllr B
5CA-A
S-E Banken
SkanaoF
SkanSka
SkF
Stmft

Akte Electr
Asahl QieTnlcol
Asanl Glass
Sank of Tokyo
8rtapes
Canon
Casio
Dai Mloocn Pnw
Dalwa House
Oeuvre Securities
Fanuc
Pull Bank
Full Photo
Fuiilsu
Hitachi
Hitachi Coote
Honda
1,0 Yokodo
ItOCtTU
Japan Airlines
Kailmo
Kansai Power
Kawasaki Steel
Kirin Brevcry
Komateu
Kubota
Kyocera
Matsu Elec tads
Matsu Else Wks
MnsuWshl Bk
Mitsubishi Kaset
NMVib*M Elec
Mitsubishi Hev
Mitsubishi Coro
Mitsui and Co
Mltsukashl
Mitsumi
NEC
HGK irrsutetors
Nikko Securities
Nippon Koaoku
Nippon Oil
Nippon Steel
Nippon Yusen
Nissan
Nomura Sec
NTT

1

Oi minus Optical
Pioneer
Ricoh
Sanya Elec
Sharp
Shlmaiu
Shine7»C*em
S«iv
Sumitomo Bk
Sumitomo Chera
5umi Marine
Sumitomo Metot
TatseiCoro
Tolsna nikrae
TaktCoChwn
TDK
Tellln
Tokyo Martre
Tokyo Elec Pw
toscan Prtatm
Torav ind.

rante :efif Sec

Toronto
AMfWI Price
homo* Eagle

Rft 12ft
Mft 14ft

CkHePnrv.

Air Canada 340
Alberto Energy 19ft
Am Barrlcfc Res 11
BCE 44ft
Bk Nova Scotia 20ft
BCGm 16
BC Telecom 71ft
BF Realty Mds 0.06
Bramotoa B.T7
Brunswick 7ft
CAE 4XS
Cnmdeu P*
CISC 32 ft
conodton Pacific l»ft
Can Packers 13ft
Can TiroA 13ft
Contor 35
Caro 4ft
CCLtetfB 6ft
Oiwotek 355
Cnralnco 14ft
Conwesl EjuH A 2Dft
Denison AUn S 025
Dickenson Min A
Dotascp
Dvle* A
Echo Bov Mines
Eauttv SUver A
FCA inh
Fed Ind A
Fletcher Choi!A
PPI
GcidCocB
GutrCQQ RDS
Meet Imi
Hem(Odd Mines
HoiHager
Horsham
Hudson's Bar
imosco
Inco
Inlerprovplw

7
17ft
159
ISft
127

3
0’;
19ft

Labott
LowawCo
Mockenzte

tart A

i*a
7V,

13ft
ISft
34ft
3Sft
2SU
30 ft
]£re
22ft
22ft
8ft

SDK-,

21ft
MopnolA
Maritime
riicrk Res
MacLean Hunter lift
/.to! son A 24ft
Noma ind A 4.9S
ilarando Inc 20ft
Koronda Forest 10ft
Norcon Energy 19ft
Nthern Telecom 2*ft
Nova Corp 9ft
•Ctehawp 21ft
Poourln A 206
Placet Dome 25
Poco Petroleum 0
PWAOorp 075
Ouebee Sturgeon 0.7U
Rovrack 13ft
Renaissance 29ft
ReoersB lev,
Rotrwnons rcc

Rorvt Sank Cun 27ft
Royal TnrafCo N.Q.
Sceptre Res Srt
Scott's Haso
Seopram
Seat* Crai
Shell cm
SaerTin Goraon
SHL5v5temfise
Soultwn
Soar Aerospace
Stelco A
ToUsmon Enery
Teck B
Thomson News
Toronto Done 1

Torstar B
Tronsalia util
TransCdaPiae
TrihJO Fbil A
Trimoc
Trbec A
Ltotoara Enetary

W
)9ft

26ft
16

Zlft
005
o_n
7ft
LflS
6ta
32V,

19ft
13ft
13’+

IS
4X0
«ft
35S
13ft
20ft
025
7ft
17

1X4
isv:
1x2
2X0
6ft

19ft
3ft
7ft
4X5
lift
13ft
13ft
15ftM
15ft
25ft
30ft
MH
27ft

AS

Financial
mob

3-MOtfTH STERLING (LIFF8)
‘

csetXM-paofiMpct
Sep 94.12 9402 9403 — 009
Dec MJ0 W.7? 9420 —0.70

MOT 94X9 94.15 94-18 —0.12
Jun 94.13 9400 . 9403 —0.14
Sop 9XES 93X9 9172 —016
Dee 92M 93X9 9141 —8.18
Mar 93X7 KUO 9110 —022
Jon 93X5 92X5 92XS

,
— 036.

Sep 92X3 92X3 92X2 '— 0X5
Dec 4245 9240 9248 —0X0

Est. volume: 11X37. Open Interest; 339X39.
3-MONTH EURODOLLARS (UFFE1
$1 mUBM - PtS Of 188 pet

SOP 98X1 HjU 9&0 —003
DOC 96.17 96.15 96.15 — 0JM
MOT 9609 9607 96JK —007
Jun 9SX0 9SX0 . 93J7 —007
Sea 9551 9551 95X7 — HV
DOC 9S09 9S09 9505 - —007
Mar 9500 9500 <MS7 —007
Juo N.T. N.T. 9477 —806

Eet. volume: 4NL Open taterset: 13X2S.

3-MONTH EUROMARKS CLIFFE3
DM1 eaUltaP -pb el! ocf

93.16 —an
93X2 —0.11
9432 — HOB
945* -007.
94X7 —8X6
MXS —008&

Eat.volume: 131X00.Open taterwt: 640731.

long giltam
00X80 - Pt* ft Itoda 04 18*M
Sep 130-23 1084)0 10806 -0-17
Dec 107-20 1117-16 ir-22 —8-13
EsL volume: 59535 Open )nlemr:-8M7B.

OERAIANGOVERNMENT 8UNO (UFFEJ
DM 2S8X0I * PtSoMOt ptf
Sep 9630 9S77 9588 —034
Dec 9636 9556 9605 —033
EsL volume: 97X73. Open Interest: 1845*3.

Sep 9129 9115
Dec 9125 93X1
Mra 9*41 9*31
Jun 94X1 9*54
Sep 9*63 9*53
Dec 9*54 9*45
Mar 94X3 9*25
Jan 906 9*25
sep 9*20 9*15
Dec 9*03 9*01

1 Industrial .

- hi* Low Lost Settle Ch^e
(MSOIL HPE)
UJ. dollors per metric tai+tatsot ISO tons

159X0 15C2S 1S7J5 15750 —OJO

VS 164® !SJ0 139X0 159X0 ft
1S9JS MW5 M1JS + ._

. 16450 16200 16350 103JO- UPCh.

b: tti.flar Husiest
Feh '

- U7J8 14&J3 J06J5 168X0 +425

MOP ' N.T. N.T. N.T, 103JB +073
esL Sousfxn -Prw.soieslbflt.
Open Interest 113S*

BR«NT CRUDE OIL (IK1
U.S. donorsper barreHotso4 IXM Luiiall

S«P 1*57 10X0 1U 1U1 HH
Oct -T7X9 U54 1*58 1499 +BXB
Nev 1734 16X7 I7.1S
Dec 173f 7709 17J1
Jan 1739 1735 17J9
F#b ALT. ALT. N.T.
Mar N.T. N.T. N.T.
Apr N.T, N.T. ALT.MW •

. N.T. H.T. NX
&.ssssf&sr- ,o,“*w -

17.15 - +0X8
1731 +0,11
17X1 +aii
77X1 +al»
17X1 +0.11
1771 +0J1
T7J1 +0.11

Stock Indexes ,

jras»cu?fc‘ lr-
aSpertodtacpeW
SW.. . . 28310 28020 28180
D«C 28375 2*260 2*360 e-J
Mm- N.T. N.T. 28510 —

i

Est. volume: 13406. Open tatarest:
—

Sources:- Routers. Marti Assodatod Pres*

Spot ComhnkHUbo
Commodity
Aluminum.16
Copperelectrolytic th
iron FOB. too
Lead, to
Silver, troy az
»aei tuuets).tan
Sleet (scrap), tea
Tin. to . .

Tedav Prev;
0X4+ 8J37
0X65 . 0988.
21106 2«0i
002 032
5015 5035

<73X0 *7300
10650 10650
30948 30968
<U3li 04*73

Dtvfdttnds

Per Amt- Par Rec

CCBFtel
F*l Western Bnas

CBS Inc
Clad Mhocron
CloroxCci
Consol Papers
FftdlNaHMIp
Rnoertiut Cos
RrsfTem I

INCREASED
6 A IM

8-4
MS
80

Nil
Fallon Financial
Howatton Elec
Hocnnaer co d-A
HecWnoorCocFB
Howell Industries
i nrrpubflcGrp Cos
Kroon Corp
KempeTCorp
Lake snore Boaoorp
LeaRond Inc
Mosna Croup (nc
Mellon Bk Core
Natl Security Grp
Oshkosh Track d-B
Roanoke ElecSteel
SedrtaM Co
Sensorrredtc El«
South Indiana G4E
Storm RiserA Ca- -

Tronsco EnetwCo
UtdMobHeHmee
Webster Ftal Corp .

Watte Fargo& Co

Q
U5UAL

a SS M3 MS
O X0 9-12 8-27

a 45 8-13 7-30

Q 02 8-20 8-6

Q -46 8-29 7-30

Q 06 M9 7-»
a -34 MW 9-10

O 20 10-15 9-2*

f
. 57 9-10 8-16
JU 8-20 7-39
014 MO 7-30

Q 25 8-18 W
0 .12 ft 9-15 8-30
O 04 M3 8-12
Q 03 8-31 878
O 08 8-7 8-13

O 32 8-17 8-3
O -18 9-ia 5- 15
O 08 8-14 7-08

Q .19 8-31 88
0.12 V, 8-16 M
3

.12 U2S
1’

Q 07 Vt
Q 46 ft
a 25
Q .15

Q SO 0-20

8-

17 80
M< 8-2

9-

20 841
MS 8-1

9-1 M
9-15 1-16
B-17 84

7-30

(kopaaal; m-rngpRitr; tenearterty; »mbI-

MMM
Source: UP/.

Cerirao aZCal(B> *ifjeaiiies, Catoael I0teca orbicr-

rfty is reel ey*» pubSsbcd in this newspaper an; not

eudkicited toeetteiojarisdiebaos in whiefa uie InkanaDoo-

•1 Hendd T&aae is dlaribnted. iodudfajj the United

Sietei orArarat*, end doom coaBraaeotlmigi at -seoii]-

bes.anvkMerinteRSBBtbcsejans£ctianS.Tbebttme-
tiaoN HeraldTnbapesmomno rasponsariB ly wiucoever

ttit nay adyaracmente fra oOteinp Of eoy UraL

5-fi. /AT THE CLOSE

AMR Chairman Unhappy With Profit

.

4
FORT WORTH.

unaiisfacwiy.;
at S4^1 Itiffion. A raonth Aaicrican

&SSSSbts^ssiat.
saidina statcajairac(»mpafly-;

resihm satisfactory earnings. - • 1

2 Traded IridictedforBondSpree .

-J

. ZnnnKnnan nine months after the undent

stunned wmW financial maricefe •
. . . ..

.
. In May; fee Board of Trade concluded

chaxrbe pura^^d^aoonspirscy to man^mkle thebqpd aato and

Mdered teeato pay. $8.6 mion in

de^riaanber^iheotdwnge^ibat wasneariy bankropted ultfie process.

Compaq’sNetTripled in 2dPeriod -

Hri^STON{Combined Dispatdies)--.Qooip^Owogator

Wednesday that second-quarter earnings more than tnpiea to iiuij

infltiori, from $29 million a yearearlier. __

Tbe wodd's foortij-lar^st canputtt maker a
^
so

,

sa!^®/^ J
1

percent to $1-63 billion, from $827 million- Its avaL Aprfc Canmimr

liML,postedaitw>idl«Blaatweek. fd?, BtaomtKrtf

Dynamics Gains D^pite Sales Drop
PALLS CHURCH. Virgmia fCoaduned Di^atchea)— Genoal Dy-

namite Coro, said We&esday inat increased productivity and profit in

its sobmarine and annqred-’vehide lines helped boost earnings despite

lower sales.
•

Profit frotn continuing operations rose to $57 million, from $36

xnOfioiL despite a drop in sales to $793 inflljon from $852 nrillkm. The

company's funded backlog at the end ofJane was $73 billion, compared

with $8.7 billion at the same time last year. (Bloomberg, Knigto-Ridderl

Johnson Unshaken byStrongDollar
NEWBRUNSWICK, New Jereey (Bloomberg)—Johnson* Johnson

+a;ri Wednesday th»t first-quarter net income hadgrown 95 percent even

thougha stronger dollar, weak economies in Europe and controls on drug

pricesm Germany and Italy undermined growth.
^

•
.

The weald’s largest health-products company said net rose to $495

mfltinn or 75 cents a share, from.$452 million, or 68 cents a share.
-

FortheRecord
The Fedod Trade Cotemssioa adjourned without lairing any action

on its kmg-nmmng investigation into allegations of antitrust violations

by the software giant Microsoft Corp. • (AP)

CoIgBte-Pdnolfre Co, citing its reduced overt)ead and sales gains in

t aimAmwint, Asia and Europe, saidsecond-quarter net income

jumped 15 percent to S14Z4 millioQ from $124.4 million Sales slipped to

$1.77 billion from $1.79 baBon. (UPf)

Sdtadteser Ltd. said second-quarter earnings (ell 9 percent to $169

million despite.higher revenue and. a rebound in demand.for oti-fidd

services. ' (Bloomberg)

Bmger King Crap, named James Adamson its chief executive officer,

cry Gibbons,who will continue as chairman of die unit of

itan.PLC'of Britain. - (AP)

#»*•

'.If
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U.S. FUTURES
-

l
2

*3

Via AuoooW Pratt

Season Steam
High Low Open High Law

My 21

dose On

Grains

WHEAT(Cm
5000Dumbitmum- a ot lors per buotrt
-072 2J7^,,JUI - UH--3XF - -3JI2 iUO -+X1
L55 2X2ft Sep J-tBVj 113V3 3X6W 110* +03
OM 2J* D«C 121% 123 016 12IWI +02*
153 100 Iftor 125 308 320 3LS3* +X2
300 100 MOV 123Vi 30*ft 3.17 001 4X2
027 2X9VS Jill 1X9 3.12 006 3X9*
Est. Sales Prev.Sates W022
prtv.DavOpentnL 59048 BHBn

WHEAT UCCST1
5X00 bu minimum- dottara per busftei
jut 302 TTai ait
fit In sun xoe
Dec 120 132 117ft
Mar 306 325 321ft
MOV 301ft 121ftST 111 r
Est.

corn (can

PrvJotos
5017

no —
no +
119ft +
3*1
1X9 —

PrcvJXnr Open ltd
S'

.10ft
02ft
01ft
01ft

On

SJXOtnj rrHntmum-dolianoarbushel
ZX6 2.11ft Jul 2X2 242
271ft 117* SOP 243ft 2439
ISBft

ass
200ft

IS
EslSates

205ft Dec 20Zft
2J2ft Mar 2J9
208ft MOV 243
241 Jul 162*
240ft Sep 2-50ft
208 Dec 245ft

Prav-Sotes 48,117

l ’iS

37
8ft
lift
17*
15ft
4.18

25*
IVft
ISft

18ft

14ft

?n
ijft
1X0
ISO

10ft
20ft
31ft
*1^
21ft

•8

"I»
IM
8ft

33h,
7ft

13*
17ft
Ijft
405
26ft
1ft
15ft
19ft.
21*

ISft
1-52

0X3

W*"

Zurich
Adia Inti B 161 163
AKRataMBnew 516 510
BBC Bran Bo* B 875 057
Qba Geter B 662 680
CS Hotahtos B 2720 2739
EUKInnt B 2M 787*
Fisaw a ass oij
fntenuscpunT b ism 1536
Jelmoll 8 675 680LOMU Gvr r SB 110
Leu HU B 453 44ft
M06venNO> B 305 310
Nosite R 1037 IMS
perIlk. Buoime ft NA 111
PnnraaHid b lass 13*7
gopte Hdppc

wSSot
Softer PC
Sraveiiianeo pc

SWrR
Winterthur b
Zurich As? B

4050 49W
HW NX.

3010 3030
4600 *539
715 711
1530 ISH
434 ®
63B O
700 715
im im
630 637NA nso

BL'ssv^sr

Prm.OoyOpen inr072JO2 eflTC
SOYBEANS (OT)
5017ou mlntoiom-doriantperbiahet
7-S5 5J1 Jul 702 702
7.54ft 5-51 Aua 703 7.

706ft
-- — “

7S7Vi
756
7J4
751
730
705um
650

Pr*v.Day Open IrrtJOSxa dHWl
SOYBEAN MEAL1CBT]
WO tons-doUan Perion
74908 17900 Jul 244X0 2*500

1BO.10 Alto 23700 23750
18108 Sep 2J40Q 23600
W1J0 oa 553 23500
TJ340 Dec 23550 23550
tCxO Jen 23000 21150
18520 Mar 23000 23050
18550 MOV 22750 22000
19750 Jut 22500 22500
20060 AUO.

551 Jul 732
551 Aua 733
554 Sep 735
555ft NOV 7J7
576ft Jan 728
SJTte MOT 7J0
502ft war 726
504M JIM 736
6J9 AUO 7.M
6X6 5e» 6X6
5X1ft Nov 651

Prev. Sates

24150

205 203ft —03
20846 240ft -JIM
248 249ft -vffl

257 —XOft
2X1 -00ft
2X146 +JW"*
J4M6 -00V.

242ft 2AMh —JH*

7041* —01
7.19M. —09
7.194* -09V,
701 —084*
702 —.10

- 704 —09V.
703ft —09
70H6 -ilOft
7.11 —04
166ft
12M6 +0096

339JO 24150
23050 23100 —300

Prev. Sales 25578
91596 rtf2484

'00
24400
23950
23750
ronr,
23108

‘

22100
Est Sales
Prev. Dav Obeaint
SOYBEAN OIL (CUT)
60000 1 as- dal tarsper 1 00 ids.
2550 T9.15 J«l 2*50 2400
25JB 1909 Alto 2450 24J0
2554 1940 See 2*00 Z4J0
2605 1955 OCT 2400 2455
76 70 1906 Dec 5500 2500
2505 2090 Jan H.1B 25,15
36.10 21.0 Mot 2505 2520
2600 21 JO MOV 25.15 2520
25.95 2155 Jul 2500 25J»
75.75 21X6 AUB 2405 3605

Esl. Soles Prev.Sates 1S.U*
Prev.Dav open Inr. 8<xSoft780217

271X0 —150

2*08 2459 —01

15
305 206
2459 2470
2472 24X5 _
2400 2490 —.18
3495 3400 —w12
2490 2497 —.14
2408 3400 —.13
3495 3499 —00

Livestock
cattle (cme)
40509 it>x-centsperbl
7600 67JO Auo 7330 73X3
7555 6755 Del 73J0 73X7
74X5 68.10 Dec 7500 7505
7420 70.90 Ftb 7502 75,13
8275 7300 APT 7605 7607
7410 7105 Jun 7305 7X05
72X2 71X5 AUO 7200 7200

Esl Sates >1599 Prev.Soles MUA6
Prev.DayOpen 1nt 6SJ07 otf307

FEEDER CATTLE(CME)
50000mt.. centsperm.
88X5 72X5 AUS 8417 66X5
67X0 7601 See BS.10 85X5
17.15 75J0 65 MXO 0500
87X0 77X3 NOV S5J0 85X5
86JS 7900 Jon SLID 85X0
85J5 BUS Mor 63XC 5x5
BS00 *203 APT 8280 82X5
14X0 8200 MOV S2J0 S2J3

Est. Sates 1319 Prev.Sote UiS
Prov.Day Osefllnt. 15X83 up238
NOGS (CME1
4X000U>x-catbper ID.

5140
5205
464S 39
&LK
4605
4777

22 ...

P
it Sate 4X09 Prev.softs 4710
rav. Dav Open Ini. 18X93 OH137

PORK BELUES (CME)
40J00 fc4-CMB per lb. _
5450 32J0 Jul 40X2 4205
£L95 3100 AW 40.10 4105
55X5 39.1* Feb 4030 0205
5482 36X0 Mar 4U3 49J0
*9.10 40J0 MOV 58X0 5DJ0
060 3900 JU1
4700 42® Auft

Esl. Sates 4X00 Pnw.Sates ,3X30
Prev.DayOpen im. &32Sort263

83
40.93 JUl 4725 4705

46J5 47J0
43J0 4307

Dee 4500 41X0
4000 Fab 4415 4429
39J7 APT 4400 «4J5
4527 Jun 50.12 50X0
45J0 Jul 49120 <905

72X7 72J2 —JO
7203 72X0 —05
74J0 705 —AS
74X5 7408 —M
79X0 73X0 —07
7205 7205 —JO
7107 7107 —s23

84X0 8405 —J?
84.15 8400 -X2
S4J5 85.12 —JO
84X5 8*08 —XU
B3J0 KUS -.15
12X0 ns* —.15

C3 82JB +.H

4495 47.15 +4B
46J5 46J7 +J7
OJQ 43J7 +09
45J0B 45JS +08
45Jb. 45X3 —.W
4400 400 —02
49.90 4900 —02
46,40 4UI —J3

46J5 4100 -HX*
39JO 4LI2 +U0
4800 4905 +U3
48J9 4600 4*85
50X0 8030 +1X0

SS

Food

coffee eorresem
WJOOfts-amtsperjte „
89JS 5iB Sen 72J0 73X5
91.00 SM- D«C 74X5 79JB
98L75 SUB sear 7433 77JO
VMD 63JS- May
rurt 64.H mi
MilVi /M*H Sep
S5X0 SS Dec

Etf/Setes 3X81 FrftjL Sates 11X14 "
Prev.Donr OFcti nD. 54jn attrio

JUUR1HMU UflfrCKO
112000 IDS-- cePtiperto

1X85 80S .
11X4 BSD Mar
nxs sjo moy >sr
1155 9.13 09* HU4
10X1 90s act. 1006 1006

EST Sates 80S* PreY. Soles u.182
Prev.Doyoomutf. 92»i ueim .

%
K̂S

7ia 7100 —xo
7430 HU —JO
74KJ 7600 —JO

•77X0 —00
79JX -JO

* 80X6 —X5
BL30 -h18

9X4 9X7 —J2
9X8 9M —J8
9X6 MB -»
938 9.90 —iB
M3 455 -nil

Season Season
Htoh Low Open High Late Ctoas CDs.

COCOA {NVCSCEI
HI metrictons-5per ton

1336 tat Sen
1506
MM..
1368

' 1270-
1288
1185
11BS
im

974 9M
1006 1030
1835 1055

WL
*53 Mar

|?4 "JJW
Y

“ro72 1064
1030 Sap 1104 . J110
1043 Dec 1110 1)8
1077 Mor
1125 «BV • -

Est.Sales 9X40 Prev. Sates 4082
Prev.Duv Open in*. 93,1os oft405

ORANGE JUICE<NYCE)
15JHB lbs.- csms_per to.

12700 75.1IT Sep IIOlH 11900
101 JO 78J0 NOV 119X0 122X0
mxo - 82.15 Jan 12230 tmjh
TO5Q 8450 Mar 12305 126.10
•mOO 39JO May 12650 12650
133-90 T10J0 Jul
1330S 119X0 Stp

NOV
Est Sales_ Prev.Sates 2X79

Open lot 19X79 off*15

1000 ~ 1014
HOB HM6

-.1066
1*72 IftOl.

1104 1106
tub ills

1147
1165

11609 119X5
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Hunger StrikersatEast German Mine Callfor Talks

Caqpfletf by Our Staff '• - v' - -

BISCHOFFEkODE, Germany —-TVorkera-at Mjt-
iddcutsche Kali AG, Where dozens of East Germans .

-

neon a hunger strike.to protesttheplannedclosing of

a potash none, said"Wednesday they remained “ready

to negotiate'’ over government conressons aimed at

guaraniedng their job&
" ‘

“We’ve always area ready to negotiate,* said Hcr-
.bert Apd. a member of the worms’ council at the.

planthere. “We've never slammed the doors on talks.

It’s the government that’s done that.”

A few dozen of the phmfs 695 workers began a
banger strike tins month to protest plans to dose the

plant by year-end as pan of .a mercer of Mittd-

deutsche Kali with Kali ASalz AG, winch is a unit of

- the major German dmnjcal company BASFAG.
The number of hunger strikers has fallen from 41 to

35 as some have been hospitalized, Mr. Apd said, and

five more arelidy to be taken lothe hospital soon.

Olliers havejoined in the protest to replace some of

those hospitalized.

' The merger, already approved by the German goy^

eminent, is subject to a routine prefiminaiy antitrust

investigation by the EC Commission, which started

this week and is expected to take about a month.

“Our chances took-pretty.direif nothing comes out

of the investigation,” Mr. Apd smcL .

'

He said the workers had asked the state government

ofThuringia forswfifa detailsabout planstoguaran-

tee theirjobs. ^wEdotft vrant

'EEyhinSO tarn aactiy what these plans art

and what the jobs will he.”

offered to secure

Kali: ASalz were to bold stakes tn the new company.

jtss±ssfsps^
“We might-have a-dearer picture after the devdop-

ment company has been set up,” he said.

Fewwould argue that the potash uKhiStry. wtadi

employed 32,000 workers m the days of JeCommu-
'

nists, could survive as it was in a free market..But tte

miners said they stall had customers for their proauct,

in France, the Netherlands, and Scandinavia, where it

is used to make chemical fertilizer..

The mine has become a symbol of mood

: betrayal that for many has soured thejoy of German

reunifiration three yeans after capitalism came to the

eastern part of the country. . . ,

“We’ve lost 25.000 jobs in this area just m the last

three years,” said Walter Ertnrcr, a 39-year-old mem-

ber of the mine employees' factory council. The

people of Eastern Germany have made
;

tremendous

Skes for unification, but ^ Pobuoms m Bonn

^Setting BASF wipe ortthe competition and

establish a monopoly for itself.

Kali&Sab, based in Kassel, denied it had any plans

for a monopoly but insisted that keeping the Bischof-

ferode works open was economically unfeasible, and

that the national mine workers union

company added that the consolidation would also

throw out of work about 1,700 miners m two of its

mings in Western Germany.

“We completely reject the charge that a West Ger-

man concern is trying to rationalize at the expense of

East German workers," the company s top officials

said in a letter to employees this month. The manage-

ment promised u> use S600 million being contributed

by the Treuhandanstalt to modernize the mines that

will remain in Eastern Germany after the shakeout.

For Mr. Eraser and millions of other East Ger-

muns reunification was a vast seflout dial made the
6^

million people of the capitalist West richer and the 16

million of the nearly bankrupt East poorer.

“The people here don’t want communism back.’ he

said. “They fed lei down by all the political parties.

To many West Germans, on the other hand. East-

erners seem to want a quick, free ride w the prosperity

it took them 40 years to achieve. For this reason, they

seem to have liiile sympathy for the miners cause,

though miners’ leaders said they had received letters or

support and contributions from West Germans.

Meanwhile, in Bonn. Chancellor Helmut Kohl said

he would personal!* Guarantee the government s offer

or employment at other jobs for the 700 nunere

through 1995 if the*' would slop ihcir hunger strike.

But the sinkers seemed unimpressed. “How do we

know he’ll still be in a position to keep his promise in

1995"1" Gerhard Jiittermaim. deputy head of the fac-

tory council, asked. Mr. Kohl, who rode the euphoria

over the faU of the Berlin Wall and the unification of

the country to an election victory in 1990. will have to

face the voters again at the end of next year.

And in Bischofferode, ihe last two of the original

hunger striker who had been without food since July

l. broke off the action Tuesday and were taken m
weakened condition to a hospital. „
“We don't want ar.vbodv to carry things too far.

said Erich HebersiretL a 37-year-old father of two.

whojoined ihe hunger strike Monday. “\> e H carry on

until we gel a good and convincing written explana-

tion from somebody of why jhe mine can i be kept

operating and then well see.”

Asked what future he saw [or himself or his sons

here he said: “Probably none. If ihe mine doses. I d

have to ieU them we'll have to move to the west,

because that's where ihejobs are.'' iBloomberg, Mi)
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Krupp Venture
Bloomberg Bmmos New,j . ,

LONDON—Loorbo pu: said Wednesday

it would sell its 50 percent stake:in the interna-

tional trading company Krupp LonrboGmbH
for 2815 mifiion Deutsche marks (S16&2 mil-

lion), a mow that, analysts said would mean a

more acceptable level of debt '

.

.

“By continuing to reduce its . debt, Lonrho

is encouraging investors to take a closer

lode.” arid Ian. Hilliker, an analyst at

NatWest Securities.

With the sale of its stake in Krupp Lonrho,

net debt of theconglomerate, which has inter-

ests ranging from.mining to holds, is now at

about £470 million (S714.4 mDlion), analysts

said, down from £849 million at the .end' of

September 1992 and from about £600 million

on March 30.
•

- Lqnfho’s debt-to-equity ratio is estimated

to be below 30 percent, down from 35 percent

on. March 30.

“Lonrho’s gearing is now extremely tow,"

said RichardJagger, analyst at Grieg Middle-

ton & Co. “Historically they’ve been happy

with gearing at around 50 percent, and in the

last few years its been as high 3S 80 percent.

; Lonrho said the sale was to its joinMa-
ture partner, the German steel group Fried.

Krupp AG Hoescb-Krnpp. Krupp Lonrho

wffl become a folly owned subsidiary of the

German group, pending approval by the Ger-

man antitrust authorities.

reduce debt and concentrate on mining and

plantation interests. ,

. In March, ii reduced its debt burden by

£147 minion through the sale of its German

real estate concern Gewog, and two months
1

. . . • nMVCa

Alcatel Takes Lead

In Undersea Cable

Sources: Reuters. AFP
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roll Quito —

later it sdd its unprofitable Observer news-

paper to a unit of the Guardian & Mancbes-^ -
• News PLC for £27 million.

' Sincethe bednnh
been ‘selling off its

it. Lonrho has

businesses to

ter Evening News PLC for £27 million.

“Given ihe improvement in precious-metals

prices, investors are likdy to feel more com-

fortable with Lonrho, and especially wuh the

reduction in group debt,” Mr. Ififfiker said

Lonrho’s decision to sell its stake in

Lonrbo Krupp had been expected, though

the price was much higher than many ana-

lysts anticipated. Lonrho bought its 50 per-

cent stake in Krupp Lourho in 1988 for 200

million DM.

SurveyofBritish Companies Shows
aPatchyRecovery

^ "
' ^ Kait Renaratelv. Britirii retailers report

Bloomberg Buanen Neva

LONDON— Economic recovery in Britain

is still patchy, according to a survey hy

British Chambers of Commerce released

Wednesday. _
The survey, covering 8^87 British compa-

nies, said there was stffl weaknesses m manu-

facturing exports, import competition, cash

fhw for smaller companies and employment.

Christopher Stewart-Smith. president of the

chambers ofcommerce, saidina statement that

Britain’s “ability to compete internationally

remains patchy. The slowdown m export

growth comes at a time when, mmy of our

overseas markets, especially mtheECrcmam
depressed or face deepening recession. ...

Manufacturers’ exports were unchanged, but

failed to build upon the good export growtii

seen in the first quarter, the group said In the

second quarter. 20 percent of manufacturing

companies reported higher export sales and

order levels, unchanged from the previous

quarter. •

'

Some 27 percent of service providers report-

ed increased sales, compared with 13 percent m
the first quarter, again of 14 percenta®:pmnts.

Although manufacturers reduced their wont

service-sector work force remains unchanged,

although 10 percent of service companies plan

to increase their staff, the survey said

Separately. British ret^ere report^l that

sales advanced a seasonally adjusted 13 per-

cent in June from the previous month, and 4.v

percent from the year earlier. But1
1“d

retailing organizations said that the betier-

than-expected figures did not point to immi-

nent recovery in the sector.
.

The revised figures for May were also better

than previously reported, showing adl penrent

against the 02 percent fall initially

announced . w ,
The improvement comes from “incentive

bnying,“saidStq>ben Wheeler, a retailing ana-

Na at Greig Middleton Ltd ‘Consumers have

bren lured back into the shops m the summer

sales.” besaid

Reuters

PARIS — Alcatel Alsihom. the

French electrical-engineering con-

cern, said Wednesday it had agreed

to buy the arm of Canada's North-

ern Telecom that makes undersea

cables.

Its Alcatel Cable subsidiary will

E
av about £600 million <S906 mil-

oil) for STC Submarine Systems,

creating the world's biggest under-

sea-cable group with total sales of

$912 million a year.

The .Alcatel Alsthom chairman,

Pierre Suard said the purchase was

more expensive than Alcatel nor-

mally liked to pay. at jusi over

twice STC Submarine’s annual rev-

enue.

The combined STC-Alcaiet busi-

ness will have about 40 percent of

the world submarine-cable market,

he said. That will put it ahead of ihe

world leader in the field Amenv.m

Telephone & Telegraph Co., which

has around 33 percent.

He said the STC unit’s profit-

ability, plus the research-and-de-

velopraent synergies between the

two. justified the price. Undersea

cables demand particularly heavy

research-and-developmem spend-

ing. he noted
The world undersea-cables mar-

ket is one of the fastest-growing

sectors in telecommunications,
ana

is expanding at about 15 percent a

year. The market is likely to be

worth about $12 billion over the

next six vears.

The mam production facilities

owned by Alcatel Cable are in

France and Australia. STC is based

mainly in Britain and the United

States".

EC Won’tAdd
|

Merger Powers
Reuters

BRUSSELS — Karel van

MierL the EC commissioner

for competition policy, will

not seek increased power for

the EC Commission to review

proposed corporate mergers,

commission officials said

Wednesday.

Thev said antitrust authori-

ties in several European Com-

munity countries were op-

posed "to the idea.

The commission investi-

gates 50 or 60 planned merg-

ers. takeovers and joint ven-

tures a year.

Very briefly:

• Comoaenie de Suez will raise its stake in Compagnie Fmandere «

cSSnSre to 63 percent through a
.

Mutual Life Insurance Co. bun plans to '*sue
RST.J!! xStSre shares -

million) of convertible bonds in exchange Tor 850^° - -

4 97 percent, held bv Dai-Ichi. which will increase us stakem Suez to 3.. .

percent. Union des Assurances de Pans owns 34 percent of \ icioire.

. Itab's gross domestic product fell 0.9 percent.in the

1W 3 "compared with the level a year earlier, and u was down l*rc<;.:

from the founh quarter. Most of the slump was in «jwmuan ar

processing, while there was growth in agriculture and energy.

• Hanson PLC will lake a £2« million tS43.6 million) charge in itsjhu;-

finaneial quarter, which ended June 30. because of strikes at us Peabod -

Hokfing Com an .American coal-mining subsidiary.

British Coal had a Ic-sj. «>f £5SS million in the year that ended March 3

compared with profit of £1S5 milhon the previous year, reflectm

provisions linked to iavoffs at the siaie-owned concern.

. Fokker NV reached accords to sell 11 F- 100 aircraft to four buyers: Ai

.

U K. will purchase four planes. Pahrir Macedonia will Require two an.

|

two additional buvers. who did noi want to be named, will buy th.

remaining five. .All" the planes are to be delivered soon. '

Daimler Allegation Unproven
Hi.--,i/hto Kiohio* merger was announced in APn |-

o “The probe against one specifi*.

FRANKFURT - A German
n ^.ho publicly admitted u;

watchdog commission saia ^ lraded shares ^ ^ msidc;

Wednesday that it found no evi-
had w he sttlppecj as that person

dence of insider dealing m me
si ed lhe voluntary inside,

planned merger of Daimler-Benz
<,uide|jnes/' ^id a spokesman fo.

AG with Mercedes AG Holding. commission. Asked whetiiei

The investigation was launched that was Franz Sieinkuhler,ih«^r-

inMAH which holds a mer chairman of Germany s pow

Slock, scared erful

hy 84 DM (SS49.4I ) at the lime the man said: l won t deny Hul

HlahLow Stacfc

. WadnMday’oJ'fic** .

moot traded secures InWms of dollarfvalue. It is

updated twice a year. -
;
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theserghum-beer indnstryin the late 1980s and townships became a target of boycotts and
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as' it was blacks, building on the centuries-old custom of
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National Sorghum Breweries has 10,000

the sor^ium-beer industry in the late 1 986s and townships became a target of boycotts and
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hired Mr. Mahanyde. then a management con- ^ - that ^ w^ are blacks— a novel arrangement in a country
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;«5 unloading “an old Third World -product
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)fl been taken awav from

it bad where few blacks own the roofs over their

culture.
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TOKYO — Enji Moriguchi,
chairman of Nippon Sted Chemical

Co, has rcsgped'qmer'the compa-

ny's losses from fatagp^nchaiiB?

deShC the compan/s prcsSfcm; Ta-

keshi Miyazaki, said Wednesday.

Mr. Kjojazaki said.Nippoa Sted.

Qbamcal bad suffered losses of
about .14 MEwl yea (SJ28L9 mflr

'

' lion) on forward forri^-exchang£

transactions.
’ The oompaWsr 17 executives, in-

dudmgMr. Miyazaki, will cuttheir

.
salaries by 10 -percent -for the time

bring to take responsibility for the

loss, be sai<LMr, Moriguchi will

become the companyYadriser. .

The comprehensive . chemical

company, which is listed on theTo-

kyo Stock Exchange's fiist section,

wfll write off tie unrealized losses

witfim the current buaness year by
seffing land and stock in. a bid not to

hurt profits* Mr. Miyamki said.

Nippon Steel Chemical currently

has assets and stock-holdings

worth 25 tnUion yen, which will

coverthe losses, Mr. Miyazaki said.

The loss was discovered earlier

this month. Minoru Mhraoka, a

former director in charge of ac-

countingwhodied in an accident in

May, was believed to have engaged

m futures tradingat his own disare-

;

don without approval from the

board, Mr. Miyazaki said.

Nippon Steel Chemical wiB
maVft sell enters on all the relevant

forward-exchange contracts, in a

few days and wxfl settle the losses,

Mr. Miyazaki said.

The subsidiary of Nippon Sled

Coro, posted a parent current loss

of 12 billion yen in the year to

March 31, after posting a current

profit of 1.09 biffipn yen the year

before. It expects a 33 billion yen

parent current loss in the
-

current

year. (Reuters, Bloomberg)

Bad News: More Vacations

Japanese Workers Fear Layoffs Next

. . Bloomberg Business Hem

TOKYO—Japanese companies, their business

slowed by recession, are giving workers more sum-

mer holidays this year.

.

.' jut the additional vacation rime is not helping

employees fed .more relaxed. Instead, h is bring

forced on them in some cases, and many workers

feartoat layoffs will be the next step, said Saws®
Shimamoto. senior economist at MMS Interna-

tional, a market advisory concern.

'

The increase in days oil is a response to die

dwgrfsh demand that has mired Japan's economy.

Mr. Shimamoto said. Industrial production data

Tor May showed that producers' inventories rose

0.6 peroenl from the previous month and that

output -was down 4.2 percent from May 1992.

. Uke most other major Japanese manufacturers,

Yokogawa Electric Carp, doses far a holiday dur-

ing the summer maddition to the 20 working days

of paid annual leave it offers employees.

• This year, however, Yokogawa wiE dose for

tftpgw than usual, giving its 6,800 full-tinie em-

ployees 13 days of summer vacation, compared

with nine days last summer.

The summer closing has been getting longer in

recent yeare, partly to get workers to take more of

the days off to which they are entitled and thus to

bold down surplus production. WataruYaegashi, a

spokesman for Yokogawa Electric, said employees

last year took an average of only 133 personal

vacation days, despite being allowed at least 20.

Toyota Motor Corp. plans to instruct its full-

time workers to use up one of their paid vacation

days on a specified date to extend tbe company s

regular nine-day closing to 10 days. ...
A spokeswoman saw tbe derision had been

made by agreement with tbe company union.

“Exporters have been hit by both the domestic

recession and the high yen,” Mr. Shimamoto, the

analyst, said. Domestic auto sales, for example,

were down 1 13 percent in June from a year earner.

The avenge work weds also has been gening

shorter in response to dumping demand in tbe

domestic and world economies.

Japanese employees“ the manufacturing sector

put in an average of 41.4 hours a week in 1991,

compared with about 43 hours in 1988, according

toabooklet published by the Japan Insutute for

Serial and Economic Affairs.

Autoworkers Reach

Provisional Accord

In Hyundai Dispute

Thai Software I

The Assedated Press

BANGKOK— A draft copyright law in Thailand,

lo protect aunpiiter software has several loopholes

that would make enforcement difficult, alawyer repre-

senting software producers said Wednesday.

Software piracy is rampant in Thailand. Popular

programs are sold for 35 baht ($1.40), little more than

the price of a diskette.

The Thai cabinet gave final approval Tuesday to a

bDl to amend thc-copyrigbt law to specifically protect

computer software.

“Its good to have a iaw that dearly protects com-

puter software, but I think it’s bad to have a law that

seems to be protecting software, but deep down made

is something -detrimental to copyright owners, saw

pwen Software Alliance, an organization formed by

some of the top UA software producers to deter

copyright violators.

Mr Ru thorn said several sections of the draft law

were ambiguous, which “could cause trouble in the

future” He cited a provision that would allow an

individual lo make copies of software for personal use

as long as this did not “excessively” affect the legal

rights of the copyright owner.

He said that in the case of high-priced software, one

c<W would be excessive. The price of legal software in

Thailand is often twice the U3. price because of duties

and taxes.

Another danse in the draft law would allow govern-

ment bodies to make copies of software without being

held liable. Mr. Ruthora said government bodies are

the largest users of computers.

The Associated Press

SEOUL— Negotiators reached

a provisional pay agreement at

South Korea's largest auio plant on

Wednesday as police firing tear gas

drove striking workers from a fac-

tory producing military tanks.

In Ulsan. negotiators at Hyundai

Motor Co. reached agreement, sub-

ject to approval by 30,000 workers

in a vote on Friday, calling for a

4.73 percent pay raise, a limit set by

ibe government to fight inflation.

The agreement also calls for rein-

statement of 12 of the 13 union

leaders expelled for past strikes, but

dc«s not gram an earlier union de-

mand for more say in management.

It also called Tor more housing al-

lowances and annual bonuses.

If ratified, the agreement would

settle a 36-day-old dispute, which

has been marked by slowdowns

and brief strikes.

Many Hyundai autoworkers said

they might vote down the provi-

sional agreement, which falls short

of their original demand for 16.5

percent.

Hyundai estimates the average

pay of one of its autoworkers with

five years experience at $1,670 a

month.
The police action underlined a

tougher policy by President Kim
Young Sam's civilian government,

which had allowed more freedom

to labor as pan or its reform drive.

Under Korean law, strikes are

banned aL all defense-industry

plants.

Past military-backed govern-

ments held a light lid on labor

activities, often Touching off vio-

lent clashes. Mr. Kim's government

says it is being forced to change its
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policy because of the prolonged

strikes.

About 2.000 police in the south-

ern city of Changwon stormed the

Hyundai Precision Industry Co.

plant, where about 1.600 workers

went on strike Monday to demand
higher pay and belter working con-

ditions. the Yonhap news agency

said.

About 400 workers who re-

mained inside the plant overnight

did not resist as police removed

barricades erected around the

plant's main gate and moved in.

Yonhap said. Police arrested 288

workers and took control of the

plant in the southern port city.

Police said they had warrants to

arrest five union leaders who orga-

nized the strike. Before it began

Monday, there had been work

slowdowns for three weeks at the

plant.

Government officials said they

had to get lough on the Hyundai

disputes because of their adverse

effect on the nation's economy,

which is showing signs of recovery

from a three-year recession.

Production lost at the auto plant

in the last 36 days was estimated at

SI.54 billion. Auto exports were

S283 million less than planned dur-

ing the period, they said.

South Korea's once-robust econ-

omy grew by only 2.7 percent in the

finaJ quarter of last year and by 3.3

percent in the first quarter of this

year, the lowest growth rale in 10

years.

Hyundai is a leading conglomer-

ate that produces tanks, ships, elec-

tronics, containers and autos. Its

units have been hit by violent dis-

putes in the past five years.
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Index Wednesday Prev.

Close Ctoso

Hong Kong Hang Seng 6,83958 6,64631 -o.ta

Singapore Straits Tunes *1,805.67 1.774.34 .
+1.77

Sydney All Ordinaries' 1.81&50 1 jBOB.10'•,

Tokyo Nikkei 225 20JW0.91 20,038.00 +0.21

Kuala Lumpur Composite' • 761.69 745.90 +2.10-

Bangkok SET 894.55 891.^ +0^7

Seoul Composite Stock 731^5 749.86 +0.28

Taipei Weighted Price 3306XI 3,907^4 -0XJ2

Manila Composite 1,681.62 1,850.77 +1.88

"Jakarta Slock Index 355.07 354.93 +0.04

' New Zealand NZSE-40 1,729^0 1,712.70 +0,98

Bombay National Index 1,000JJO 1,010.00 -0.99

Sources: Reuters. AFP

Very briefly:

ChinaAuthorizes Firms to Sell Its Bonds
.The Associated Pros

BEIJING—In another markdrStyle reforau

China announced Wednesday that it wornd

start to allow banks and other cooqwmes.to sdl

Treasury bonds as primary dolose

Officials from the Ministry of Finance, the

China Securities Regulatory CanmnssSon^ and

the Stock Exchange Executive Council said at a

news conference that TP finandal institntioiis

had been anthotked farthe first time to act as

primary dealers in Chinesegovernment band*.

Western— toe

stride -exchange coudclTs vice president, Wang

Booting, said.

Under the plan, by the end of the month,

financial institutions will underwrite 2 billion

. yuan ($348 nrilfion) of Treasury bonds from the

government and sdl them to inwestois-

Althcwgb experimental underwriting was in-

troducedm a hunted way in 1991, tins will be

the first time the institutions trill adopt the

method of net price quotation and trading.

Net price is the principal amount of the

bond, without the accrued interest.

The council will be responsible for coordinat-

ing and organizing the syndicate, which will

include state-run specialized banks such as In-

dustrial & Commercial Bank of China. Other

members are China Securities Co. China Ven-

turctech Investment Gol, China International

Trust & Investment Co. and a number of Chi-

nese regional securities firms.

BAe’s Taiwan Venture

Advances in Legislature

4

. Apace fh«rfaBsr
' BEUING—A uumbcrof fo«

hires in Orinahavebeen acaisM .

Miniary ofunderpaying ibetr Chinese employ-

ees disregardingrotes of the labor code, tnc

official China Daily said Wednesday.

A ministry report,found that 10 pocent ot

foreign partners injoint ventures
“railed to

jointvra
the Labor

to toe

the government line" on salaries, namely the

requirement that Chinese employees of joint

ventures be paid 20 percent to 50 percent more

than workers in state-owned factories.

In the central province of Hubei, ministry

investigators found that some joint ventures

had paid employees annual salaries 360 yuan

($63) lower
---*—•

—

sector counterparts, the newspaper report said.

It also said that Chinese executives in some

joint ventures had complained that their sala-

ries were only “one-tenth to one-twentieth” of

those paid to foreign colleagues employed by

the same concents.

In Hebei, toe China Daily added, some wom-

en were laid off because they were pregnant.

The Assoaaied Press

TAIPEI —The planned com-

muter-plane venture between

British Aerospace PLC and Tai-

wan Aerospace Corp. advanced

Wednesday, as an opposition

politician said he would support

the deal and the government

promised to lobby for financing,

Yang Shih-chjep. Taiwan's

vice economics minister, said his

ministry would recommend that

a banking consortium led by the

"state-run Chiaotung Bank pro-

ride $400 million in loans to a

leasing oompany that would be

set up to help customers acquire

the venture’s airplanes.

Iftheconsortium agrees to toe

loan. Mr. Yang said. “Taiwan

Aerospace can then tell its part-

ner that the new venture can be

set up.” The government owns

29 percent of Taiwan Aerospace.

Mr. Yang said the Taiwan

government would provide low-

interest loans to help finance

one'-ihird of the venture’s $1.7

billion costs in developing an

RJX jet, a new mode) scheduled

to enter production in 1998.

The government also would

invest more money in Taiwan

Aerospace, which needs to in-

crease its capital fivefold.

The opposition Democratic

Progressive Party, meanwhile,

apparently decided to support

the project Earlier this month,

legislators from the party said

the venture would make uncom-

petitive. unprofitable planes.

. East M*»> Co. will b, toed on Ihe Tokyo Stock Exchange in

19S7.
el

. China will buv some 620 planes worth S44 WUion between now and the

year 201 1 .
according to Airbus Industrie's latest market forecast.

said ; toe pace is expected to be slow until January.

. Broken HH1 Ptv. reported higher domestic andforeignstee 1 shipments

for June but on a monto-to-monto basis, domestic shjprnenii fell 1

percent in June from May and exports were down 17 percent.

- Mtnnhn Camera Co will raise export prices of cameras by an average of

8 in July because of toe appreciauon of toe yen against

the dollar.
‘

. Coca-Cola Co. has joined with the Kerry Group to
;

build bolding piad*

in China and sianed a contract for a joint venture in Vietnam.

. Chinese workers looking for employment overseas got official support

when toe government set up its first overseas job agency.

AFP. Reuters. Bloomberg. AFX

Malaysia to Invest in Energy .

S.iiim

KUALA LUMPUR —Malaysia

will invest about 10 billion ringgit

($4 billion) in new power plants

over toe next five years to meet the

rapidly growing demand for elec-

tricity; toe country's energy minis-

ter said on Wednesday.

Half toe amount will be spent by

the state-owned utility Tenaga Na-

sional Bhd.. while the rest roll

come from the private sector, b.

Samy Vellu said in an interview.

Malaysia's demand for power will

almost triple bv toe end of toe de-

cade. to about 13.000 megawatts

from 4.570 megawatts now. he said.

Tenaga. wliich early thisyear lost

its monopoly over power genera-

tion following a series of massive

power failures, will build two 500-

mesawatt power plants in the

coastal town of Port Klangoyer toe

next four years. Mr. Vellu said.
J

The projected increase in de-

mand prompted toe government. to

award licenses to two consortiums,

YTL Power Generation Sdn. and

Sikap Energy Ventures Sdn., as m-

dependeot power producers.

Twelve other companies have ap-

plied for such licenses.

The Tenaga chief executive, Ani

Arope. said recently the stampede

of private concerns into the energy

business could result in Malaysia

heading toward a power glut. But

Mr. Vellu dismissed fears of over-

supply.
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Orioles Vault Into First

On McDonald’s 1-ffitter
By Mark Maske
Washington Post Serrtce

BALTIMORE— The explosive

faslballs, terrorizing sliders and

mind-bending cui'veballs just “pt

cluing as Ben McDonald over-

powered the Kansas City Royals

wfth his first one-bitter luthenugor

leagues, and the Baltimore Orioles

sfiot into first place in the Ameri-

can League East.

•McDonald’s 7-0 triumph wer

tbe Royals leap-frogged Lbe Orioles

over the Toronto Blue Jays and the

New York Yankees into a half-

game lead in the division. It is the

rust lime they’ve occupied the top

spot in 13 months.

Boston is only lte games out and

fifth-place Detroit trails by two.

It’s close in the West, too, where

Chicago leads second-place Texas

by two games and Kansas Gty by

four. .

Harold Baines homered ana

drove in three runs for the Orioles.

McDonald limited Kansas City

to Gary Gaetti’s Fourth-inning sin-

gle. He issued three walks, tied his

career high with nine strikeouts

and he faced only 30 batters, three

above the "l!nim'im Only one

AL ROUNDUP

15=* 13 3
r. «»
is

-
, ’J'-.

Royal got as far as second base,

when McDonald wriggled free

from a firs i-and-third jam tn the

second inning. It was the 30th one-

hitter in dub history.

“I'm happy with it. McDonald

said. “Gaeto hit a pretty good

pitch. I threw a fastball on the

outside part of the plate and be

guessed right and took it to left.

McGriff and Fire

HeatUp the Braves
The Associated Press

Fred McGriff didn't take long to

add some much-needed power to

the Atlanta Braves’ lineup.

'
In his first game since being ac-

quired in a trade with San Diego,

McGriff hit a two-run homer in a

five-run sixth inning as the Braves

overcame a five-run deficit to beat

the SL Louis Cardinals, 8-5, Tues-

day nigbl after a fire at AiJanta-

Fulton County Stadium delayed

the start of the game by 1 hour, 58

minutes.
' The spectacular blaze occurred

90 minutes before the game, de-

stroying several boxes in the mez-

single and a double in Cincinnati as

Tim Belcher ended Chicago's five-

game winning streak and extended

his own to eight victories in his last

nine derisions.

That's the toughest ..

pitcher to throw against us

year,” said David Cone, the

Royals’ starter. “Without a doubt,

be was extremely sharp. Hejust did

not give us much to hit,"

McDonald became the first On-

ole since Jim Palmer in 1972 to

have 14 consecutive starts in which

he’s allowed three earned runs or

fewer. He’s 5-5 with a 236 earned

run average over that span. He low-

ered his ERA Tor the season to 334,

and be moved his career record

over the 300 mark, to 35-34.

“I thin Ir this is the best run Ben

has had in tbe major leagues,” the

Orioles’s manager, Johnny Oates,

said earlier. The difference is be-

tween pitching and throwing. He’s

pitching now.”

The Orioles, at 52-42, moved to

10 games over 300 for the first tune

this year. They’ve won three

straight, nine of their last 12, and

are 31-12 since they were a season-

low nine games below 300, at 21-

30. on June 2. And the dub that

was in sixth place and 10te games

behind in late May, was atop the

AL East for the first time since

June 19, 1992.

In other games. The Associated

Press reported'

White Sox 2, Blue Jays I: Frank

Thomas hit a two-run homer in the

sixth in Chicago and Alex Fernan-

dez held Toronto to four hits.

With the White Sox behind, 1-0,

on John Olenid’s 1 8lh homer in the

Pirates 2, Astros 1: Randy Tom-

lin threw a four-hitter against
0nj0Qllv/lclHU B

Houston For his first complete
joey Cora looped a one-oul

game in more than a year as he
doubje |0 and Thomas hit

Juan Guzman’s next pitch for hisoutpiiched his former teammate,

Doug Drabek, in Pittsburgh. Jeff

King singled in the Pirates' first

run, in Lbe fourth, and scored the

second after singling in the seventh.

padres 4, Mets 1: Rookie Jeff

Gardner's first major- league homer

and Greg Hams’ career-best 1 0th

NL ROUNDUP
victory, a four-hilter in San Diego,

tedNew York's longest winning

zanine area near the press box. One

firefighter was overcome by smoke
inhalation- but no other injuries

were reported.

• “With the fire and driving from

Tampa — what a day — I need

some sleep.” said McGriff, who ar-

rived in Atlanta earlier in the day

after driving 400 utiles from his

home in Tampa, Florida.

1 The Braves tied the game at 5

with the five-run sixth that was

capped when McGriff drove Rene

Arocha’s first pitch over the center

field fence. McGriffs 19th homer

of the season came in his third at-

bat with his new club. Baiting

fourth, he had grounded out his

first two times up.

^The Braves were hitting a league-

ibw .246 entering the game.

McGriff has averaged more than 30

btime runs the past five seasons.

Plumes 8. Dodgers 2: Lenny

rfykstra homered leading off the

seventh to break a 2-all oe in Los

Angeles and help Philadelphia s

Danny Jackson win for the first

lifne in nearly a month.

Giants 8, Expos 3: Darren Lewis

hit a two-run homer, had three hits

ajid scored four runs as San

Franciso, playing at home, stayed

atop the West by nine games.

. Reds 8, Cubs 3: Chris Sabo drove

in three runs with a bases-loaded

halt —
streak this year at three games.

Rockies 6, Martins 3: Home runs

by Andres Galarraga and Dame
Bichette helped visiting Colorado

end its five-game losing streak and

clinch the season series against ex-

pansion rival Honda.

22d homer.

Mariners 9, Yankees Sc Ken

Griffey Jr. hit a two-run single dur-

ing a six-run seventh and also ho-

mered as Seattle won inNew York.

Mike Stanley’s second grand

slam in three days gave the Yan-

kees a 5-0 lead after five innings.

The Mariners bounced back to end

their four-game losing streak and

stop New York’s four-game win-

ning string as Dave Fleming won

his sixth straight decision.

Red Sox 2. Angels 1: Boston,

playing at home, won its fifth

straight as Scott Cooper scored

.CfepfeH* Ov StaffFrm I&padia
r LONDON — After months of -

on-again,." off-agam negotiations,

WBCteavywright dampS"
nox Lewis agreed Wednesday to

fight feBowwBriton Frank
Bruno on

. A press conference WoW-
the fitfbrwas postponed for

^ DUI tAiUi

thevenue remained to .

.

i Lewis’s manager. Erank M*
Wy, said the bout wffl take place

at Cardiff Anns Park in wales,

Wfkwrihg Wtanbky in tendon.

; :“AV this stage, we don’t haw a

-signed contract," said Bruno s pro-

moter, Mickey Duff. TTierc are

firings ra the contract Pm not hap-

py yfittL Bntil don’t visualize any

problems. If common sense pre-

vails, Fin confident we will.have an

.agreement"

7 T think it is'gping to be held in

Wales but I couldn’t care less if it

ws&bdd in Canada," BronasaWL

. Lewis, for his second title de-

fens£,%iB earn about$53 nriDtou

while Bruno will get $132 million.

(AP. Reuters)

demanded for a Bowe I5ght and afl

of it would go directly to Lewis,

with NewmanprovidiJig thecutfor

Lewis'sco-promota-,DanDuva-Tn

addition, Newman said, the money

was fnllyjuaiaflteed, not by mm
but by HBO, the .cable netwoi,

and other corporate participants. ;;

Moreover, Newman sahCbe had

dropped bis previous qualms about

theWBC axwthad agreed to let that

*

• JLCW13 O uswuu ''””
Prank Maloney, ooontered with a

tab, saying be had rejected New-

man’s offer because Lewis ted pit

or commitments to fight Bnmo and

Toiwny Morrisan, the hard-pundt-

It was a

base after hitting an RBI triple

hoick Haodun/Ranas

nng into Gay Sheffield of Florida at third

tot"gave Colorado a 3-lW TheRoddes woo the game, 6-3.

m Earlier, Robert McG. Thomas

Jr.dmNew York Tima rqtorted:

^T^te^wrightb^igdivi^i

bS? ipyal 'iWsday wrt£ jiai

about everybody but me boxers in

fire ring and swingoigprildiy-

Thc fight began with a round-

housefromRiddick Bone’s mmager,

. Rock Newman, who has been re-

peatedly accusedof ducking a-bout

with Lewis, whoinherited theWBC
title that'Bowe trashed jtfter-winr

pmp the undisputed dian^>Ionstaqi

frS Ev^derHolyfidd last year.

Newman, who tesbdeh stung by

cxitkasm that jxevious overtures ta

Lewis had been showboating offas
. - HAtnlukf

Duva, Maloney’s _
ner,joined tbe fray, accusing New-

man of deliberately waiting until

Lewis had agreed to the S^uno and

Morrison fights before making yet

anplhi-r show-boating offer New-

mazi knew Lewis could not accept.

Had tbe offer come in May, Duva

said, Lewis would have accepted.

Newman responded by _
de-

nouncing Duva as a. hypocrite aid

caDing Maloney a liar.

. If Dnva was insisting the offer

woujkl have been accepted in May,

Newman asked, how crane Duva,

who also represents Holyfidd, was

threatening as late as Juofi to go. to

court to force an immediate Bowe-

Hrdyfield rematchif Bowe tried to

f^hl Lewis Dret?
'•

from third on Scott Fletcher’s

grounder over the mound in the

ninth to beat California.

Twins 4, Tigers 3: Shane Mack s

two-run homer in the eighth gave

Minnesota its victory in Detroit,

although Coil Fielder hit his 25th

homer in the bottom of the ninth.

Rangers 5, Brewers I: Juan Gon-

zalezhit his 26th homer to tie Barry

Bonds for tbe major-league lead, a

three-run shot in a four-run fifth

helping Texas beat visiting Mil-

waukee. Kevin Brown pitched a

five-hitter and struck out a career-

high 10 tohand the Brewers to thor

sixth straight loss.

Indbig 9, Athletics 5: Carlos

Baexga hit a grand slam and drove

in five runs as Cleveland beat visit-

ing Oakland.

wuuuuuw uvuuwbw
ing tb#im unpossibkto accept, an-

nounced that be had goaraottcri.

Lewis an unconditional, no--

suings-attadied 511 million to

fight Bowe in a unification match

in. Las Vegas oaNov. 5.

Among other'"firings, Newman
qaiirt thfiSll mfflionwasll million

more than Lewis had preyiposly

Turning Ins attention to Ma-

loncy. 'Newnan said Lews could

easily buy his way out of the com-. -

nritment to Morrison sod didn't

even have a contract with Bruno.

This proves tliat it is Lewis who

is afraid to fight Bowe. and not die

other way around,” Newman sad,

claiming victory in the battle for

public perception.

tte mandatory challenger,

Michael Moorcr, and one other in-

triguing possibility.

•Setieve it or not," he said,

“we'retiot out of theBnmo sweep-

stakes".
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LmAngeles
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AMERICAN LEAGUE
Oakland 100 »> MO-5 11 1

Cleveland 240 M 21*—* 11 '

Mahler. Soever I2J. ComobeJI IM* B. Witt

141,Briscoe 18)wwl Mamrnond.Stebibaat Wl.

Mesa. Wertz (61. DIPoto (7).J. HeraandK»J

and Ortiz. W—Mesa.
HRs—Oakland. Browne (11. Cleveland.

Baergo (16).

Seattle BM 802 6W-« 12 0

New York 804 810 M0-5 101

1

Fleming. Charlton IV) ond Volte; Pera.

Howe (71. B. Munoz cn. F. dawn 18 1 ono

Stanley. W—Remlna 6-1. L-Howe. SA.

HR>—Soatlle. Grlftev Jr. (23). Sasser (1).

New York, Stanlev 114).

10 DM 0M—1 4 •

entcago 0M *02 M»—2 *

Guzman and Knorr. Barden (8); Fernan-

dez and Karkovtce. w—Fernandez. 12^.

L—Guzman. 7-3. HRs—Toronto, Oierud (U).

Chtooea Thama* 122).

Kamos aty 8M M8 BOO-a l 2

BoHUnure •» ON 06»-7 18 1

Cone. GtiUczo <81 and Mavnei McDonald

and Holies. W—McDonald, 7-8. L—Cone. M.
HR—Baltimore. Baines (7).

gb Toronto

Minnesota «» Ml 020-4 « I

Dehrrft Ml IM Ml-al 4 1

Desha les. WHIR (81. Aguilera (« and

Harper; Moore. M. Letter tf>. MacDonald (W

WidTetHetun-W—PeshMes.1IW.L--M.l^*tf»
M. Sv—Aguilera (26).HRfr-Mlmiesota.M«*
(6). Detroit. Fielder (251, Dw (12).

Olltloniia 0M 808 818-1 11 8

Boston OM #18 881-8 11 •

Hathaway. Botcher (7), Netson ”B) and

TlnBlev.MyerslW; Viola.ICRvan (B).Fomw

(W and Pena, w Tassos. I-ft.L—Nelson. 84
MHwaekne BM 881 888—1 i 0

Texas SM BSD Bla-5 7 0

EidreaUovd (7),Austin (8) ond LompkUi;

Brown and Rodriguez. W—Broswv 7-6.

L—EMrod. M-W. HR—Texas, Gonzalez (36).

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Montreal SOO 888 300—0 7 4

SB PiundSCO 138 812 «1»—8 11 1

e. Martinez. Shaw (6I.B. Henry (7) wid D.

Fletcher. Sachr (7); Swtft, Rogers (7).

jjuantlm (?) and AHonmn. w-SwHt. 13i

L-Oe. Man Inez. WW. HRs—Son Frondsco.

D. Lewis (2), W. Clark <?».

Houston 8M OH 881—4 4 1

pmsborgb BM hi 18»-« 5 8

radefc. X Hwnondez (8) «id Servaisi

Tomlin and SlaugW.W—Tomlla 3-4. L-Ora-

bek. 7-11. HR—Houston. Bagwell (16).

Chicago 888 118 2M—* 8 J
Ctodaoaf) 8U Ml HP-*

.

1*

Morgan. BosUe |3).Piesac (ft). Bautista (7)

and Wilkins; Belcher, wJckander (71, Sprad-

Hn (71 and Oliver. W-Belcher, M. L-Mor-

pan. 7-10. Sw—Spradlin (2). Hfts—Chicago.

Buscttele (7). Ctocfrman, Oliver (8).

Colorado 80S 218 388-6 1» 1

Florida 880 181 018-3 > 2

Blair, S. Reed (6). Holmes (?) ond Owens.

Shaffer (tl ; Hammond* Nen (6), R. Lewis (7)

and Santiago. W—Blair. 6-7. L—Hammond*
184. Sv—Holmei '(?). HRs—ColonMa. W-
chatte (11). Goiarrago (141.

SL Loots 8M SB 888-6 18 2

AflmM 888 885 «B*-8 11 1

Aracha. Cormier (6>,OUvnr«a (8) mid Pog-

narrf; Gkndne, BeOroeton (5). McMtetwel <71,

WaHers (8). Slantori (?) and BetTvWJL

W—Wohlers, 44. L-Carmler,54.Sv—Stanton
CM).HR*—Atlanta, B tauter (7),McGriff (1?).

New York 0M IM MI-1 4 8

son Diego 112 m N*-i 11 8

Tetgtnder.M. Maddux (6). Draper (8) and

Hundtey; Gr. Harrta and Higgins. W-Gr.
Harris. 10-?. L—Telgheder, M. HRs—New
York. Johnson (7). 3cn Dtesa. Gantoer (1).

qoulfocco (51-

PMkxMpMa 8W 118 284-8 15

Las Anostas 881 881 818—8 8 2

Da. Jackiaa. Andersen (8). Mason (?) and

Dautton; R. Martinez, McDowell (T).Tritcelc

(?) and Piazza. W—On. Jackson. 8-7. L—R.-
Martinez. 84. HRs-rmUadelphto Dvkstra

(12), Dl MoHIn* 08).

backer; Tv Partwv deienstoe llnetnan; Mar-

cella Simmons odd Farev Duckett, oorner-

boefc; Tom Scott, tackle; UeieeGumbsotaty;

Doug Pelfrev. piaceUcker; and Tony HttOsm.

ttahl «zL Waived Shane Gmrett.wMe reeHv-

•T-

CLEVELAND—KevinMock, runninghade,

and Pete notation, -ttght eba rented. -* *•

DENVER—Sieve SewelL rwmliw hack, re-

slgtwd.Signed DanWBDame.defensive wd.io
4 are-veer contracts: Shawn moora. <»»W-
back; Mstvtn Banner, wkto receiver;: Kevin

Williams, running bock; and Chock Estv.af-

toMtveBneman. Agreed to terms wtmi
Wyman

Heitaerson.coni8ieoGt; Tbn Lucas, noebock-

er; imd Kenny Walker, defensive end.

INDIANAPOLIS—Signed Carlas Ether-

eage, twit end; Lance Lewis (tad Roosevelt

Potts,runnlag backs; Morqule«Thomo*,Hne-

backer: ond Derwta Gray, defensive back.

WWved Victor HcdL tight end. Signed Den

MansawskL mwrtertw*. la 1-yeor ccnttgct

Sanchez Vksrta dot Yayuk BaankL 6-1.6*

VirginiaHuonoand CrteHnaTanemdel.TiEa-

lanumaand SuzomawpeaiM ff-Bi466X
Ptotmid LJapae (S) 1: Mono Enda. JaMev

del.- Petra Thamv 6a d4;.Nafkw DaMman.

FMmxL o&r. Naoto Sawmnatai. 64t.
,64l;

Thoran ond'DohWiaA

H

TENNIS

TRANSACTIONS
FOOTBALL

National Foottxdl Leasee

CINCINNATI—Stared «•« Tovar. Bre-

FEDERATION CUP
Id Froefc/urt

Second Round, BesFeFThrae

CzachaetavaMa (3) 2. noly it Hetana 3^
nova. Czechoslovakia. deL Francesca Benll-

woglla. 6-4. 8-21 Sandra CeccMnl, Italy, def.

Jana Novotna, 86. 6-1 6-3; Mcawo and No-

vatoadcf.CeochkilQndSnvta Farina. W.62
Spain (1) Llndoaestal: Ccncbtta Martklez

def. Ramona Triakosumo. 6-L 6-1; Arwtw

HtaetFond
'

Nana MtyaaL i<L.5^ *«.'

;

AfWttaa2,Bataarta(4)l: IneoGorradre

teoaLArgentinmdetKaterinaeeoteevarfrl.7-
5.-MoodcrenoMaleeva.thrtoorio.deLFlora<>-

ckz Lobat. 84. 5-7, 885-GwrucflaleRUt ana

Potrlda Tarabtaldat.'KatertnoaadMoodata-

na Maleeva. 4, tA. .
*

UiNtod Statu W^China i: Umttay Oavan-

gort,U-S-det Ytas BW-1>8 ; Pans LLC»taa.

deLLodMcNeil.2^8(84),88; Oavemwri
md MCftaMet.U ChanaddJlngGkmYL8*
84. -•

AetaraDa Vneewkl; MlcheHe Joggard-
LaldeL SafleAUHnue, 6-L 1-6r8:1; NicolePre
vis def. Karin Pkrcek.7-6 (7-51, 7-5/ Ertzobetti

Smyfle ondRem Siutatai det Ptaszek and
Tina Scheuer-Ljaaeiv Denmarfc, 64 8-1. •

France «)% Sweden 8: Julie Hatard det.

Abb Cartseon. 646-3; Nathalie Touriaf deC
Cedlla Datdmaa. 6-1, 7-6 C7-5); Touzkrt ond
Hatard dot Mario StrandUnd

.
and Mart

a

Undetram, 60. 63.
NeBtertoads (7) L Latvia; Stephanleftot-

tterdaL llna Busbawftea, 84,84; Mlrtam 06,
dot Agneu Btamharga. t* (7-4>, 62,-

Cermony. def. Barbara Schrit, 84 4-6. 86;

Sabine Hack, Germany, del Jitatth Wlesner,

84 63; Ausrrto wul, -Germany ret

. Saetti Africa 2, Israeli: Aima Smaeltnova,

Israel,det RcealvFotrtntah44ldeWer.84.88;
AfPonda cCetzeirJoutti Africa, drf. YaeJ Se-

' dot 84 6ii- Cortar cmd Elna Rriaarii dot

tlmor zaitz ond.SeaaL 64 84

i th

Ir-
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CYCLING
Tourda Prance

Krfstte Boogartond Oramons det Boshevttaa

and BJwBbafUL 84 64 '..

GeiiBBonr 2. Austria 1: Barbara Rittoer.

. Rublli
.
Wednesday .from the Wlh Mage, a

SIMBonteler (Wtoilley stretch (ram Aader-

itt t» Sow Lory Soetaa: 1. Tenon Joskula,

PatbndrGGMG^hDorL21 mtaotae.1ucond

;

4 Tbbv Ramtaner. SwHzertand. CLAS. smre
time; & Miguel Indurda 5pahv Baneshb 2

seconds behind; 4. Stephen Rocha. Ireland.

. CananuK seconds;& RobertMl lor, Britain,

TVMellflA-
•'

'6. Andy Honvatav US* Motorola. 1«8; 7,

Alvaro. Malta. Colombia. Motorola, s-t; B,

GMiardVIrmqcie, France WadPeriecLl:^;
?. Jan Un&sa Spain, CLAS. 1^5; laCtawfla

.QdoBpgcd. Italy, Carrara 1:K
OveraU,58owdloea: 1, Induram 7?. hours.11

minutes. 12 seconds; 4Melkfe4:28 behind;X
Jaskuta. 4:42; 4. Romtaoer. 5:41; 5, Blame
Rifs. Danmark. Artostea 12:15.

A Hamprien, 14:35; 7, CWodooccJ. 1SM3; B
Johan BruvnaaL Belgium. ONCE, 16:38; X
Pedro Detgada Saalaaaresta 1?:ZI; 10. Vto-

cOmlr PouhHkov. Ukrcrine, Carrera, 20:40.
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. .
By Samud Abt

[menuawnai Reraid Tribute
'

. ST. LARYSOULAN, France-
On the day that evaybody in ihe
Tour tie France.jagreal would, be
now or never to wrest the leader’s
ydtow jmey frwa'Migad Icdur-
aia, ha had the last word. I* his
native Spanish, it was “nunca,"
never. .

HU opponents have tally them-
selves 'to blame. Just two riders,
Gantoo Chiappucd andTony Ho-
conger, challenged Indunun m the
Pyrenees on Wednesday and nd-
therattackerinanagcd tabreakfree
for long. Perhaps ibis continuing
bck of success is the reasonnobody
else tried to unseat the Spamatji
He finished third, gaining'jnore

than a minute on his nearest chal-
lenger. Barring fflness or acddent,
Inourain seems assured of tire third

successive victory in the Tourwhen
- it finishes Sunday in Paris,

rate ’ if the 23dS-lrilonuter (143-mile)
:X stage from Andorra to a high-aJti-

tude finish at the aid resort of Pta
(TAdet turnedout not to beatattle
for first place, it certainly was one
ha second and third.

Zenon Jasknla, a Pole with the
GB-MG team who was ranked
third: overall before tbe stage, won
it and moved from I minute, 22
seconds oat of second place to 14
seconds bade. Jaslonh wastimed «"

7 hours, 21 minutes, 1 second, a
specd of 3L2 kilometers an hour, a
im above the iastest tune expected

.
the.official Toiu guide.

Second in tbe sprint finish was
Kominger. a Swiss with the CJas
team, who started the day infourth
place and provided all the spark on
tbe final climb as he tried, arid

failed, to outdistance Jasknla. Ro-
minger was given the same time as
Jaskula, with Indurain third, three
seconds behind. Is four stagesnow
in die Alps and Pyrenees, the de-
fending champion has not finished
lower than fifth.

Alvaro Mgia, a Colombian with
Motorola, was the main loser oh a
chillybm sometimessunny day.He
retained his overall second place

Sumo History

MadebyGzeki

Wakanohana .

* .’ TJtrAsotfaiedPsa* •

" ‘ ‘

NAGGYA,Japan—- Popu-
lar-sumo wiestier ^Walcmo-
bana,.whb a 37-8recordi&the

past three tournaments, was
promoted Wednesday to the

sport’s second-highest rank of

ozekt, or dianrfHoa. ;
' ' '

It is the first tone in the

history of Japan’s, national

sport, which dates bode 800
yean, that brothers have hdd
the rank of ozeki at the same
time, according to the Japan
Siuno Association.

Wakanohana’s _ promotion
came just three tournanients

.

and six months after that of

his younger brother, Takano-
hana. They.are thesons of for-

mer coda Takanohana, who
nownms the fhiagoyama sta-

ble ofwhk£ Jbissots aremem-
ben,. Their unde, who first

used the wrestling name, of
Wakanphana, wasayvJuxma,
or grand champion, Iran 1958

to 1962.

Wakahanada won the
March imnaamaat and fin-,

idled 13-2 in July, in a three-

way tie with Takanohana and
American:
who won the playoff.

/bmnotridjrJaflniMe.thaaaiaui-
‘ ute to Judmain but dropped the
1:08 to Jaskula. / -

.

: No rndtjor change is expected in
- -the thirdand final daily stagein the.
Pyrenees onThursday since its two
giant climbs are followed by nearly

7$ lakxr&as of descent, which
usually allows tbe pack to come

.-back together.. .

No such option was available on
Wednesday’s J6fii stage, of the 20
stages in the ' three-week race.
Knowing that-the finish was at the
end of . a climb. two mountains
away, Cbiappucci, an Italian with
.Ourrera,. attacked on the descent
.from the third mountain, the Por-
riHon Pass. Be and a oompankm,
Massimo Ghirotto' of 2G Mobifi.
never got more than 25 seconds
ahead and were caught cm the de-
scent from, the fourth mountain,
the Peynsddxde Pass.

.Asa regrouped fidd of about 30
riders started thefmal ascent to Fla
rTAdet, Rxxnmger whined offwith
tone of 10 kuometers left. Only
Indurain could catch him and,
when he did, Ronringer attacked

again. And again fndurain moved
. into position right behind. .

Ftghftig.lo save.his third place,
Jaskula managed to join them and

.

theycontmnedupliieniomitain in
that order until the last 200 meters,
when Jaskula came around both
leaders and sprinted fen: the line.

Despite mudfish paring efforts
by Andy Hampsten, his Motorola

.teammate, Mejia could .finish no
better than seventh, tightening the
battle for second place and provid-
ing whatever suspense is left in this

80th Tour. After Thursday’s final

stage in the Pyrenees, the only op-
ponunityTor real gain is a time trul
Saturday and fndurain has not lost

one of those in three Tours.

So ended the now-or-never day,

so defined even by Indurain, who
scouted aflaTWednesday’s moon-

’s Bernes Again Denies Bribe Charges
GeneralManager Emerges

FromShowdown Smiling

Charte. niwa/Rnun

Qfympapie Marseflte’s general manager, Jean-Fietre Bernes, being escorted by police into the fire-hour hearing in Valenciennes.

nounced
ground. -

this the - major
pro-

baitle-

While it ended at breakneck
speed, the day began slowly, with
the 138-man pack in tittle hiuny to

fight it out Wavedoutof the center
of Andorra eariy in the morning by
traffic policemen in cerise red out-
fits that made them resemble valet

parking attendants at a swank res-

taurant, the riders passed into

Spain and to the first climb.

That led to the Coflado del Can-
to,just a muscle relaxant with 10.4

kilometers ofa 3.9 percent grade. It

was rated second category in a
scale from four up to c©e and then

beyond category in length, steep-

ness and toughness.

After two and a half weeks of
huge crowds dong theTour's many
roads, tbe mountain was eerily de-

serted except fora few dozen spec-

tators at the peak. Perhaps it was
the early hour, about 10 AM* or
the remoteness of the region.

Then came the Puerto de la Bon-
aigua, first category with 22.6 kilo-

meters of a 4.9 percent grade and a
classic Pyrenees road: narrow,
poorly repaired, a continuous series

of short turns. Many fans were out
here and some were busily painting
riders'namesand messages to them
on tbe roads in advance of the
pack's arrival The best message
thus far, incidentally, had to be the
one in Andorra on Monday's stage
that said simply “Hola, mama." As
in hello, mom. what do you mean I

never write?

As the pack passed the chilly

summit, 2,072 meters high, the rid-

ers could see a large number of

Spanish flags, some being used by
spectators as blankets. The view
was splendid: Off to the left, ever-

greens marched up the flanks of the

Pyrenees, which were mottled in

sun and shadow.

The pack was still together here,

making haste slowly, and staved
together on the descent, whose
tight turns were made even trickier

by gravel that had spilled onto the

road from eroding cliffs. Next
came tbe Tour's return to France at

the Portillon Pass, second category

and 8.4 kilometers of 6.9 percent

grade on another bad road. Never-
theless Chiappucci and Ghirotto
attacked on the testing descent

On to the mighty Peyresourde,

one of the five peaks that when the

ESPNInternational

Adds Events, Chinese

SIDELINES

: Camp&d by 0%r Staff Front Dapatdta ..

... Apid now, Chinese. .
*

.

ESPN laCeri&tfOBBl; the antrof
.the 115. cable sports network that

has-lspread hs reach through affili-

ates m Asia and the Paring Kim,
has aunonnoed ihat, starting Fri-

day, It will provide Chinese lan-

guage1commentary m the Manda-
rin dialect. on afternoon and prime
time weekend broadcasts.

Among the sports involved, the

network said;are majorleague base-
ball, National Basketball Associa-
tion and NCAA basketball games,
soccer matches from Europe and
Latin America. Davis Cup tennis,

boxing and Indy car racing.

Officials of the 24-hour-a-day

satellite sports network said plans

called for the Chinese commentary
to be expanded to weekday prime
time hours by Sept. 1, and to 24-

hour coverage in 1994.
‘

The broadcasts will continue to

be delivered in English throughout
the region. Xo other areas of toe

wodd, they can he already heard in

Japanese, German, French, Dutch,

Spanish and Portuguese.

ESPN, having acquired the do-
mestic and worldwide TV rights to

the 1995 America'sCup, said earlier

that the defender scries finals that

April and the America's Cup finals

isMaywould be telecast i

Italian Horse Racing Chief Charged
GROSSETO, Italy (Combined Dispatches) — The president of UN-

IRE, the state agency that controls gambling on horse racing, was
charged Wednesday with accepting bribes in return for licensing new
betting shops.ESPN international may r»i«i

carry toe January 1995 challenger

series, ifa deal for toe rights can be
struck with TransWorid Interna-

tional, the TV arm of toe Interna-

tional Management Group.

And, in toe biggest gamble since

ESPN's debut in 1979. it wfll test

how much more action and infor-

mation viewers can lake starting

Nov. 2, by introducing a youto-

orientedESPN2, which will be tde-
, a • i m • n ,

cast ittternntioaaUy on a program- Spaifl LaVS Oil Special iraillS tO FaTIS
bv-proRram basis. f _ J i

MADRID (AP)—Confident of Miguel lndurain’s victory in the Tour
de France, toe state rad company RENFE said Wednesday it would run
special trains to Paris for fans wanting to see toe Spaniard’s triumph.

RENFE said two sleeping-car trains would depart from Madrid and
Barcelona on Saturday and arrive in Paris on Sunday for toe final stage of

by-program basis.

It will be geared to attract mao
and women 18 to 34 years of age,

while toe original ESPN is meant

for those 25 and older.

ESFN2 won’t be a total depar-

ture from ESPN, hot it will lack

major league baseball and the Na-
tional Football League games.

ESPN is negotiating a another

contract with major league base-

ball, haring lost heavily on the

four-year dpal that ends with this

season- ESPN said it wants to re-

duce its commitment from five

nights a week to two.

Fewer baseball Mines will give

hockey toe garoe-of-ihe-wedt com-
mitment it lacked last season. And
because research shows that toe

NHL has great appeal to men 18-

34, hockey will be toe marquee
Sport on £SPN2. (IHT. NYT)

: betting. Italians bet $19 million on horses last year.

__j soccer federation said it had begun disciplinary action against

Paolo ZiHani, a defender for'Nanoli and toe latest player in Italy to test

positive for cocaine. Traces of the drug showed up in a private test last

season, a federation spokesman said.

• Soccer authorities also said they had agreed to a contract with a
nationalpay television network to telecast a first division match live every

Sunday night starting next season. (AFP. Reuters

)

toe cycling tour. The company said it was setting a special price of 15.000

pesetas (SI 10) for the 36-bour return trip.

For the Record
McLaren joined its Formula One arch-rival Williams-Renault in ap-

pealing toe ban on active suspension and traction control systems: FISA
announced that hs appeal tribunal, which was to meet July 27 in Paris,

will now meet Aug. i (AFP

)

The House Forets Affairs Coumitteeapproved a resolution opposing
Beijing's bid to host the 2000 Summer Olympics because of China's

human rights record. (AP}
Ton O’Malley of toe Hanshin Tigers hit a two-run homer in toe fourth,

singled to start a five-run seventh, went 4-for-5 and was named thegame'

s

most valuable player as the Central league won Japan's second all-star

game; 10-8. Tws Pacific League won the first game, 10-8. (APi
Slobodan Jankovic, the Serbian basketball player paralyzed since

running his head in a basket support in anger daring a Greek playoff

game in April, was flown to London for specialized treatment. (AP)

Pyrenees were added to toe Tour in

1910. were dubbed “Tbe Circle of

Death.”

It was packed with fans, since it

was toe first of toe day's climbs

that provided a full view down a
long mountainside and its many
switchbacks. Anybody near toe top

of toe 1 18-ldlonieter climb up a 7.

1

percent grade could get nearly an
hour's view of toe race in slow as-

cent.

Finally the regrouped pack ar-

rived in a long train at the short

valley leading to St. Lary Souiart

and, far above it, toe ski resort of

Pla d’Adet The first sight of toe

higb-altitude finish. 1,670 meters

up at toe end of a 10.1 -kilometer

ramp with an 8.7 percent grade,

must have been chilling.

Compiled In- Our SmIJ Fnmi Dispatches

VALENCIENNES. France —
Olympique Marseille's general

manager. Jean- Pierre Bernes,
emerged smiling from the court-

house here Wednesday after con-

tinuing lo deny charges of bribery

in a showdown with nis accusers.

Bernes spent some five hours in a

session with the investigating
judge. Bernard Beffy. and those

who have accused the Marseille of-

ficial of trying to fix a league match
against Valenciennes on Mav 20.

His lawyer. Jean-Louis Pelletier,

said that Bernes had maintained

his innocence and said that it was
time his client was released.

Bernes denies contacting three

Valenciennes players — Jacques

Glassmann. Christophe Robert
and Jorge Bunuchaga—and offer-

ing them money to lake it easy tbe

match May 20, which was played

six days before toe final of the

Champions* Cup tournament. In

that match. Marseille upset AC Mi-
lan to win toe European champion-
ship.

Glassmann alleges that he, Rob-
ert and Bunuchaga were called by
a Marseille player, Jean-Jacques
Evdelie. on the eve of toe match
and that Bernes then made an offer

of 250,000 francs f$44000t.

Robert and his wife. Burruchaga.

Eydelie and Bernes have all been
formally placed under investiga-

tion of corruption. Marie-Christine

Robert, who claims to have re-

ceived toe money- from Eydelie.

was also present 'at Wednesday’s
hearing.

But Pelletier said outside toe

court building that Bernes “had not

varied one iota and declared his

complete innocence of the accusa-

tions and rr-affirmed that he had
nothing whatsoever to do with this

affair.

“There is not a shred of material

evidence against him. It is therefore

not normal for him to spend one
more day in prison."

Czechoslovakia, U.S.

Survive Scares in Cup
Compiled bv Our SvfJ From Dispatches

FRANKFURT — Helena Su-

kova. who grew up with talk of

Federation Cup success at toe fam-
ily dinner table, played a starring

role Wednesday as Czechoslovakia

beat Italy to reach the quarterfinals.

She had few problems in a 6-4, 6-

2 victory over Francesca Bentivog-

lio in toe opening match of the

second-round series.

But Czechoslovakia suffered a

setback in the second singles when
Wimbledon finalist Jana Novotna
was beaten by Sandra Cecchini, 0-

6. 6-2, 6-3.

Then Sukova. &ho was 10 when
her mother, Vera, captained
Czechoslovakia to its first title, in

1975. teamed with Novotna lo ad-
vance their team, 2-1. with a 6-2 6-2

victory over Cecchini and Sylvia

Farina in the doubles.

The United States overcame a
lapse by Lori McNeil to advance

with a 2-1 victory overChina.

Czecboslovakia, competing for

toe last time before the Czech and
Slovak republics enter separate

teams next year, joined the United

States. Spain, France, the Nether-

lands and Australia as second round

winners. (See Scoreboard)

Novotna seemed to be in control

against Cecchini after taking the

first set. but suddenly lost her way.

“My serve did not seem to work
and she had the right luck at the

right moment," said Novotna, who
added: “Bui there was do way we
were going lo lose toe doubles."

Argentina, traditionally strong on
the slow' day courts, pulled off the

only surprise of toe day when it won
the deciding doubles against fourth-

seeded Bulgaria.

Argentine wall meet toe United
States in one quarterfinal Thursday

.

with Australia playing Finland in

the other. On Friday, Czechoslova-

kia plays France and Spain meets
the Netherlands.

McNeil, bothered by a stiff and

sore hip, was upset. 2-6, 7-6. 6-0. by

Fang Li, No. W in the world, after

Wowing a match point.

Bm McNeil returned 30 minutes
later to partner Lindsay Davenport

for the first time and they posted a

6-3. 6-0 victory in the doubles over

Li Chen and Jing-Qian Yi.

Australia, which ousted defend-

ing champion Germany on Tues-

day,continued its good run with a 3-

0 victory over Denmark.
Germany salvaged some pride

when it beat Austria toavoid having

to qualify next year.

The GeiGermans won both singles

despite having Anke Huber, with a
back strain, join Steffi Graf on toe

injured list. (Reuters. AP, AFP

}

Bernh. who has been held in tl$

medical wing of a nearby prison, 1 '

left the building by another ear"

and wore a broad smile as he sat in'

a police car.
•

"

Tbe pressure has been mounting”
on Bernes, particularly since July'

1 2, when Eydelie, who had similar--

ly denied the charges, suddenly

changed his version and said be--

had acted as a middleman.

Eydelie claimed he had been act- -

mg on instructions from Bernes^
raising speculation that Bernes
might also change his version.

v

Pelletier added on Wednesday,
evening that although his client had

1

left toe meeting, the others were
continuing.

Searches of Olympique Mar-
seille's office have turned up enve-
lopes and banknotes in the same
series as those used in the alleged-

bribe. But investigators have dis-

closed that none or the identifiable

fingerprints on the payoffenvelope
or bills belong to any of tbe ke?-
suspeeb.

The war of words between Ber-

nard Tapie, toe team's owner, and
Eric de Montgolfier, the outspoken
prosecutor recently told to curb his

appetite for telling the press where
toe case stands, resumed Wednes-
day. •.

De Montgolfier suggested that

Tapie tried to maneuver him into

dropping toe case the sole time he
interviewed him.

“He tried charm and influence.

de Montgolfier was quoted as say-’

ing. “Bui I never really understood
what he expected. It would have
been more clear if he offered a
suitcase full of money."

Tapie. facing a libel suit by Jus^

lice Minister Pierre Mehaignerie

over his Nazi slur against the inves-

tigators. counter-attacked by de-

manding that a judge in Paris im-

pound recordings of all tbe.

prosecutor s statements.

Tapie's lawyer applied to tod

court for toe protective seizure of

radio and television interviews and
tapes of news conferences with a
view to possible libel action against

de Montgolfier.

Earlier, the secretary general of"

FIFA denied having threatened

Marseille with an immediate inter-

.

national ban if Bernes was found to

be involved in bribery.
;

‘

Sepp Blatter told toe Marseille,

daih Le Provencal it would be up-

to toe French soccer authorities to;

take disciplinary action first.

“The possible suspension of.

Marseille from toe European Cup
does not depend on us. We suspend

a club only if it is suspended by it*

own federation.'* Blatter told the

French paper.

“FIFA cannot act against a club.

,

It isjust a superviser, an overseer oj

world soccer which has to keep an
eye on everything that happens.

''

"For toe moment. Marseille can*
be reassured about their future," he
said.

He had been quoted on Sunday'

as saying that if it turned out that.

Bernes had been involved, “toe Eli-
1

ropean champions would be'

banned internationally. And imme-
diately".

Asked about reports he had criti-

cized the French Federation for

acting too slowly on toe Marseille'

affair. Blatter told Le Provencal: “L
simply said toe Polish federation:

had acted faster.”

Marseille faces Lens Saturday in’

toe season’s first match to defend
its league championship. French;
soccer officials say they will allow-

the club to finish toe season in toe;

first division. (AFP. AP. Reuters^
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ART BUCHWALD

Putting Russia on a Par

people

Washington — “The
Committee to Get Russia onYY Committee to Get Russia on

Its Feet” met at the Russian Tea
Room the other day to come up
with some new ideas. Ait the news

so far concerning the economy has

been a disaster.

John Bird Lloyd was the first to

speak, “What makes the United

States (he greatest country in the

world?"

No one could come up with an

answer.

Lloyd explained. “The deals they

are unable to close in the board-

rooms will come to a successful

conclusion on the 16th hole. The

Russians can sell insurance; ex-

change real estate and procure

loans with the people they play

with. They can do things in a Mos-

cow locker room that they would

never be able to Uo in the Kremlin.

I say that we give them live golf

courses and ship over Amie Palm-

mLloyd said.

“Golf. Next to

Japan we are the

largest golf-

playing nation

in the world and
therefore the

most produc-
tive.*’

“Why do you

say that?" Tom
Ebert wanted to Buctnvald
know.

“Because all the deals in Ameri-

ca are made on golf courses. Com-
panies are bought and sold while

people are playing golf, law cases

are settled on putting greens, stocks

and bonds are traded over driving

ranges. Nothing in this country

happens unless it takes place on a
golf course.

“The reason the Russians have
not been able to get ajump-start on
their economy is that they have no
country clubs. Instead of us invest-

ing money in their industries, we
should build them 18-hole golf

courses so that they will be able to

pull themselves up by their own
bootstraps.”

"How is that going to work?”

Michael Dennos asked.

er. I guarantee that they’ll be a

superpower in 18 months.”

Linda Ramsey wasn’t convinced.

’’Wait a minute. We're assuming

that the Russians can learn how to

play gulf. It’s not in their culture to

hit a little white ball around. Sup-

pose we finance the golf courses

and they do nothing but bogey?”

‘They're not stupid! They can

Iearn it The fact that they have

been deprived of playing golf in the

past doesn’t mean they arc not will-

ing to try. Besides, if we assure

them that golf is the best way to

stay out of the bouse and office,

they’ll pick iL up in no time.”

Lloyd added, “if the Russians

have golf courses they will attract

US. businessmen with investment

capital. Every American will want
to go there if he is assured he can

play on a new course. Several bank-

ing* friends of mine have told me
privately that they're willing to fi-

nance Russia's next five-year plan

with billions if they could be as-

sured of getting in a Tew rounds

while they were in the country.”

Royal Philharmonic

Seta AnniversaryTour
Return

LONDON — The Royal Phil-

harmonic is to tour more than 4t)

countries to mark the 50th anniver-

sary of the United Nations and the

orchestra's own half-century.

ft will make the tour in eight

parts between 1995 and 1997. The
first leg will include a concert in

San Francisco in June 1995 on the

50tb anniversary of the signing of

the UN charter. A concert in Lon-

don in March (996 will open the

Roval Philharmonic's 50th season.

Tom Ebert was still skepucaL “I

read a book that said that the Rus-

sians considered golf a decadent,

capitalist sport.”

“That was under Stalin’s re-

gime.” Lloyd said. “He rounded up
all the golf carts in the Soviet

Union and had them destroyed

People have been anxious to play

golf ever since. Yeltsin hit a 93

when he met with Ginton in Van-

couver.

“O.K.." Michael Dennossaid. ”1

recommend that all the U.S. aid

earmarked for Russia go directly

for golf courses. Once the Russians

get on the fairways, the economy of

the country will take care of itself.

Getting them to play the game is

obviously in our interests. 1 1 will be
the first time in modem history

that both superpowers wilt start off

with the same handicap.”

By Richard Bernstein
\ti* ).v* Timfj Seme

N EW YORK— Erwin A. Glikes was

in Cambridge. Massachusetts, a few

weeks ago doing what all publishers do

when they travel, looking in bookstores for

his books. What he saw was common for

Gtikes, the publisher or many best-selling

works of serious nonfiction, whose latest

product is the highly controversial “The

Real Anita Hill" by David Brock.

“Every feminist book you can think of

was prominently displayed around Har-

vard Square." fie recalled “Every book

about American racism. .All the fashion-

able topics.” But “The Real Anita HilL”

which, like other books published by

Glikes. runs contrary to the received ideas

of what he thinks of as the liberal estab-

lishment. was at best hidden in obscure

comers as though it were a piece of por-

nography. even though at the time it was in

the third spot on The New York Times

best-seller list.

Erwin Glikes is a soft-spoken, highly

articulate man who over the last decade or

so. as president and publisher of The Free

Press, a division of Macmillan, has carved

out a special role: he publishes conserva-

tive books, not only conservative books,

but many of the more noteworthy works of

recent years that confound what he sees as

the dominant, politically correct culture.

Glikes published Robert Bork's "The
Tempting of America.” Before that, he
published Denesh D’Souza's “Illiberal

Education.” a best-selling attack on the

academic left. He has been the conserva-

tive commentator George Will’s publisher

for 20 years.

Glikes acquired .Allan Bloom's “The
Closing of the American Mind” the sur-

prise best-seller that in many ways was the

opening conservative salvo in the ongoing

culture' wars. When a State Depanmem
policy analyst named Francis Fukuyama
wrote an anicle saying that history had

come to an end with the triumph of West-

ern democracy over communism in the

Cold War. Glikes signed Fukuyama to

write “The End of History and the Last

Man,” which also became a besi-sdier.

Now comes Brock’s assault on the credi-

bility of Anita Hill, the book version of

which was suggested by Glikes after he
saw an article bv Brock on the subject in

The American Spectator.

The book has been praised by some
reviewers for its detailed documentation

and its close reasoning. But it has been

harshly criticized by many others. The
Nation said it was “a sham and a scandal”

that "no reputable publishing house
should have touched." The New Yorker
ran a long article on it by Jane Mayer and
Jilt Abramson, who are writing a compet-
ing book, in which they accuse it of being
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Kampf.’ fllthduah^we don't: display ih®1
'

prominently orner"
4 ”

.

"

“It was notmy intention to compareme

‘The. Rtat A^rta Hill' wiih 'Meui

Kampf," ” Kurland said hi an interview.

“My point was; that while we might carry

.
many bookswa don't agree .with, we don t

try to censor.*’,.’

• .For Ghkes tbeproUetDa, he sad. is die

growing impossibility of a reasoned de-

bate about what he calls “fault-line is-

sues,"m which people have so much at

• stake lhai they do not so mndiargue their

case as try-til drltyilimizc ffioraHy those -

who disagree/with them. Otbasi
share this

view and that -is why theyadmire Glikes.
'

“Certain questions are considered only

in the department of color. liberal color or
' cOnservatiye-cblor." Sail Bdlow^ the nov-

elist, said.“These categories havepushed

.

ForiheWaihdXAim

UUOW MUU. AKOW •

people to extremes. But* after-all. the tacts

have rights of their own to be presented

without peoplebong incriminated as.they

.

do SO." ...

’

v.

OO SC. . :

Tfc added. “Erwin is willing to take

chances on ^ehalf :of positions that he
thinksit’s necessary u> expressand for that:

.reason I takea vary favorable wevtSF wfaat

he does."

A-prolMged depute oyer .d*

value of the late artist Andy War-

bolVwork was- settled when ha
• estate was valued at ^pproxanately

$220 miOkm, significantly less than

an estimate of between S600 m3-

lion and $700 mfllioa given by U-
warf.W. Hayes, the lawyer for

estate until be was dismissed earitir

this month. The dispute included a

bitter conflict that pitted Frederick

W. Hobbes. WarhoFs. basiness

partner and executor, who fell TO

the artiri^death aaf^
Hayes, the flamboyant lawyer who

'

was widely believedto be the modd •-

for the lawyer inTom Wotfe’s nov-

el. “Bonfire of ihe Vanities." The
settlement awarded. HugbarS5.2

million and remaining assets to a

Warhol foundaticHi. •..

.

- Ed Jam'Tlw No> York T«e»

For Erwin GBkes, reasoned debate of “fault-fine issues" is almost hnpossible.

so factually inaccurate as to be worthless.

Anthony Lewis, a New York Times col-

umnist. called the book “sleaze with foot-

notes."

reaction similar to the one he m
received had he asked tor “Mein

All this has constituted yet another ad-

venture for Glikes as publisher of books
that, in his opinion, examine the unexan)-

ined assumptions lying beneath prevailing

elitist opinion. “I’m regarded by a lot of

other publishers and friends as a charming
man. but different, other, not a member ofman. but different, other, not a member of

the dub." Glikes said recently. “My views

seem inexplicable in somebody so nice.

It's. ‘Why is Erwin lost in this way? What’s
wrong with him7

“

To Glikes, the worst thing about Ameri-

can letters these davs Is that ideas and
opinions are not so much debated but used

as “badges of recognition.”

Glikes had only shortly before asked for
the book at his own neighborhood book-
store, Shakespeare & Co.- Booksellers on
the Upper West Side, and so he wrote.back
to Kahan saying. “1 had much the same
experience."

“it is truly paradoxical that so many
bookstores, which rely oa our defense of

First Amendment principles for their safe-

ty and very existence in a society full of

fundamental disagreements, are so quick

to interfere vnth public access to opinions
they personally do not like." Glikeswrote
to Kahan. sending a copy of his letter to

Bill and Steve Kurland, the owners of

Shakespeare & Co.

“There are tittle enclaves of conserva-

tives and other enclaves of liberals, and
never the twain shall meet in New York
City, which is pathetic." he said.

A few weeks ago. in what he sees as on

emblematic experience. Glikes received a

copy of a letter that a filmmaker named
Martin Kahan wrote to the owner of a

bookstore on the Upper East Side of Man-
hattan complaining that when he asked for

a copy of “The Real Anita Hill.” he got a

Bill Kurland responded, defending his

right to select books he thinks will most
inicrest his customers. Glikes, he said
would hold bookstores “to a Fust Amend-
ment standard that 1 imagine you would

find onerous acre it applied to yout pub-

lishing program.” Kurland wrote that

“The Real Anita Hill” was beingdisplayed

at Shakespeare&Co_ “albeit not asprom-
inently as you might desire." Then Kur-

land said: “And by the way. perhaps to

Kahan’s surprise, ue do carry ‘Mein

. • Glikes came to doing what he does by a

roundabout rand He was bom in Ant-

werp,’ Belgium,in J 937. fleeing to France

with his.family ahead of the Nazi invasion

and arriving in the United States in 1942.

He taught English and comparative liters-

.lure at Columbia University.

But after 1969, when students took over

administration buildings and. stopped,

most teaching, Glikes was persuaded that

the future of disinterested scholarship was
cloudy. He joined his friend Irving Kriscol

at BasicBows, where he quickly rose to be

publishes and president After four years -

at Simon& Schuster, in 1983 he took over

the distinguished but foundering Free

Press and made it oije of the most profit-

able publishing divisions of any company.

“Up until jiot very lorigago." (Hikes;

said, “intellectual excitement, the sense of

fighting convention, lay wiifa those who
fat that central control Ar the improve-

ment of society held the highestpromise;

that you could create a perfect society by

forcing people to do what you think is

good Tor them. Now. the excitement is in

the search for alternatives to that tired,

false and bloody experiment-"

“In my view." Glikes said, *>hat
,
s hap-

pened is thai a kind .of modish, leftist

liberalism hasbecometheonly sodaJbofld
bolding people together these days, in the

absence of any other sense of community.

In such a situation, someone who chiL
lettges the validity of the tenuous strands

that hold the community rogeiher is not a

'

welcome participant, but a. barbarian, jf
”

threat." ...
'

John llp<fike is surprised' bow
Ernest HebwDgwaf isbangmaiket-

ed inKey West. “There's tius'seose

of letting Hemingway beconie

good-time Ernie;" said thenovdisi,

who was awarded tins year's Conch

Republic Prize Tor. Literature

“TOIL living wasn't really what fie

did best." Updike Said. “We should
' remember him as a writer.” •

John Megmcftnqr. who has sung,

for beleaguered fanners, wflf hold

concerts in Chicago. Indianapolis'

and St. Louis next week for victims

of the Midwest flooding. Proceeds

wil] go to the Red Cross and con-

cengoers are being asked to bring

food dothtng and water for flood

victims. Nine years ago he gave a

Free, show for high school students

who filledsandbags duringan tod*

ana flood.
'•••

;

Margaret Thatcher, former Brit-

ish prime minister who is also^i

trained chemist,. is
t
to be awarded -

an honorary chemistry degree by

Moscow’s Mendeleyev University, •

British officials said.
•

Roy Haynes, a sdf-iaugbr Amer-

ican^drummer, won the 1994 Inter-

national Jazzpar Prize ftom the

Danish Jazz Center.
•'
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WEATHER CROSSWORD
Europe Forecast for Friday through Sunday, as provided by Accu-Weather
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North America
Map/ c*ws in Bw Northeast
will have nice weather Fn-
day. then hoi. humid weather
will make a return over Ihe
weekend. Extreme heal aod
humidity will continue
through weekend m the

Deep South A sorm movkig
across ihe northern Plains
will bring unwanted rams to

Ihe UpperAMwes

Europe
London end Pans will be
mild Friday Showeis and
cooler meaiher will arrive
over tho weekend Ireland

and southwestern Great
BnUUn will have heavy rams
this weekend. Madrid and
Rome «ntl have dry. warm
weather this weekend Hot
weather will persist from
Aihc-is to Ankara

Asia
Japan ml continue in a cool-

er than normal weather pat

lem this weekend along noth

persistent rams. Korea wrll

also have coaler than normal
weather with scattered
showers Extreme heal and
humidity in China mil be
pushed southward to near
Hong Keng Pekmg wik be
cooler jhen norma:
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